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Figures In Army Blaze 
Run From Below $100,000 
As High As $1,000,000
For three days estimates 
of loss have soared like the 
billowing black smoke from 
the inferno which destroyed 
the warehouse and work­
shop at the Military Camp.
Top guess seems to be a 
Coast daily report of $1,000,- 
000. The Canadian Press se­
cured an estimate from 
Vancouver military authori­
ties of between $300,000 and 
$400,000. The Vernon News 
was informed by a reliable 
source in close touch with 
the Army depot th a t “hun­
dreds of thousands is a fan 
tastic figure.”
$100,000. was indicated as a 
maximum loss.
A military court of inquiry be­
gan investigations here on Wed­
nesday. They are expected to last 
for several days and no announce­
ment was available a t press time.
Whatever the total loss, It wUl 
be no more spectacular than the 
two-hour conflagration, one of the 
greatest in the city’s history. As 
soon as the reels screamed down 
Barnard Avenue and roared up the 
Seventh Street hill; citizens re­
turning from noon-hour luncheon 
had a premonition of disaster at the 
camp. As grey and black clouds 
rolled up from the site, all who 
could quit homes and offices rushed 
to the scene. School children left 
their desks and ran to the win­
dows. Adults sought vantage points 
• on-high-hulldings 
Losing Battle
For the first 45 minutes, they 
witnessed almost as much as the 
.hundreds. who.,lined, the, ,barbed 
wire fence beside the stricken build­
ing. The Vernon Fire Department, 
under Chief Fred Little, fought 
from the windows on the east side 
of the 200-foot long structure, but 
there seemed no fire to quell. In­
side the camp, on the west, the 
military fire brigade, commanded 
by Cpl. Shicoyne, sought to confine 
' the' flames in the' washroom. Spec­
tators, kept from this vantage point 
by guards, thought everything un­
der control and many started back 
to their cars.
Suddenly, as though  th e  fire 
had reached a  box of am m uni­
tion, th e  area  w as pierced w ith 
ra t-a - ta t- ta t a n d  whines. The 
Are fighters a long  th e  wall 
sprang back, were doused by 
their hoses before they  sh u t 
them off, an d  th e n  scram bled 
under the  fence an d  out to  th e  
roadway.
F ire  Loss .
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
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Royal Family Attends Races in Cape Town
Among the many events planned in honor of the 
Royal visit to South Africa was the Kenilworth 
Races at Cape Town last week. Their Majesties the 
King and Queen, followed by Princes^ Elizabeth
(right) and Princess Margaret Rose (left), are I 
shown here moving through a group at the race | 
track.
Railway Plans Up Before 
Board O f  Trade Tonight
City Delays Final Decision Until 
• Board Makes Further Submissions
To report to the membership the latest developments 
in the railway situation and to consider any possible fur­
ther action, the executive of the Vernon Board of Trade is 
calling a special meeting for this evening, Thursday, in the
—.City-Council chambers._____  __ _________  . ___
At a meedngl~6F  the Brourd'on 
_ . „  .Wednesday February 19, a special
Traffic Count Over 
Railway at Barnard 
Avenue Is Tabulated
Red Cross Must 
Have A id Now To 
Give A id Later
railway committee was set up to 
study the proposal by the> Can­
adian Pacific Railway Company for 
enlarged trackage and freight shed 
facilities. The committee was in 
structed to oppose the plan as not 
meeting either present - or-future 
requirements of the city and to 
report back to a general meeting. 
That is the purpose of tonight’s 
gathering, according to vice-presi­
dent E. R. Dicks, who will preside.
City Delays Decision 
On Monday evening last a dele­
gation from the Board • secured
A.F.L. Seeks To 
Organize Local 
Woodworkers
Are Fighting To DrivS 
Communist Element From 
Valley, Says Union Mon
To organize Vernon sawmill em­
ployees and woodworkers into a lo­
cal of an A.F.L. union, W, J. Baker, 
of West Surnnierlaml. was ln Ver" 
non on Friday and Saturday. Mr. 
Baker is Okanagan Valley represent
•Survey By Truckers' Group 
Will Be Presented Tonight 
When Board Meets Council
So that accurate tabulations may 
be made, all traffic passing over 
the Barnard Avenue railway cros 
sings was counted for a period 
from noon Wednesday and Results I from the City Council an under 
recorded. * taking that no endorsement or ac-
This work was arranged for on tion o n 'th e  railway plans would 
Tuesday evening by the executive be given for a reasonable period to 
of the Okanagan Transportation allow the Board to make further 
Association, representing 32 com- submissions. Those meeting 
mercial motor carriers, following ^uncil were E. R. Dicks, 
consideration of the Town Plan- j ^ ^ r i t t ,  JA 5ass?e Cecn Clarke 
ning Commission’s recommendation i ^  claries McDowell, 
respecting the railway property Im- Later in the evening the Coun- 
provements. The Board of Trade a cll deci(jeti to give the railway 
tentative alternative plans were companies formal notification that 
submitted to the meeting and ap- the resolution as passed by the 
proved. .Town Planning Commission did
The truckers are, planning to at- not necessarily represent the city’s 
tend tonight’s gathering ln a group views and that the matter had not 
and will present the findings of the yet been considered by the Coun-
To carry oh Red Cross work 
no less merciful in peace than 
in war, a' Dominion-wide cam­
paign opened this week to raise 
$5,000,000. A house-to-house 
and store-to-store canvass in 
Vernon is expected to achieve 
more than the minimum quota 
of $12,000 for this district.
Chairman of the drive is R. 
McDowell. Mrs. C. Hamilton 
-Watts- will— supervise -house- 
canvassers; Bryson Whyte, rur­
al districts; H. S. Warn and 
George Jacques, the .business 
area; W. Read, organizations. 
Organizers also will be appoint­
ed in Lumby.
The $5,000,000 objective will 
.enable the Red Cross to extend. 
its blood transfusion service on 
a nation-wide basis, so that any 
person in the Dominion who 
needs blood will receive it—free" 
of charge.
Another valuable contribution 
to the welfare of the less for­
tunate will be improvement and 
extension of outpost hospitals in 
isolated districts.
Disabled veterans also will 
share in the many types of aid 
extended by the Red Cross. Al­
though sometimes considered 
routine, there is need to main­
tain and 'extend valuable ser­
vices of disaster relief, and in­
struction in first aid, swimming, 
home nursing and nutrition.
One contribution from each 
citizen now will mean aid in 
time of need throughout the 
year, across, the Dominion.
Ottawa Marketing Bill 
uP ro m isin g L o yd  Says
That prospects for Dominion marketing legislation are “promis­
ing" was word received this morning, Thursday, from A. K. Loyd, 
the president and general manager jof B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. who is 
now ln Ottawa. Given below are telegrams exchanged, the first being 
a query by The Vernon News and then Mr. Loyd’s reply.
“Could you kindly wire, short statement re government apple 
marketing agreement with Britain? Also anything on projected 
federal marketing act?"
Mr. Loyd’s remarks:
“Retel presume refers this year's possible agreement. From pres­
ent indications it is likely that further arrangement current season’s 
U.K. export will be made. No definite proposals yet on either side. 
Re marketing legislation Bill 25 now ln first reading has possibilities 
of amendment before passage and we consider situation promising. 
Strong submission made last week to Cabinet. C.F.A. sponsored and 
gave great assistance."
No further word has yet reached any section of the Okanagan 
- fruit industry regarding the Dominion government’s proposed agri­
cultural marketing bill, whidh is expected, to give permanent legal* 
status to wartime control orders and which^was introduced in the 
House of Commons shortly before the weekend recess.
Enquiries to Ottawa by The Vernon News also had not secured 
by press time today any additional information on the agreement 
with Great Britain now in process of negotiation. All that is known 
in the valley is that the proposed agreement primarily concerns 
British Columbia and Nova Scotia apple growers, with Ontario pro­
duction going to supply the central Canadian domestio market.
Legislation now before the House would be concerned primarily 
with regulating export. The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. James 
G. Gardiner, in introducing the measure, said it would give the 
government powers similar to those conferred during the war years 
by order-ln-council.
t.porting figures in the fruit industry are this week preparing to 
leave Ottawa after, attendance at the annual session o£ the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council. Among those present wefe: A. K. Loyd 
and David McNair, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; J. R. J. Stirling, presi­
dent of the B.C.F.G.A.; and George A. Barrat, chairman of the B.C. 
Fruit Board.
David Howrie Will Seek Re-Election 
After Resigning When Council Majority 
Refuses to Increase Salary to $1,250
Reports appearing in the Coast press and over the radio regard­
ing Mayor Howrie’s intentions following his resignation do not cor­
rectly convey the situation. The suggestion that Mayor Howrie wUl 
run again only on condition that the Council previously will agree to 
his demand for $1,250 Is not ln accordance with the facts. In his let- 
ter of resignation—not yet made public—the Intention of letting tne 
citizens decide the Issue a t the polls” Is clearly stated. Mayor Howrie 
presently Intends to run' regardless. ,
Round two and subsequent rounds in the test of 
strength between Mayor David Howrie and a majority of 
his flveman Council is not likely to be staged until next 
Monday night. T hat is the scheduled date for the official 
City Council meeting when the Mayor’s resignation, lodged 
in the City Hall on Tuesday morning last, will be presented 
by city clerk J. W. Wright.
\
survey at that time.
Emergency Housing 
Costs Under $900 in 
Capital Expenditure
Nine Names On Waiting 
List; Maj. McGuire Warns 
Of Trouble With Rents
The emergency housing In , the 
converted hutments of the former 
military camp have cost VernonuaKc UK uBuu *i-t>*^**v ........ - • .. . nvnA«rt1-
atlvo of the United Brotherhood of less than $900 ln capital expenm 
Carpenters and Joiners., t 
"Wo arc fighting the communist
turc.
Tills fact was brought out
element^ thV vafley," ho told_ Tho
j administrator, Major M. V. Me 
Gulro, who retired from tho post
Venion News reporter. "When wo 
get Uiom cleared out of tho valley 
wo will be satisfied.”
In order to form a local, 17 apph 
cants must sign such a request. The
February 20. 
Tho ontiro capital cost was
cil. Mayor Howrie reported that no 
word has been received from the 
C.P.R.'or O.N.R. whose superintend­
ents were given copies of the reso­
lution,
On Monday lost, the railway 
committe considered preliminary 
alternative plans as prepared by G 
C. Tassie. These' call for extensive 
revisions and will be presented to 
tonight’s meeting'for study
Garden Group 
Comes To Life 
Again In City
Horticultural Society Will 
Be of Aesthetic, Economic 
Value to Vernon District
oiB»» ouv»» « | m, which one-half Is re-
a r k ’SE’VfiB?* 3 ?  S  V  A . z
K 0' ^  “  W* * " 'u m - S T S  Ln-pM mont »1 rm t
t o i l  “ tho .Who d ie d  by the h»» o c o to d  M -
I.W.A, union last summer, Mr. wlU be tn S m  S t  tho
jIlKmillHtlod with the policies «t T  to he
!0,"r"iKt conelderntlon 1. or dfc
orcliurdlata, If wo pull a strike ln I '’i S  Z u M rfo rm a lly  thankod 
tho fruit season, wq are cutting our rho for his servicesown throats," ho concluded, 1 Major McGuire for his services
Home Building Tends To 
Quantity But Not Quality
Tho report of the building Inspector, A. F. Paget.
Council on Monday night, revealed that the 8™ 0f °ho oor- 
thls year permit values amount to ovm $1(K),000, ahead o
responding 1940 figure" by almost -W ' n huhIiiohh promises
Tho vast majority of permits are for houses. 
account for ‘only $n,000;mlfccoUnneous $15p(, and Wiaontja *
A total of 14 new dwellings are now u ^ r  way. , „ com()nt, con- 
Dlsousslon over granting of ft *, r t€?rorifcinK Information 
tractor later ln tho evening revealed notono of tho
on building, Olty Clerk J. W. Wright p o r te d  thot ° !no
H dwolllngs nVo to bo constructed by } ffiuvos
to bo, built by Intending owners, their fihmds, a nd i^olatim ,B
Some rocont homo construction by A * . On0 jwum) on 
very poor, F. G, doWolf, tho city e n g in e e r ,.W e d ,
Seventh Street built last year Is alrondy hi da B A,
In reply to a quoation, Mr. doWolf said that the.oily[ b wym^
Hive no authority over construction by prlvaU»indlvlffi g» 
building is for qso by tho nubile, 
mich as to pass Inspbotlon but,“n o t 'th o " n c tu ^
To seek a remedy for this flP'''a ‘0,V„!l^nnrtard i S c  M lA .  the advisability Of including an minimum standaids oiti




Directors Appointed For 
Activities Allowing Wide 
__Scope of Action in City
Anxious for something “to. sink 
their teeth into,”, the Young Men’s 
Section of the Vernon. Board of 
Trade willingly grasped the oppor­
tunity to aid the Vernon exposition 
after Walter Bennett addressed 
their meeting on Monday night. A 
call for volunteers to prepare suit­
able entrance archways and to sup­
ervise problems of*collecting admis­
sion fees to the grounds brought 14 
signatures.
The exposition was the “brain 
child” of president Dr. Hugh L. 
Ormsby, Mr. Bennett pointed 
out.
A membership drive the same 
evening resulted in 23 paid-up ap­




Increose Is On Assessed 
Value; Will Be Four Times 
Prices During Depression
M ayor Howrie 
I Stages Case In 
i Formal Letter
Outlines Comparative Rise
In Stipend of Aldermen and
Mayor; Points to More Work
Given below is a complete text 
of the letter to the City Council by 
Mayor David Howrie as read last 
Monday night:
“Re committee meeting, Febru­
ary 28, 1947.
“In 1945 at a committee session, 
the aldermen voted in favor of an 
Increase In their monetary stipend 
of from $250 per annum to $450, an 
Increase of 80 percent; to the 
from $500 to
The aldermen, with Fred Har­
wood presiding, met last night, 
Wednesday, ln committee to confer 
on salary schedules with the Clv^e 
Employees’ Union, but His Worship, 
or ex-Worship, was not present.
As Though Mayor Died 
Meanwhile, the city is unable to • 
issue cheques or complete other 
legal and financial documents. Ac­
cording to legal opinion" secured by 
Mr. Wright on Wednesday, the 
wording of the resignation Is such 
that Vernon has no mayor until an 
acting one. is appointed by the 
Council. The. legal position is ju s t , 
the same as if the mayor had died.
Mayor Howrie, in fact, is very 
much alive and has made no secret 
of his intention to file nomination 
papers to succeed himself. On 
Wednesday morning he told The 
Vernon News he considered that 
the whole matter was “a  citizens’ 
affair.”
“I intend to give Vernon 
ratepayers a  chance to express 
their opinion. This is a  citi­
zens’ affair and not a  Councilmayor an increase$750, an Increase of SO percent. The „ TTtg w  S ta re d .
same~year-air-engineer-was- em-- “ “ j.
Vernon Gives $1,500 
For Aid to China
Vernon residents contributed 
$1,500 In- the recent drive for Aid 
to China, reported J. H. Watkin, 
chairman of the campaign com­
mittee, on Tuesday. Mr. Watkin 
expressed his appreciation to all 
who contributed, and h e . wished 
especially to acknowledge the help 
of Walter Joe ln soliciting Chinese 
residents. This section of the com­
munity donated $675, or 45 per' 
cent of the total.
In another plan to send aid to 
Chinat j&trjs. L. Campbell-Brown Is 
seeking to forward $100 each 
month fitom local solicitations 
This amount was forwarded In 
January and February.
All young men of Vernon and 
district , are Invited by the 
Young Men’s Section of the 
Board of Trade to attend a 
banquet in honor of Paul La- 
framboise, of Montreal, nation­
al president of the Canadian 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
who will be in Vernon on Mon­
day to address a gathering in 
tho Burns Hall. The banquet 
will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Bennett suggested that publicity be 
given to tho fact members need not 
be business owners or managers— 
that tho only requirements was the 
ago limit, 18 to 42,
Publicity given tho previous meet­
ing came in for some criticism 
Junior Trade
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 6)
Revival of the Vernon and Dls 
trlct Horticultural Society, dor 
mant since 1039, was accomplished 
at a meeting hold ln tho Vomon 
Fruit, Vnlon Hall Tuesday night, 
when an organization committee 
wna set up, under tho direction of 
W. J. Nichols and Mrs. R. A, Fer­
guson, '
Guest speaker for tho next gen­
eral meeting which will be held In 
tho same place, Wednesday, March 
10, wlU bo Dr. R. C. Palmer, M.S.A., 
superintendent of tho Dominion Ex 
pevlmontal Station, Summerlnnd, 
who will advise on plants and plans 
that can bo used to advantage ln 
North Okanagan gardens. Dr, Pal­
mer will also show moving pictures 
In color of Okanogan Flowors and 
gardens,
Howard J. Thornton offered the 
suggestion that tho society might 
onlargo Its scopo to Include Junior 
farm clubs and perhaps, in due 
course, sponsor plowing matches, 
such as those, which thousands at­
tend In Ontario, Ho hoped that, the 
sooloty would put an array of Its 
products In tho Industrial Kxposl 
Uon which Is being held In Vernon 
In late May. Tulips wore mention' 
od In this connection. Mr, Thorn 
ton was' confldont that a lively in­
terest could bo dovoloped in the 
ranks of tho High School pupils in 
rospect of horticulture and agricul­
ture. Tills would bo fitting, having 
regard for tho bnslo Industries of 
tho Okanagan Valley.
Mr. Nichols, who agreed to net 
nH provisional ohaivnaan -wlt[h Mr**, 
PorKUflon an vioo-ohairman, durlnn 
tho organization, reviewed the work 
that had boon dono by the society 
In tho yeara, huwhlqh J t  JimbtloneU 
actively and predicted that another 
Garden Group
(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 4)
Vernon Forced To Third 
Game By Overtime Goals
Nanaimo Ties Intermediate Hockey 
Semi-Finals One-All With 8-6 Win
An unhappy overtime period, ln which Nanaimo scored 
two goals without a, reply from Vernon Intermediates, 
spoiled the locals' chances of taking the Provincial semi­
finals by two straight. The Clippers won 8 to 0. The Ver­
non club, determined to end the series without delay, sot a 
terrific pace in regulation time. The heart-breaker came 
when the Clippers tied it up less than throe minutes from 
the third period whistle, Tho final match will be played
tpnlght, Thursday.
It Is understood that tho 
legionnaires will arrive In Ver­
non on Saturday morning via 
O.N.R. train. I t Is hoped that 
a good crowd will be on hand 
at the station to welcome the 
(earn. , ,
The game, played on fast, loo, 
gavo tho fans plenty of thrills and 
action as tho contest sco-sawed over 
70 blistering minutes of action. The 
Clippers, in prolonging t h e i r  
chances, had an up-hill battle all 
thd way. as Vorqon fought grimly 
to sottlc. the Ishuo then and there
Early Lead ,
Vernon Leglonalres took a two- 
goal lead early in tho first panel 
when Johnny (Ogle) Louden, for­
mer Junior, Olippor stat, Act- up 
Berry and O’Shaughnossy within 
one minute close to the half-way 
mark of tho period,, Nanaimo sliced 
the lead at ",19:04 as Gordlo Mlrtlo 
snapped up a dui\l relay from Bob 
Johnstone and Eddla Varga to beat 
TngiiH in the Vernon net. j ,
Glen .Mlllcr' ahd..Bud“ CloUrHe
^niblncrt to knot tho count lit Oi&O 
of tho middle session, tho former
scoring after IngUs had blocked off 
Gourllo's initial drive. Four mlnu 
toB later It was Jack Richardson 
Hipping tho rubber to tho top of 
tho not with IngUs fiat on, the loo 
to give the Islanders tho lead for 
Hockey
(Continued on Pago 12, Ool, fl)'
Effective from, approxi­
mately 8:30 o’clock last 
Monday night, prospective 
home owners and prospect­
ive owners o f commercial 
properties will have to dig 
deeper into their bank ac­
counts if they wish to pur­
chase city-owned sites.
After disposing of a record num­
ber of delegations and before pro­
ceeding with regular orders of 
business, the Council considered 
and passed a resolution to the ef­
fect that all tax sale- lands would 
not be disposed of for less than 
the assessed value plus 25 percent. 
Thus, purchases placed before the 
meeting for consideration that ev­
ening were made subject to the 
boost. In each of these cases In­
volving dwelling property the bids 
were accepted subject to the pur­
chaser's consent to the 25 percent 
hike.
Placing the motion before the 
Council as mover and seconder 
were Aldermen D. D. Harris and 
T. R. B. Adams. Opinion was un­
animous, one alderman venturing 
the thought that the boost was 
not high enough. For several years 
past, the policy has been to sell 
land for the assessed value. During 
the depression one-third or less 
was accepted, and thus the Counoll 
falls Into lino with the higher 
trend of property values.
“If times get tough we can 
drop our prices," . Alderman 
Harris declared, “but with all 
this loose cash going around 
wo ought to get a fair shore 
for the city . . .  I think, though, 
that this move eomes about a 
year late.”
Lator In tho evening the now 
policy mot Its first major test 
through an offer by Unity Fruit 
Ltd. for ton lots on trackage near 
Whetham and Pino Streets. Tho 
firm offered $2,000 for tho block or 
$1,500 for four lots. The land Is ln 
tho shape of a triangle and tho 
Council noted that tho apox would 
bo almost used up for a railway 
spur, No adequate entrance exists, 
but Unity Fruit Intends to pur 
chaso prlvatoly owned land for 
this purpose, olty clerk J. W. 
Wright told tiro Council. Tho as­
sessed valuo, ho added, as at Jana 
nry 1 was $1,700 but Ib now up to 
$2,005. The four lots arc assessed 
at $2,050.
So that all aspects of tho situ 
atlon may bo surveyed, Including 
fire protection and roads, tho bid 
was turned over to tho city hall 
committee, Alderman Adams, for 
Investigation and report.
City Hikes '
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool. 4)
ployed who took over work which 
was formerly an aldermanic res­
ponsibility. .
“In  1946 in open council meet­
ing, I  asked for an increase In the 
mayor’s allowance to bring It into 
line and in view of the extra work 
entailed in that office—it was re 
fused. In making my annual report 
for that year I  presented each al­
derman with a copy so that he 
could read it over and if desirable 
discuss a t the public meeting; in 
it I  stated the stipend of $1,250 
was my objective—it still is—and 
my resignation is entirely depend­
ent on your decision.”
As yet he has not completely for­
mulated his strategy, but may call 
a public meeting. If an election Is 
necessary. the Council -may con-
City Man Drowns In 
19 Inches of Water 
In Open Excavation
vene such a gathering to give can­
didates an opportunity to speak 
publicly.
Mayor Howrie’s decision to resign 
came suddenly on Monday evening 
last, In the form of a letter ad­
dressed to the city. On Tuesday, 
following the refusal of the Coun­
cil by a three to two vote to in­
crease his stipend from its present 
$750 annually to $1,250, he pres­
ented his resignation to Mr. 
Wright.
According to the Municipal Act, 
an election to choose a  successor 
must be held within 15 days from 
the time, the resignation is accept­
ed. This would place nomination 
day on March 24 and voting, if 
necessary, on March 27.
Mayoral Manoeuvre
.........  , . . . . , There seems little doubt but that
A visit with friends ended tragic- Vernon’s ex-mayor is attempting to 
ly fo r« Nicholas Yuras between manoeuvre the three' members of 
seven and eight o’clock on Sunday ^is Council oipposed to him—Alder­
evening when, on his way from his man E. B. Cousins, Cecil Johnston, 
friends’ house to the street, he fell an^ pred Harwood—Into a position, 
into a basement excavation and Where he can claim public back- 
was drowned in 19 inches oT water. jng for honorarium demands.
A coroner’s inquiry resulted in a An acclamation or success at the 
verdict of accidental death anci it | p0us over opposition'would thus be 
stated that Mr. Yuras may have I considered tacit agreement with his 
been the victim of an epilectic fit I fit;and by the citizens, Only time 
at the time of the accident. The ex- wm reveal what action Aldermen 
cavation into which he fell was un- CoU8ln8( Johnston, . and Harwood 
guarded by any fence or other would tnke if Mayor Howrie were 
means. . ■ returned.
It was dark when he left the , At Monday’s session it  was very 
Makrowsky homo and although Mr. U ndent to onlookers, present that 
Makrowsky saw him to the door he minds had been, made up and atti- 
had no knowledge of ttie _ tragedy ^udes. taken before the letter was 
until his wife discovered tho body read.
lying in the water about 9 am. the ^ ^ r  city Clerk Wright had for-
following day, when she went to Bet mally made the contents public,.
some water from tho tap at the Mayor was asked by Alderman 
front of the lot. Cecil Johnston:
Their temporary residence is on »jg that your final decision, Your 
the back of tho lot and tho exca- worship?”
vatlon was for tho basement of “Absolutely.” was tho reply, 
their homo. Tho path to the street Mayor Howrie previously had off­
loads past tho excavation and the 
distance from the centre of tho |
path to tho side of tho digging ls| 
three feet three inches.
Mayor Matches 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
-* Winston Churchill 
Truck, Taxi Men Invited To Attend
Little Late With l V e r n o n  
New Number Idea
Representative delivery truck 
and taxi drivers appeared be­
fore the City Council, on Mon­
day night to protest tl»e now 
street naming bylaw. The group 
urged substitution of the sys­
tem In ' Edmonton, declaring 
that tho projected plan hero 
was confusing. (In Edmonton, 
the main street and avenue 
are both numbered 100.)
“It Is regrettable that the 
Counoll did not have your sub­
missions earlier. This number­
ing lias been quite a head­
ache for the Council,” Mayor 
Ilowrlo said. Tho recommenda­
tions came mainly from ' the 
firemen, who cannot be sure 
of locations of fires telephoned 
to them owing to tho haphaz­
ard system now employed.
f
il
Seed men Seek Pheasants* Doom
A resolution petitioning the B.O, 
Government to eliminate th o  
pheasants, "that carrier and distri­
butor of weed seeds,” and thup 
assist farmers in adopting bettor 
farming practices, was endorsed 
unanimously»at a mooting of the 
Okanagan local of tho B.O. Seed 
Growers’ Association, hold on Mon­
day afternoon In the Vernon Fruit 
Union Building.
n ils  resolution resulted from a 
discussion- by - the -seed” Browers-- of 
tho various agents of weed distri­
bution, following a speech by II,
Phillips of tho plants products 
division of 'tho Department of Ag­
riculture, Vancouver.
m o  title of Mr. Phillips' ad­
dress was "Weeds" and In It ho 
outlined tho need for control of 
woods by sood producers of all 
kinds, H o 1 pointed but how the 
presence of one prohibited, noxious 
wood In a crop of seed can pre­
vent tho crop from being roglS' 
tored and certified, Also, It was 
explained, how, growing... crops. can 
ho refused registration of certifica­
tion whon certain woods, both per­
ennial and annual, arc present ln 
tho growing crop.
m o  speaker quoted figured to 
show that tho farmers in tho 
U.8 .A. sustain annual ' losses of 
throe billion dollars through weeds, 
Ho stressed tho need, by sood 
growers especially, of a persistent 
campaign to control weeds. In  thb 
dlBcuHslon that followed, tho pheas­
ant was condemned as a' persistent 
carrier and distributor of weod 
seeds wherever this bird Is found.




An invltntlon to Winston Chur­
chill to attend , the Vernan-Okan- 
agan Annual Industrial Exposition 
has been forwarded through Pre­
mier John Hart, patron of tho ex­
position, reported Don Berry, sec­
retary-manager, this week. Mr. 
Churchill is thought to bo planning 
tc come to Banff early In Judo and 
the Vernon association hopes It may 
bq possible for him to visit the olty 
(luring tho exposition in tho latter 
part of May.
The Department of Trade and 
Industry will sponsor publication of 
5,000 pamphlets advertising Vernon 
and district, for circulation through­
out tho western provinces, advised 
Walter Bonnott, following his recent 
conferences at tho Coast. Ho also 
stated that two exhibits are being 
sent to tho exposition from Mon­
treal.
Guy P, Bagnall, chairman of ex­
hibits, will address Kelowna teach­
ers on Saturday. They have signi­
fied their willingness to help or­
ganise the schools' and promote a 
"vocational project competition11 ln 
connection with the exposition, said 
Mr,1 Berry.
Thiovos Ransack Endorby 
Office; Fail To Get Money
ENDERBY, March 0.—ljecauao 
they couldn't find whore the cash 
wan hidden; thievs made a, fruitless 
ransacking of the Endorby offices of 
the Co-operative Creamery on Wed­
nesday night, m e brcak-lh was dis­
covered this morning by tho plant 
mnnager, E. Skolly, upon opening 
fornho dayrA' heavy padloek hnd* 
been smashed to gain entrance.
Poge Two V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N
Be sure that your car works perfectly a t all times. 
At the first sign of trouble, let our expert, skilled 
mechanics fix it in a jiffy. Periodic check-ups of your 
car means that you aren 't taking unnecessary 
chances. Drive in for a thorough inspection today.
O fATKIN  MOTORS LTD
FORD.MONARCH •  FORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS
5 R L E 5  a n d  S E R V I C E
-------------- —----  V E R N O h f -------------------------—
BRITISHCOLUMBIAN OLDEST ESTABLISHED JfrlrfD E A LE R
FREE
DELIVERY
VERNON’S MOST MODERN PHONE
GROCERY 6 6 6
QUALITY GROCERIES
TEA BAGS Fort Garry ..............  pkg. of 20 2 0 c
Columbia, size 5, 20-oz. tins 2 r"‘ 29c 
Pine~TTee;”12-ox.jor 34c





NABOB FLAVORINGS * - w 2 3 c*
SARDINES oid soit 2 - 2 5 c
SHREDDIES ip-* Pk9 2 ^ - 23c
Fresh Emits & Vegetables
LETTUCE Large crisp h ead s ........... ......head 15c
RADISH Just in, nice and fresh ....
CARROTS U.S., bunch, clean, sweet 2 17c
ONIONS No. 1 O kanagan............. ...... ib.7c
ORANGES 2 2 0 ' s , sweet and j u i c y 2 75c




Try it now! 2 ^ " "  2 1 5 c
.Large Bottle 10c
.......:..i5c
W e  are pleased to announce the 
arrival of the
Best Boat Engine  
of its Kind
The Salsbury
6 Vz h.p. at only 56 lb«.
Other rieca in proportion, I^lUvo lubrication through built- 
in pump and oiUiltor to all bcaringn,
Cmmo t« the proper pbwo for your Marino requirement*,




id m m i WORIP'OP SPORTS/
Intermediates Rap Home 
Three in Final Minutes 
To Take First Semi-Final
Flashing plenty of speed and showing more than a  mite of effective 
forechecking mid backchecklng, the Vernon Intermediates advanced 
one game closer to the Coy Cup finals when they defeated the Nanaimo 
Clippers 5-4 lu the first game of the semi-finals on Monday night at 
the Island city. The account of the game was received by special wire 
from George Summerfleld of the Nanaimo Free Press.
Three quick goals In the final
chapter gave the Vernon sextet the 
win after they had tied up the 
game at the two-all in the second 
period. Trailing 2-1 a t the end of 
the Initial session, Vernon gave Na­
naimo goalie, Mike Rivers, a  hectic 
time In the middle frame, outshoot- 
lng the locals 27*9 and scoring the 
period's only marker to tie the game 
up.
Vernon’s small but speedy left­
winger, Mike Zemla, led the snipers, 
scoring two line tallies, with Les 
Smith, Johnny Loudon and Stan 
Grlsedale accounting for the rest. 
For Nanaimo it was Eddie Varga, 
Lloyd Gilmour, Gordie Mlrtle and 
Bud Gourlle dividing the scoring 
honors.
In winning, Vernon showed plenty 
of hustle and were much the better 
team when it came to checking 
their opponents. The Clippers, 
with the exception of Bud Gourlle, 
wha played with the Kelowna In­
termediates earlier In the season,
and Dick Sisson, looked hardly up 
to the form which saw the Islanders 
eliminate the Vancouver Indians In 
the Coastal finals in four straight 
wins.
Summary:
First period—1, Nanaimo, Varga 
(Gilmour, Mlrtle); 2, Vernon, Lou­
don (Neilson, Berry); 3, Nanaimo, 
Gourlle (Mlrtle). Penalty; Loudon.
Second period—4, Vernon, Zemla 
(Smith, Witt). Penalties: Thomp­
son, Neilson.
Third period—5, Uanaimo, Gil- 
mour (Gourlle); 6, Vernon, Grlse­
dale (Smith); 7, Vernon, Zemla 
(Smith); 8, Vernon, Smith (Witt); 
9. Nanaimo, Mlrtle (Sisson). Pen­
alties: McKay and Witt.
Lineup of Teams':
Vernon—Inglis, Witt, Neilson, Lou­
don, O’Shaughnessy, Berry. Subs; 
Hale, Grlsedale, Simms, Smith, 
Zemla, Schultz and Green.
Nanaimo—Rivers, Thompson, Mc­
Kay. Sissons, Richardson, John­
stone. Subs: Gilmour, Mlrtle, Var­
ga, Gourlle, Miller, Sawchuk.
To Coy Cup Semi-Finals
Playing hosts to the Prince George Northern Stars in a  two-game 
total-goal quarter final for the Coy Cup, on Thursday and Friday nights 
the Vernon Intermediates won the series by an aggregate score of 16 
to 8. The locals took the opening game 10-4 and followed up with a 6- 
to 4 victory on Friday. The Vernon club left Saturday evening for 
Nanaimo for the Coy Cup semi-finals.
With the inspired goaltending of 
Sonny Inglis backing them up all 
the way, the Vernon Intermediates 
netted , a  six goal lead on the 
Prince George Northern Stars In 
the first game oa Thursday night.
Vince Giles, manager of the nor­
thern sextet, told The Vernon News 
reporter before the game. . “WeUl be 
in to'w in and to do our best. We 
have a better club than last y e a r -  
no stars but a well-balanced team."
There was action aplenty in the 
three periods as both clubs stormed 
up the ice lanes at full speed. 
Play rocketed from one end of the 
rink to the other with the players 
showing plenty of hustle. Eleven 
hundred fans witnessed the en­
counter and loudly roared their-ap­
proval of the thrilling game.
Up 2-1 a t the end of the opener, 
the locals went ahead.6-3 a t the 
middle mark and added four tallies 
to the Stars* single in the final 
session.
Billy Keen started the game off 
by whipping in on the Vernon goal 
right after the starting whistle, but 
Sonny Inglis was on the job and 
stopped the rush, Both teams came 
close to counting, but'the red light 
wasn’t lit until Ken Silver, Prince 
George defenceman, found the, 
comer of the net with Johnny Lou-' 
don and Bin Neilson sitting out a 
penalty.
In  the latter stages of the open­
ing frame, Bob Anderson threw a 
strangle hold on Bill Neilson and 
they both went to the ice fighting. 
Anderson .was waved off for five 
minutes and Neilson got a two- 
minute minor. Shortly after, John­
ny Loudon sifted through for the 
tying goal which Regnler, In the 
Stars net, claimed didn’t  go In. 
However, the goal was allowed and 
the play continued.
With Neilson back on the ice, the 
locals poured on the power.
Zemla got a pass back to Bill at 
the blue-line and he let go with a 
terrific drive that found the upper 
comer of the net before Regnler 
saw it.
In the second period, Loudon 
scored his second goal of the night, 
when with Princo George one man 
short, he tallied on a lovely solo 
dash down the ice. Billy Keen, 
Chinese centre for the Stars, 
scored the visitors’ first goal of 
the period on a line pass from Mel 
McIntyre. The Vomonites sprinkled 
three more counters through the 
remainder of tho canto with one 
reply from tho visitors.
Les Smith opened tljo scoring In 
the final period on a pass from 
®*mms( but Mol McIntyre came
Loudon, Neilson, Anderson, Neil­
son and McIntyre.
Second Period—4. Vemon, Lou­
don; 3. Vernon, Neilson (Zemla);'
6. Prince George, Keen (McIntyre);
7. Prince George, McIntyre; 8. Ver­
non, Smith (Zemla); 9. Vemon, 
Berry (O’Shaughnessy). Penalty: 
.■Gorless,—,—..... . - ..--- - ------------------
.Third Period—10. Vernon, Smith 
(Simms); 11. Prince George, Mc­
Intyre; 12. Vemon, Loudon (Ber­
ry); 13. Vernon, Neilson; 14. Ver­
non, Smith.
* * *
A happy, but sweating group of 
Vernon Intermediate puckchasers 
skated off the ice on Friday night 
after winning the second game of 
a two-game, total goal series with 
the Prince George Northern Stars, 
6 to 4. The local boys won the 
series,with an eight goal margin, 
the aggregate score being 16 to 8.
As in the firist game, the clubs 
showed plehty of hustle but the 
second encounter was a tight, close­
checking affair. Vemon grabbed a  
two-goal lead in the first period 
but in the opening stages of the 
middle session,,the Stars rapped in 
two counters to tie things up. The 
tying goal came with Zemla and 
Berry sitting in the penalty box. 
However, Glen O’Shaughnessy put 
Vernon in the lead with a well- 
earned goal a t the 33 minute mark. 
Again with Vernon one man short, 
Prince George tied the score. Mike 
Zemla put the locals ahead again 
with a nice effort to finish off a 
checkerboard passing attack. Mit­
chell of the Stars tied the game 
on a breakaway, but two fast goals 
by Zemla and Loudon put the 
game on ice for Vemon.
Eddie Witt, who played a  steady 
game on defence throughout the 
series, scored the opening goal of 
the night on a pass from Stan 
Berry. The northerners had a 
chance to tie up the gome with 
Mike Zemla ’ in the sin bln, but 
they failed to click. Just before 
the close of the period, Les Smith 
scored unassisted to put the locals 
two goals u p .'
Anderson plunged the Stars’ 
first goal In the second frame and 
with Zemla and Berry in the cool­
er, Billy Keen scored the tying 
marker. Then O’Shaughnessy raced 
through to put the locals In the 
lead once more.
In tho third period, Prince 
George again tied up the match, 
Oorless tallying with Eddie Witt 
serving time. Then with both teams 
ono man short, Mike Zemla made 
tho score 4-3 for tho homo boys. 
Again Princo George came backright back for tho Stars. Bill Nell- ^ ‘n ™ nc“ Gco(rBc ca e back 
son tallied ono of the nicest goals Z  Mtoholl on,  a brook,
of the match whon, Just aftor stop- Zemla and Loudon found the 
ping out of the penalty box, ho 
picked up a pass at centre Ice and 
outskatod tlio dofonco to whip a 
backhand past Regnlor. Loudon 
fina Smith completed tho scoring 
in the period.
Tho locals wore certainly full 
valuo 1 for tholr win. They skated 
and baok-oheckod fronzicdly and 
wore in thoro digging all tho way.
Sonny Inglis wan sensational In tho 
not and his sprawling saves on 
k! K B wore pretty to watch,
Tho ‘Kid Lino" of Johnny Lou­
don, Stan Bony and Glon O’- 
Shaughnossy drew delighted ap- 
plauso from tho crowd ns they 
swarmed .around tho Princo Goorgo 
not like looustii, Los Smith also 
played a standout game for tho 
locals as did canny Bill Neilson.
Tho two contromon, Smith and 
Loudon, led tho flooring race with 
throe goals each,
visitors, Billy Keen and 
Mol McIntyre ntood out. Keen, a 
Chinese boy who reminds Vernon 
fans a  lot of Larry Kwong, proved 
very dangerous and elusive to his
S® *" Sftppfid cold onmany rushes by Inglis,
Nummary
First Period—>1, Princo George,
Oliver; 2. Vomoa, Loudon; 3, Ver­
non, Neilson (Zemla), Penalties:
Senior B*s G o  
Down Fighting 
In Hoop Series
The Vemon Steam Laundry Sen­
ior "B" pssketeers went down tq 
defeat in the second round qf their 
basketball playoffs with Kamloops, 
losing out in the total-point series 
by a score of 75 to 61.
The locals dropped the first game 
of tire series at Kamloops by 10 
points, with a score of 41-31. In 
the game here on Friday night tire 
locals fought back hard but were 
edged 34-30 by the Mainline quin­
tet.
The match was a low scoring af­
fair as the Kamloops boys tried to 
hold down the tallies and retain 
their ten-point margin. They led 
10-5 at the end of the first quarter 
but at the end of the first half had 
increased their lead to six points, 
making it 21-15. The Lapndry boys 
made their big push in the third 
quarter when they outscored the 
visitors 10-4 to tie it up 25 all, but 
in the final stanza Kamloops again 
rolled up a five-point edge.
Personal fouls abounded, a total 
of 41 called in the first game. Kam­
loops had the edge here also as they 
were awarded 24 free throws to 
Vernon's 17, and sunk 10 of them. 
The locals tossed in six.
At one point In the game, Vernon 
was eight points behind Kamloops 
In the series but that was as close 
as they could get before the visitors 
added six to the final tally.
Webster, of • Kamloops, led the 
point-getters for the evening with 
a total, of 14. Jack Inglis again 
paced the Vernon squad but was 
held down to eight points. Bill 
Ward followed closely on Jack’s 
heels with six points.
Summary:
Kamloops—Barton 2, Hat 7, Per­
sons 3, Webster 14, Fouller 1, Lald- 
law 6, Horn 1. Total 34.
Vemon—Inglis 8, Ward 6, Wills 5, 
E. Ward 1, Barnett 2, McClymont 
4, Fowle- 4 and French.- Total 30.
Golfers W an t 
Vernon Course 
Best in
golfers and all those interested In 
taking up the ggme, to rally round. 
For Information on club activities 
and memberships, it Is requested 
that one gets In touch with any 
member of the membership com­
mittee.
This committee Is headed by 
Clem Watson and Includes the fol­
lowing: Mrs. a  Hannah, Mrs. A. 
Maynard. Mrs. H- Uolan, Jack Ing- 
lU. M M. Holland rand Arthur Le- 
froy.
Vernon’s golfing fraternity, fired 
with enthusiasm following their 
annual meeting, are determined to 
bring the local golf club up to the 
standard of the other courses In 
the valley. This Is the reason that 
a golf membership drive has been 
started.
For many entertainments, Ver- 
non has been used to the best with 
the Civic Arena, the proposed band 
shell, curling rink, park improve­
ments and other civic attractions.
a large percentage of 
travellers by-pass this city to spend 
their weekends in Penticton or 
Revelstoke because they are sites 
or the best golf courses, maintain 
Vemon golf officers. Many Vemon
^ end, the,r way to these 
centres also, In order to play on a 
better couree. This would be rectl-
club n the oplnlon of the local
i airCK lLnder way t0 modern­ize the club house and to put the 
course in shape. However, the 
strength of any club lies in its 
membership. A call Is out for all
COCKFIAUTMlfr IS SO ROPUCAR. IU 
tU t PHIIUPINK THAT MEM WIU. WA6 ER 
tUEte PURSES AMD PCOPIRTV AIJD 
EVEW TWM2 WIVES OM A  BIRD —
fUBOW v .
'V '“At i rf t+'
Gracious, old fashioned 
entertaining is so easy 
when you serve aerated 
waters. •
Order a few flavors 
today.
M en’s Underwear








FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
Barnard Avenue V „ « * , B.c
McCULLOCH’S
AERATED WATERS
• OKANAGAN SPECIAL DBYG/NGEQ ALE 
••■‘Phone ■ZsS-vtRNON.ft c -•
GIVE YOUR ROOMS A 




(Next McDowell Motors) 
Phone 773 Box 1602
range for tho winning goals.
Tho Vornonltoa onco again look­
ed like a hustling club with every­
body digging all tho time. Lea 
Smoth proved to bo a  constant 
worry to tho visitors a« ho raced 
through on breakaways time and 
again. Through his forcohocklng, 
ho also broke up many Stars rushes 
before they got a chance to got 
going,
Mike Zemla finally broko his 
scoring Jinx with two lovely goals. 
Mike played a rugged game all 
night and slowed Keen down with 
a torrlfio ohoclt In tho second 
period, Bill Nollson also stopped 
tho China boy cold with a clean 
(Continued on Pago 8)
O C K E Y
C o y  C u p  Finals
STARTING SATURDAY. MARCH 8
at 8 :3 0  p.m.
BEST 3 OUT OF 5
MARCp. 8, 10, 12, 13 and 14
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE VERNON CIVIC ARENA DAILY 
F RP OM 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
Local fans must pick up their tickets not later than 5:30 on tho day 
of a game, Phone 688.
Students 25o Children 10c 
........75c
RUSH ADMISSION: Adults 50o 
RESERVE.
All Games to Be Played at 
THE VERNON CIVIC ARENA 
------------ —
N O T I C E
Sealed Tenders are invited immediately by the Hm 
pital Board in connection with the present Nuras 
Home for the following alternatives:
1. For the purchase and immediate removal of 
same.
2. For the purchase and removal of the present 
Nurses Home. Land can be supplied for re­
location a t  the foot of the hiff East of Seventh
. . • Street.
3. To move the present Nurses Home straight 
North, a  distance of approximately 300 feet 
and set on a standard concrete foundation.
(Proposed locations are staked out for inspection.)
Lowest or any tenders not necessarily accepted.
F. F. BECKER,
Chairman Building Committee
H elp The R ed Crossmm
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Holla and Reprint 
Ordtra with
K erm o d eY S tu d io
«!’» Trownon IM.. V ernon , (Ml, 
I'llOlHI JTft
Z E B R A
L I Q U I D  x r r  P A S T E




Table Model VRA 5 6  
with automatic record 
changer. S l A O *50 
P rice ..........  I " m j T
VICTOR
Model VR 54 Table 
Model with single record 
player, $ Q Q .5 0  
P rice ............  i F *r
33 BARNARD AVE. W . PHONE 33
WE ADVISE YOU 
TO P L A C E  AN 
EARLY ORDER for
SEEDS
AS WE FIND THEM 




SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT 6:30 SATURDAY NIGHTS 
BOY SCOUT APPLE DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY M
A  SPECIAL
Vernon Board of Trails
WILL BE HELD THIS EVENING
M i 6lli
a t 8 o'clock
IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
' ■ , V •
^ u s in o M —
To Consider; the reports o f the Board's Special 
Railway Committee and the resolution of f*10 
Town Planning Commission regarding the com 
templqted changes a t the freight sheds,
It Is M bit Important That All Momberi Attend





Thursday, March 6, 1947
—Two EntnuK**— 














$32.50 to $41 .50
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Interior Badminton 
Tourney in Kelowna
The Interior B. O. Invitation 
Tournament will be holding the at­
tention ol all badminton enthusi­
asts when It gets under way at 
Kelowna on March 14. 15 and 16. 
Entries have been received from 
Salmon Arm to the border and the 
Vernon B.CD/s Badminton Club 
expects to attend.
In the open competition all events 
will be handicaps. There will be a 
junior open and a mixed class for 
girls' and boys' singles under 18 
on October 1. 1946.
Billets have been arranged and 
al 1 those wishing this accommoda­
tion should get In touch with E. R. 
F. Dodd, of the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, at the earliest opportun­
ity.
Work On Civic Centre 
In Kelowna Next Year
KELOWNA—It will probably be 
more than a year before plans get 
underway for actual development 
of the civic centre site, but when 
the old S. M. Simpson mill is tom 
down to make way for the new 
civic buildings, the Kelowna Bethel 
Boys’ Band will probably get first 
priority on the lumber from the 
old mill. .
Vernon Sportsmen Back Long 
List of Important Projects
An imposing number of activities were reviewed and promoted at 
the annual meeting of the Vernon and District Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association, held on Wednesday of last week.
The minutes of the last general 
meeting and a number of execu­
tive meetings were read by the sec­
retary-treasurer, C. B. Porter. An 
interesting fact came out o f ' the 
reading of the minutes of an ex­
ecutive meeting with the Game 
Commissioner, James Cunningham. 
This was to the effect that the B.O. 
Game Commission has paid out 
$682,000 in bounty in the last 25 
years.
Inspector Robertson, of the Game 
Commission at Kamloops, was wel­
comed to the meeting by the presi­
dent. Mr. Robertson said he has 
noticed a tremendous change In 
the attitude of spyortsmen to game 
and fish conditions In the past 
years.
In the president’s report, Mr. 
Becker stated, “I feel that your 
executive has accomplished a great 
deal of work in 1946 as well as hav­
ing laid foundations for the suc­
cess of the in-comlng executive. 
Honored Members
“It Is with deep regret," be con­
tinued, “that we record the passing 
of two very valuable members, the 
late Chas. D. Bloom, of Lumby, 
and Hugh McLachlan, of Vernon, 
who will be greatly missed In our 
activities. We regret the recent 
serious illness of our immediate 
past president, Dr. E. W. Prowse, 
and are happy to know that he is 
making a speedy recovery. Mem­
bers of our club were typed for 
blood donations and were standing 
by If called upon."
During the year, honorary life 
memberships were given to Robert 
Carswell Sr., A. T. Howe, Chas. W. 
Little, W. C. Pound, and P. C. 
Armstrong. I t  was recommended 
that the new executive have life 
membership cards printed and pre­
sented to these honorary members. 
Predatory Campaign 
Turning to the predatory cam 
paign against birds and animals, 
Mr. Becker said that this was in-
was received from membership in 
1946, and so far this year $182 has 
been received. Receipts from the 
pheasant smoker totalled $191. The 
sum of disbursements for the term 
was $684.40 with $388.39 being the 
bank balance.
The number of predatory 
birds destroyed from March 26, 
1946, to February 26, 1947, to­
talled 821. 239 adult magpies 
were killed and 347 puvenlles 
were recorded. 137 adult crows 
were taken, and 14 juveniles.
39 ravens were accounted for 
and 49 goshawks were turned 
In.
I t  was proposed that honorary 
life membership in the club may be 
presented to any member In ac­
knowledgment of outstanding ser­
vice to the club. The restriction 
imposed was that the memberships 
be limited to two a year. Regula­
tions for the nomination of a can­
didate for the honor also were
Oyama’s Badminton 
Team Loses Match 
To Centre Players
OYAMA, March 4.—The Oyama 
Badminton Club were hosts to the 
Okanagan Centre Players on Sun­
day afternoon, March 2. Games 
were played in the Community 
Hall. Scores were: men’s singles, 
Oyama 3, OK. Centre 1; ladles’ 
singles, O K  Centre won all games; 
mixed doubles, O K  Centre 6, 
Oyama 2.
The O K  Centre players were: 
ladles—Miss Pat Baker, Mrs. H. 
VanAckeron, Mrs. Phillips; men— 
H. VanAckeron, Mr. Phillips and 
Mr. McKinley.
Oyama Players were: ladles—
Mrs. Geo. Fothecary, Mrs. T. Tow 
good, MTs. J. Young, Mrs. R. A. 
Flavell; men—T. Towgood, K. Hay 
ashi, Geo. Pothecary, K. Wynne 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brett. Mrs. 
Brett Is a  recent English bride.
Mrs. R. J . Peters Is spending 
several weeks visiting in Victoria.
Mrs. D. Eyles returned home last 
week after several weeks spent In 
Victoria, where she visited her sis­
ter, Miss Cliff.
Mrs. Endersby has returned home 
after a  short trip to Seattle where 
she attended the wedding of her 
niece.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gorrlck have as
GENERAL MEETING
o f the
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
WORKERS" UNION, LOCAL 6
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th





Tarpenftne - Linseed Oil
Muresco, the ideal wall 
finish
Velio, the washable wall 
, finish




•  HAIR BROOMS
•  CORN BROOMS
•  SCRUB BRUSHES
•  GARBAGE CANS
•  COCO MATS
•  RUBBER MATS
Swing-A-Way Double 
Syncro-Geared Wall 
Bracket CAN OPENER 
and BOTTLE OPENER 
Price—
$3.50
EDLUND CAN OPENER 





PAPER, r o ll........... $1.95
KRAFT TARPAPER 
Per roll ........... .......  $2.50
ROLL ROOFING PAPER
1 Ply, 35 lb., roll .. $2 .00
2 Ply, 45 lb., roll
3 Ply, 55 lb., roll
Mineral Surfaced 
Roofing
•  RED •  GREEN




Room. You Are Invited 
to use It. •<
VERNON, B.C.
wlnh to announce to tholr m a n y  customers and 
unors of John Deere and "Caterpillar" equip­
ment that export service and a complete lino of 
repair parts are now available In tholr
Mew Branch on Railway Ave,
Phono 409
P.O. Box 1609
J . 0 . "JA C K " M A R TIN , Local M alinger.
The juice of one variety of blood-
Finning Tractor and 
Equipment Co. Ltd.
contained in the resolution adopt­
ed.
troduced early In the year, with I Game Commlslson 
Charles Still as chairman. A resolution recommended a t the
This committee has done a note- January meeting was read to the __ ________ _ _____________
worthy job to the extent that It has meeting. “Be it resolved that this I their guests M ft7  Gorrick’s brother 
gained province-wide support, not Association (for the Improvement of | and sister-in-law, 
only by game clubs, but by ranch- game conservation throughout the
ers, fanners and trappers. We are province) believes that the province __ __________ _____ ^
greatly Indebted to C. A. Hayden, should be divided Into six or seven I flower is used in South America to 
whose tireles efforts In gaining districts, each district to have a poison arrows 
first hand knowledge on damage representative who . would be en- 
done to game and livestock by titled to sit in an advisory capacity 
cougars, wolves and coyotes has I on the Board of Directors of the 
given us a library of irrefutable B.C. Game Commission." I t  was 
facts. Our Association has spent further resolved that the following 
considerable funds In . publicizing regulations should apply to the rep- 
this campaign throughout B.C.” resentatives: (a) The representative 
Reviewing the successful pheas- for each district to be nominated by 
ant smoker held in October last the Fish and Game Clubs and Far- 
year, Mr. Becker suggested that mers’ organizations in the district; 
from the remarks of the Attorney- (b) The representatives to be paid 
General, Gordon Wismer, at this only for attending meetings, such 
smoker, the club can look forward payments to be made by the Game
CORRECTION
the fish hatcheries also was 
given in the president’s report.
This information was submit­
ted by James Robinson, fisher­
ies supervisor a t Nelson. In 
1946' the Sumriierland ' Fish 
Hatchery handled 800,000 eggs; 
the Lloyds Creek Hatchery 1,- 
495,000 eggs and 960,000 fry; the 
Beaver Lake Hatchery 1,715,000 
eggs and 833,225 fry.
There were 320,000 Eastern, Brook
to a very intensified program by I Commission; (c) The duties of all I Trout Eggs hatched at the Nelson 
the game commission to restore representatives will be to attend all Hatchery, of which 20,000 fry were 
fish and game throughout B.C. Game Board meetings as an ad- released In Loon Lake near Grind 
Trout Derby visory to the Board and to present rod. The Nelson Hatchery received
The objectives of the Okanagan recommendations from their dis- 1,868,000 Kokanee eggs in the 1946- 
Rainbow Trout Derby which were tricts. 47 season of which 225,000 eyed eggs
introduced three years ago by the The Game Commissioner assured were released In the North and 
Vernon Club and later sponsored the executive a t an earlier meeting South of Okanagan Lake. The dis 
by Kelowna and Penticton jointly, that the situation looks most favor- tribution of Rainbow Trout in this 
are gradually being realized,” the able. Mr. Becker said, “B.C. has district Is as follows: 572,355 fry as 
report continued. “I  am happy to united at long last as one game wel las 510,000 eyed eggs In Okan- 
report that the Derby Association club on this resolution of an ad- agan Lake; 120,000 eyed eggs as 
has over $2,000 in trust which will visory board to the Game Commls-1 well as 110,000 fry released in Kala- 
be used w hen needed for fish prop- sion.” malka.Lake; 105,000 eggs plus 50,-
agation. The Kelowna Derby Ex- A resolution to the same effect 000 fry in Woods Lake; 50,000 fry 
ecutive show a net profit of $922.89 was read from the Kelowna Club in Pillar Lake; 120,000 eggs In Sugar 
for-the-second—yean, -of-operationJ and-„wa&. japprovgdJjy^thajmeeting,J Lakfi_an.dJL50JHHLfigg&JnJJxeJbumbSL 
We have definite word that con- The Kelowna suggestions were as streams and 50,000 fry In Echo Lake, 
struction of our fish hatchery at follows: (a) Each zone be repre- Further applications have/ been 
Summerland is being undertaken sented by one member; (b) Two I made to replenish Spa, Boldine, 
by the Game Commission Imme- members represent the Department Madeline, Spanish and Pillar Lakes
of Lands, one of these to be a for- in the Falkland district and early 
estry man and the other a water action has been promised, 
rights man. (This suggestion was Election of Officers 
delegated by the Vernon club); (c) The report of the nominating
___  Two members representing the Uni-1 committee was submitted by chair-
debted. to Wash Ryan and Chas. I versity of B.C. Department of Zoo-1 man Frank R. Harris, and was read 
Still for a  membership of over 500 logy; one of these to be a zoologist by the president. Lorne Irvine 
in 1946. This, I  believe, is the and the other a fish culturist; (d) was nominated for president; Dr. 
largest membership we have ever one representative from the fur George R. Elliott, vice-president; 
enjoyed and there is no reason trappers’ organization; (e) one from J the executive committee nomina- 
in. a: district such as ours, why our the* agricultural organization (f) I tions included W. L. Seaton, Les 
membership in 1947 should be less one from the B.C. Game Commls- Viel, D. Henry, Russ Postill, Sr. 
less than 1,000. The efforts of your sion. The local club changed this and R. Carswell,. Jr.
Rod and Gun Club are chiefly the to two members. I F. Becker, R. Carswell, Jr., arid
reasons why we all enjoy so much Fish Hatchery G. E. Anderson were nominated
hunting and fishing, which deserves Copy of a  report submitted by I from the floor for the office of pres- 
everyone’s support.” J Dr. W. A. Clemens, Department of dent but all declined the nomina-
That the Vernon club was instru- Zoology, U.B.C., covering his inves- tion. Lome Irvine was elected pre 
mental in forming a new club a t tigation of possible fish hatchery sident by acclamation. For the of-
Falkland last October was also re- sites in the Okanagan was read to flee of vice-president, S. T. Old-
ported. The. chairman of the Falk- the meeting by Robert Carswell, Jr. ham was nominated from the floor
land club Is Cecil Miller and it is According to the report the main and the result of the balloting
expected that they will have a considerations in the choice g t  a placed Dr. Elliott in the position, 
membership of 200 In a short time, jtmtehery site appear to be a con- The executive committee was elect- 
“In January, 1946, your club tinuous year-round supply of clear ed as presented by the nominating 
found it necessary to withdraw Its water, uncontaminated at any time committee. The secretary and 
membership from* the Interior As- of the year; a water of intermedl- treasurer of the association will be 
sociation, and no representative ate tempertures, reasonably con- named by the executive, 
from this club was a t the Clinton stant, preferably between 48 de- Mr. Irvine, prseident-elect, moved 
convention. However, a new, sat- grees and 60 degrees Fahrenheit; that the immediate past president 
isfactory constitution has been the water supply coming from automatically be placed on the ex- 
drawn up since then and a change springs or creeks with no fish popu- ecutive. This motion was passed by 
made in Its officers. After an ab- lation above the intake so that fish the meeting.
diseases and parasites may not be At the close of the meeting, A, 
introduced into the hatchery. Moser, of Pillar Lt^ke, gave a short 
The Shuswap Falls site was con- address concerning the tourist trade 
sidered entirely unsuitable for three and films were shown by Les Viel, 
main reasons. The water would be
THE BUSINESS FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD. WAS TAKEN 
OVER BY
VALLEY TIRE SERVICE
ON MARCH 1st, 1947, AND NOT ON MARCH 15th, 
1947, AS STATED IN A PREVIOUS 
ADVERTISEMENT
VALLEY TIRE SERVICE
Will Offer a Complete Tire Service 
Featuring Goodyear Tires and Products
diately, and will be 
hatcherye In B.C.”
Membership 
» Turning to membership, Mr. 
Becker stated, “We are mainly in-
sence of a year, your membership, 
at Its general meeting on January 
11, 1947, voted unanimously to re­
join the Interior Assocaltion, which 
has been done. We are Informed 
th a t ' the Annual Convention will 
take place In Salmon Arm during 
the middle of May. In view of this 
forthcoming convention, It is Im­
perative that the newly elected ex­
ecutive form a resolutions commit­
tee Immediately to make the neces­
sary strong resolutions from our 
club, which must be Bumblttcd to 
the Interior .secretary In April." 
Through the efforts of Dr. 
Prowse and K. W. Klnnard, 
sufficient reprints of paintings 
have been secured, and after 
being framed will be presented 
to both Vernon schools In mem­
ory of the late Major Allan 
Brooks.
“Wo are greatly Indebted - to 
James Robinson, Fisheries Super' 
visor at Nelson, B.O., as his untlr 
lng efforts on our behalf are be 
yond words of appreciation," said 
Mr, Beckor. Information submitted 
by Mr, Robinson was then road to 
the meeting.
, In conclusion, the president ox 
presesd his sincere thanks to tho 
executive and especially to O, B. 
Porter and all those Who supported 
tho vital work carried on, “In re­
tiring ns your president, my term 
of olfico has boon a valued export 
once, and to tho now president and 
executive, I bespeak your whole 
hearted support."
Must Follow Through 
O. A. Haydon then gave a report 
oi) the completion of a 40-pago sub­
mission which contains signed ovl 
donee of some 214 sheepmen, ranch 
ors, farmers and others In outlying 
dint riots aB to tho depredations 
among big gome* livestock, wild 
fowl and poultry by predators, Tho 
evidence has boon obtained and It 
Is advised that this bo a basis of a 
continuous survey.
"It, is a document to your ore dlt,1 
Mr. Haydon told tho mooting. "It 
is our hope that wo can follow 
this un. now wo’vo gone this far 
to a successful conclusion" Tho 
report, Is based upon "actual fact 
and oxpoilorice,"
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. Haydon and Mr. Still for tholr 
work concerning predators;
It wan pioposcd that a delegation 
comprising Mr. Hayden. Brian K 
doP, Chance, Lord Oooll, L, Cam 
oron, Frank Richter, J. ID. Fry, W 
Harrison' and a ropronontatlvo of 
tho Vernon Rod and Gun Club 
have a session with tho Provincial 
onblnct to sco if assurance can bo 
obtained whereby a start, at lonnfc 
oan^bo mado .with, ..this.,typo,.o£Jog 
Islatlon. /
Tho financial state mont, from 
Maroh 31, 1045, to February 20 
1047, was road by Mr, Porter, $003
N O T I C E
-G k -
Tenders are being called for alterations 
to Social Service Offices, Court House, Ver­
non, B.C.- Separate tenders are required for—
(1) General Alterations
(2) Heating Installations, and
(3) Lighting Installation
Specifications and plans can be obtained 
at the office of Public Works Department, 
Court House, Vernon.
Tenders will be received up to noon, Sat­
urday, March 15, 1947.
S. D. H. POPE,
Assistant District Engineer
taken from a large stream In which 
there Is a considerable fish popu­
lation and consequently there would 
be on ever-present danger of fish 
diseases and parasites being Intro­
duced Into the hatchery stock. The 
site la rather Inconvenient of ac­
cess. There would bo considerable 
difficulty In Installing a pipe lino 
from above the damp to tho hatch­
ery site below.
Summerland Site 
At the site in Summerland, the 
water supply to tho present hatch­
ery comes from tho town main pipe 
lino. Tho source Is a largo spring 
on tho hillside about 400 yards 
above tho hatchery. Tho water ap­
pears to bo excellent both qn tho 
basis of tho results from lty uso 
over a long period of years and Its 
uniform tomporaturo of about 65 
degree Fahrenheit throughout tho 
year. The site of tho hfttchory Is 
good from the standpoint of being 
on tho main highway and on the 
lake shore and thus convenient for 
tho distribution of fish olthor by 
boat or motor vehicle. One of tho 
dlsadavantagcs Is tho limited area 
of tho present property. A con­
crete retaining wall would have to 
bo constructed along tho lake front 
so that tho lovol of tho roaring 
ponds would bo ralsod above wave 
level. Tho pond supply should bo 
olthor from tho city main or from 
a pipo lino having Its Intake besldo 
tho olty Intake,
Dr. Clemons also visited sovoval 
pond sites, among thorn one at 
Kelowna, 12'miles north of tho olty, 
At this point there Is a small 
stream flowing through a flat, Tho 
source is a spring or a series of 
springs appearing bolow tho main 
highway. Along tho course of tho 
stream Is a good growth of water 
oroBsos, Tho tomporaturo of tiro 
water was approximately 00 dogroos. 
It would seem thkvt with very little 
work, a series of natural ponds 
could bo developed hero, Thoro Is, 
however, a posablllty of considerable 
inwash of drainage water from tho 
hillside and road, Boforo any de­
velopment is undertaken tho area 
should bo observed aftor a heavy 
rain and during tho run-off at tho 
time of tho'spring break-up,
Tho Kolownu Fsh and Gamo Club 
Is proposing to add two more ponds 
to Its present complement of three, 
Engineering ndvloo Indicates that 
suoh development Is readily feas­
ible and although an estimate of 
costa has not boon obtained It 
would . appear, that. th e . ospandlture. 
of funds would not bo groat. In 
tho opinion of Dr. demons the de­
velopment would bo desirable, 
Information pcrmtalnlng to
T E X  A  CfO
McColl - Frontenac Products












Squeaks and rattles moan wearj and extra wear 
means a shortened life for your car. Remember,
it Is older—needs good lubrication more than ever.
Let your Toxaco dealer take care of your car today, 
and chock a t points of wear,
m
PHONE 600 RAILWAY AT SCHUBJEIIT VERNON, B.C.
Page Four T H E  V E R N O N , N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
i
*THKUma>rk K«f'd.
•  A water soluble Dinitro-ortho-cresol product 
for dormant season application in orchards to 
destroy Rosy Aphis, liud Moth, Oyster Shell 
Scale and for use as an eradicant ground spray 
against Apple Scab.
Investigate also “ Green Cross”  Spralastic— 
an improved neutral spreader and sticker.
O ne o f  th e  “ G R EEN  CROSS”  F ield  Leader P roducts  
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
mum FRlilT EQUIPMENT LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
ROSE OfFS[ t D I SC
N O  D E A D  F U R R O W S
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Save money, time and 
labor! Get your Rose 
Offset Disc NOW and 
be ready for spring 
planting.
NO INCREASE
o v e r  m e
PRICES
ROSE
1714 South F irst
i f  CHECK
w  Exclusive Features
1f  22-inch and 24-inch Blades 
/  Fits ALL Tractors 
/  Turns BOTH Ways 
/  Levels As I t Tills 
/  All-welded Design 
4  Cast Alloy Bearings
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
Yakima, Washington, (U. S. A.)
YOUR DEALER
VERNON AND ARMSTRONG
'Where Customers Send Their Friends"
W ay to Beat the Slot Machine . .
• • • and dump it in 40 feet of water. At least that’s
what U.S. Federal Government men figure. This photo, from Los An­
geles, shows the first of 126 slot machines removed from Tony Cor- 
nero Stralla’s gambling boat, the Bunker Hill, go overboard outside 
the harbor.
New Vernon Garage 
Expansion of 28 Years*
Service to Motorists
Continuing 28 years* expanding service to motorists of the Vernon 
district and to tourists from all of the North American continent, H. 
B. “Dick” Monk and J. S. “Jack” Monk, brother-partners of the Vernon 
Garage, will open their new, spacious, modem station a t the corner of 
Seventh and Dewdney Streets-on Monday.
Long-Time Teacher 
Would Do It Again .
REVELSTOKE—A. E. Miller, for­
mer teacher and school inspector 
here, and Revelstoke’s Good Citizen 
for 1946, was guest of honor at the 
regular meeting of th e ' Revelstoke 
Teachers’ Association held recently,
Mr. Miller expressed his pleasure 
at being again in Revelstoke and 
his deep appreciation of the honor 
its citizens had accorded him. In 
reminiscent mood he stated that 
should he have his life to live over 
again, he would wish to spend it 
exactly as he had done. At no 
time, he said, had he regretted con­
tinuing In the teaching profession, 
though at the time he entered it, 
it was considered, even more than 
today, a stepping stone to other 
fields. He had found rich reward 
in the friendship and appreciation 
of pupils, and staff members, and 
he spoke of letters which he had 
received from these at this time.
+RY A CLASSIFIED AD FOR RESULTS . , . THEY GET IT!
It was 28 years ago less one day, 
March 11, 1919, that Dick Monk 
came to Vernon after discharge 
Jfrom the Royal Flying Corps and 
started automotive service on the 
present site of the E. Openshaw 
store. Brother Jack, then 16, came 
out from England to become his 
partner in the business.
The new enterprise is a com­
pliment to the proprietors' success 
and to the motoring public whom 
it will serve. No detail has been 
overlooked for fast, efficient ser­
vice. The comer location permits 
easy drive-in for gas and oil. The 
bright, light, showrooms permit 
easy inspection of the latest mod­
els. The stock of parts is largest 
in the Interior. The garage section 
•has-<4> woridng-staHs for rapid -at-- 
tention to vehicles.
The Vernon Garage is dis­
tributor of. General Motors ve­
hicles, parts and accessories for 
the entire North Okanagan, 
from Winfield to Salmon Arm. 
Incidentally, there is gold in the 
striking two-toned floors of show­
rooms and office. This effect was 
obtained by using timbers from 
the cyanide gold-washing tanks in 
the Monashee workings. The edge- 
grain fir flooring was cut from 12- 
inch planks with dark markings 
caused by the action of the cy­
anide. Dick Monk relates that 
sparks jumped from the saw as it 
cut into the “gold-filled” planks. 
Largest Stock in Interior 
Behind the counters on the main 
floor is the parts department. Here, 
in 3,000 open boxes on the shelves 
is ‘ everything from a valve cap to 
a main drive synchronizing drum. 
All are clearly tabulated and ar­
ranged in sections so tha t any 
item can be located in a moment. 
The showcase above the counter is 
attractively lit by a  row of fluor­
escent lights.
Full-sized windows permit dis­
plays open to complete view of 
motorists at the pumps. A battery 
of twelve switches allow any fea­
ture item to be spotlighted.
When an engine part is required 
for replacement In the workshop, 
the mechanic rings a buzzer and 
comes to a wicket opening into the 
parts room, and an attendant 
hands him the required part. This 
saves the mechanic’s time “and 
keeps grease monkeys out of the 
front office,” declared Dick Monk. 
Rapid Service
In the garage section, wide doors 
permit two-way traffic from the 
street. The 65-feet by 50-feet of 
floor space provides > ample room 
for handling several cars at once 
in each type of maintenance and 
service.
The whole building Is heated 
from an automatic oil furnace 
In a fire-proof compartment In 
the basement. Temperature Is 
thermostatically controlled. The 
building Is of re-enforced con­
crete construction and is fully 
Insulated to assist In maintain­
ing safe, comfortable working 
conditions.
Also in the basement are bins, 
sholves and racks for neat arrange­
ment of bulk stock which can bo 
drawn from with haste and accur­
acy.
From the main' floor a stairway 
leads to mezzanine offices and la­
dies’ washroom. The manager’s 
office overlooks the showroom floor.
Between this and the accountants 
office is a removable partition, so 
that space may be provided for 30 
persons during automotive conven­
tions or conferences. Here is will be 
possible for film Instruction courses 
to be given when travelling offici­
als come to Vernon. B.C. General 
Motors officials already have de­
clared the building to be the best 
arranged of its Provincial agencies.
New Motor Displays
The Monk brothers will continue 
to operate the Vernon Garage on 
Seventh Street. I t  will now be pos­
sible to display and sell stock 
previously packed away in ware­
house space. This will include in­
dustrial motors, complete truck and 
passenger car ...engines, _blocks_and, 
partial motors. The latter mark a 
modem phase to the old “bug­
bear” of an overhaul. Including 
crank shaft, cam shaft, connecting 
rods, pistons, rings, timing gears, 
etc., they can be installed rapidly 
and economically to give a new 
engine in place of one which for­
merly would have been over­
hauled.
The older garage will be com­
pletely re-decorated and will han­
dle the heavy work oh trucks -and 
car bodies, as well as display and 
sale of industrial equipment, tires 
and accessories. A full line of out­
board motors will be carried as 
soon as they are available.
Council Backs Air 
Service Application
KELOWNA—The Kelowna City 
Council has written a letter to the 
Air Transport Board supporting 
the application of J. W. Smith, 
B.C. Interior Aviation, to operate 
a passenger and freight service 
with an aircraft based a t Pentic­
ton, the City Council was informed 
last week.
Questioned by Alderman R. P. 
Walrod as to whether the newly 
acquired city airstrip will bring 
any revenue, Alderman Jack Horn 
said he thought the field will op 
erate a t a  loss for some years. Mr. 
Horn said the Ellison field will be 
open to all aircraft when the air 
port, is fully licenced. >
New Schools in 
B.C. W ill Cost
$20,000,000
While Vernon School District No. 
22 plans to spend approximately 
$500,000 on new schools, the build­
ing program throughout the Prov­
ince is estimated at $200,000,000, 
according to the Honorable Dr. G. 
M. Weir, minister of education, 
speaking in the Legislature last 
week. Tlie Province meets about 
half of the’costs.
Adoption of the Cameron Re­
port benefltted school districts by 
approximately $2,500,000 claimed 
Dr. Weir.
The government has set aside 
$1,500,000 for a medical building 
and $100,000 for annual operating 
expenses.
The Vancouver Normal School 
suggested as suitable building for 
the Medical Faculty owing to its 
close proximity to General Hos­
pital and St. Paul’s Hospital.
Transfer of Normal School stu­
dents to the U.B.C. campus would 
be necessitated and would be de­
sirable. Grounds of Normal School 
also has space for training hos­
pital when necessity arises.
Under certain proposals from 
medical experts, it would cost $25,- 
000 per medical student per year.
Decision regarding the establish­
ment of a medical faculty Is one 
solely for University authorities to 
make. Neither McGill or Toronto 
Universities ever had so generous 
tratment as the provision made by 
Government for U niverse, of Brit­
ish Columbia said Dr. Webj>^
The question is reduced to one 
of a Medical Faculty with a modest 
beginning or-mone at all for five 
to ten years, hfe-concluded.
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CHICK STARTER
SEEDS ORDER YOURS NOW! I
Store Closes 5:30 pan. Saturdays
H ay h u rst & W oodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. seventh Street
Its  a // fo
livery Lipton 'Individual 
“Measured Service’’ Tea 
Bag provides two full 
cups of Upton's Tea . , ,  
with flavour,.,
never wishy-washy , . . 
always fresh, spirited and 
full-bodied. Ask your 




O ver 150 Years
The management and staff of 
the Vernon Garage, which will 
open its fine new showrooms, parts 
department and service units on 
Monday, have over 150 years of ex­
perience with this one organization. 
Accounting for 56 years of this 
service In Vernon are the brother- 
managers, H. B. “Dick” Monk and 
J. S. “Jack” Monk, who started 
the first Vernon Garage in this 
city 28 years ago.
Dick Monk’s experience goes back 
beyond this time. Before coming 
to Canada and starting a garage in 
Calgary in 1911, he had operated 
a similar business in London, Eng­
land. In  1915 he enlisted in the 
Royal Flying Corps, and after dis­
charge four year later come to 
Vernon and opened a garage on 
the present s^te of the E. Open­
shaw store on Barnard Avenue. 
Jack Monk, 16, came from England 
and Joined the partnership at that 
time.
In 1923 they occupied the build­
ing on Seventh Street, next to 
their present location, and 11 years 
later constructed the garage Just 
across the road.
Nqxt oldest member of the staff 
is Victor Allen, service manager, 
who has been diagnosing and cur­
ing motor troubles in the Vernon 
Oarage for 22 years.
I Tying with Mr. Allen In years 
with the organization Is Polly, 
whoso quiet aliUl and patience 
have won “her” promotion In­
to a prominent position In the 
front showroom, where "she” 
.proudly struts lior bright par­
rot pluinmago before the huge 
street windows.
Noxt in lino is Mlohael Block, 
accountant for tho Vornon Garage 
for 17 years, Jack Blankloy, parts 
manager, has 14 years to his credit.
Although Ira Robinson has boon 
with tho Vornon Garage for only
II yoars ho 1b “the father of tho 
automobile Industry in Vornon,” 
said Jnok Monk. Ho “dinged 
around" with nn Oldsmobllo bo- 
longing to William Scott in Vor­
non in 1900, and began working in 
garages in 1012, with Reynolds and 
Forsyth.
Joe DoPourcq, assistant, foreman, 
also has boon with tho firm for 11 
yoars,
New men, equally qualified, will 
bo added to tho present 'staff of Id 
to continuo tho speedy, efficient 
sorvlco in locations on both sides 
of Eleventh Street.
h— -------------- — ---------------------
Penticton Curlers 
Will Build Rink
PENTICTON—A decision to pro 
coed with original plans for estab­
lishing a curling rink in Pentic­
ton wds reached at a mooting of 
tho local group last week.
Tentatively, plana call for build­
ing” a ‘ four-sheet"rlhk “on property 
across from the O.N.R, station, 
owned by tho Granito company, At 
present a membership drive is un­
der way, with Clarence Power In 
charge, Membership in Pie group 
will be limited to 200.
y o u  c a n t  beat  " M ir a c le "  ADHESIVE
FOR HOME REPAIR JOBS
/ / J
Miracle
AD« C S lv r
the
OUTDOOR
For use on metal, tile, plaster., 
glass, plastics, m irrors, etc.
1 0 0 0  A N D  1 U S E S
Aik your local retailer for "Miracle"/ [°* r,i
iNooor
CEMENT
A d h e s i v e
SAWMILL
EDGERS














—  —  -  ~~ BRINGS, ETC'.0
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
I L n O l O T l T  1  SUPPLY CO.
PENTICTON
Phone 6 3 9  Box 40D
10-2
S E R V I N G  C A  N A D I A N S T H R O O G H C H E M I S T R Y
f
Youn stouekhhpkii may think ho 
doesn’t. handle chemistry, but every­
thing he sells from cost nine jewelry 
1 to refrigerators, is in whole or in 
, part, a chemical product,
Chemistry is a vital factor in 
fabrics and foods, lea I her and 
toys. I t’s a t the cosmelie cpuulei 
anil in the hardware deparlinr.nl. 
You find it more and more phenever 
you shop—as nylon hosiery, fabrics and 
bristles, in now.plastic articles and 
as ’’Cellophane” wrappings to |»reteet 
goods and make them more aiuneiivo.
Tho chemical Industry never si antis still, 
I t  continues to create new useful product* 
And to improve many old ones. It contribute! 
to the well-being of nil of u s . . .  with the (M*L 
oval the symbol of nn orgnni/.ntKjo devoted 10 
serving Canadians through ehemlBiry.
,*amKCcfu' ’ ».«illvt<>dlB
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DICK MONK BROS, m c k
are
<fier a long fight for materials we 
to announce to the public our New Garage 
will open for business on Monday, March 10.
_ _ Wejokre. not. going. to make a fuss, there will be 
no jree oeer or spirits, but we invite all to come in and look 
a,round. We believe we have" something modern and different:
G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  PARTS A N D  ACCESSORIES are
played in what we consider a neat and attractive manner, the idea being en­
tirely laid out by their parts manager.
A full line of General Motors cars and trucks will be 
on display when they are available—C H E V R O L E T , O L D S M O B IL E , P O N T IA C  and 
BUICK CARS and C H E V R O LE T, M A P L E  LE A F and G .M .C . TRUCKS.
SHELL O IL  PRODUCTS will be handled exclusively in the 
new building. You may see something here you have not seen before. Many 
people are unaware of what the Shell Oil Co. really do have to offer for sale.
Monk Bros, will continue to operate the old building 
which will be redecorated and revamped.
# 1
Ourselves and our entire staff, as listed below, are at your service.
H. B. (DICK) MONK 
J. S. (JACK) MONK
OWNERS VIC ALLEN \ SERVICE MANAGER
GORDON CRUICKSHANK 
ALBERT ARMSTRONG
JOE DdPOURCQ ASST. SERVICE MANAGER
BODY DEPT.
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Spring Suits
Outstanding S u i t s  
Fashions. Every new 
style shown in our col­
lection of F a s h i o n  
Suits.
Styled with peplum 
effects . . . tiny waist 
. . .  long sleeves cuffed 
, . . longer jackets . . . 
slim skirts. Flattering 
up-to-the-minute Suits 
..you’ll wear and 
through spring.
Cloths: Plain checks 
. . .  plaid stripes, in gay 
colors, also d a r k e r  
shades. Sizes 12 to 20.
SUPER SUIT VALUES— 
$ ] 0 * 9 5  $ <| 4 . 9 5
M ayor Matches
(Continued from Page One)
ered to vacate the mayoral chair 
while the communication waa being 
read, but members of the Council 
saw no need.
“I Deeply Regret’’—
That the subject had obviously 
been debated previously was re­
vealed by Alderman Cousins, who 
said that he personally was still 
prepared to cut the aldermanio In­
demnities and to pass the saving 
along to the mayor. He was not 
prepared to Increase the indemnity 
beyond $l,00p unless the other cuts 
were made.
At the annual civic meeting In 
December, Alderman Cousins said, 
the mayor had stated that he was 
merely a figurehead and that the 
real work of the Council was per­
formed by the aldermen.
“I deeply regret to appear to be 
leading a movement against you. 
Your Worship," he declared, “but 
I feel I  have no alternative but to 
stand by the decision reached on 
Friday night last hot to go beyond 
$1,000."
Alderman Cousins then moved 
that the Council stand behind Its 
decision of Friday with respect to 
the mayor's indemnity.
"All right, gentlemen, my resig­
nation will follow In due course,” 
Mayor Howrie declared.
The motion was seconded by Al­
derman Johnston. In  the vote It 
was upheld by 3-2; with Aider- 
men Cousins, Johnston, and Har­
wood favoring It and Aldermen T. 
R. B. Adams and D. D. Harris 
opposed.
The subject was broached on 
Friday night when the Council met 
in committee to study estimates. 
Then Mayor Howrie asked for an 
increase to $1,250. The Council 
offered $1,000,. but no compromise 
jp i^ L  bc reached.
Turn-out O n Friday Settles 
Teen Town Future Here
Whether or not Teen Town is going to continue functioning In 
this city will be the problem for decision at the general meeting* 
of Teen Town Friday night. 1116 deciding factor will be the attend­
ance at the meeting which will be held at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow 
night In the High School Library.
The present council has set a minimum attendance of 100. The 
council feels that any number under that figure would not warrant 
their efforts and would therefore move a motion to the effect that 
Teen Town disband.
If attendance meets the required number, the council will open 
the meeting and nominations will be taken from the floor for a new 
slate of officers. %
Lome Irvine and Frank Stewart, new adult advisors to Tteen 
Town from the Kinsmen Club, will be present a t the meeting.
In the words of Mayor Nezel, “Teen-agers, the continuation of 
Teen Town rests on your shouldres—so ‘It’s up to you’."
> 2 9 . 5 °
CHOOSE YOUR SUIT NOW !' ....... ' • *'    -• *    .................. ......".
(A Deposit Holds Any Garment)
S L A C K S S K I R T S
Plains, Checks. Well tailored, full-; 
cut styles. Pocket and zipper. High 




A grand assortment. New styles, 
new cloths, in plains, stripes, checks, 
plaids. Smartly tailored in wool 
cloths. Sizes 12 to 20.
Plains— Checks, Stripes—
$3.98 Up $£.50  Up
S W E A T E R S
Cardigans, Pullovers. . .  All wool, rib 
and novel knit Pullovers and Cardi­
gans. Bright colors or dark shades. 
Long and short sleeves. Sizes 14 to 20,
$3 .5° jo  $7.95
Freight Rate Increase
Fears Decision W ithout 
Fair Hearing For W est
VANCOUVER—Fear that trie Board of Transport Commissioners 
might deal with the application of Canadian railways for a 30 percent 
Increase In freight rates without holding regional hearings or without 
giving shippers an opportunity to be heard In Ottawa was growing this 
week In industrial and commercial circles In B.C. as efforts to obtain 
a clarification of Board policy were unsuccesful.
“We have been disappointed by
City Hikes
(Continued from Page One)
Co-Incident with this move, the 
Council also withdrew from sale 
temporarily a t least a  large tract 
of undeveloped but desirable land 
on the eastern boundaries of the 
city. This Is the area north of 
Francis, south of Schubert, east of 
Lakeview, and west of the VJLA. 
subdivision. Sponsors of the motion 
were Alderman E. B. Cousins and 
Cecil Johnson. The Council plans 
a detailed inspection of this land 
with a  view to developing it as 
high class residential sites, with 
curved boulevards, and to ascertain 
costs of services.
Some criticism was voiced a t the 
Council-over sales of-tax land for 
ther-assessed^-value.n.-intended^.fQf, 
homes and in reality resold on 
speculation for much higher prices. 
“We have been selling land es­
sentially for home building and 
not for speculation.’’ Mayor Howrie
the failure of the Transport Board 
to announce any program of re­
gional hearings In order to learn 
how various parts of the country 
will be affected by the proposed 
rate changes or, alternatively, to 
make arrangements for the hear­
ing of shippers In Ottawa," said 
W. A. Rundle, manager of the 
freight traffic department of the 
Vancouver Boar^* of Trade.* 
Officials Go To Ottawa- 
“Last week, when it was reported 
to us that the Transport Board 
would probably not hold .regional 
hearings, certain shippers repre­
senting various industries in B.C., 
Including the tree fruits Industry 
of the” Okanagan, made all ar­
rangements to send authoritative 
witnesses to Ottawa. This was 
thought to be the next best thing 
to regional hearings by the Board. 
As yet, however, the British Col­
umbia counsel a t the hearings have 
been unable to obtain any decision 
one way or another as to regional 
hearings or whether or not ship­
pers would be heard. - 
“Railway counsel before the com­
mission have pressed for a quick 
decision in their favor. I t was only 
when they began assembling • infor- 
matlon. on what part freight rates 
'playecF M trielr~buslriesses~rthat 
some British Columbia companies 
realized how far-reaching a 30 per 
cent freight rates increase would 
be in its effect on their operations.
declared.
One bid accepted, subject to the 
25 percent boost, was by A. E. 
Berry Ltd. on behalf of the trus­
tees of the Ukrainian United Can­
adian Association, who wish to 
purchase lots on the east side of 
Mason Street opposite the freight 
sheds. The tender was $600 with 
the proviso tha t construction would 
bq of frame and stucco, for com­
munity hall purposes.
The Council recently refused the 
association purchase of land on 
Mara Avenue north.
“After all’s said and done,” May­
or Howrie declared, “we’ve got to 
realize these people are Canadians 





FALKLAND. March 4.—On Tues 
day afternoon of last week, A. W. 
Crossley, llason officer on the Pro 
vlnclal Bureau o f . Reconstruction 
representing the Okaiffcg«£'*=~ ' 
South Central B.C:, addressed a I 
meeting of interested people In this j  
area.
Mr. Crossley explained that his 
Job was to set up co-ordinating 
committees in each community, 
these committees to be advisory in 
character, and after a thorough in­
vestigation of the needs of the 
community, the committee would 
report to its district headquarters. 
Mr. Crossley’s Department is chief­
ly cncemed in developing to the 
fullest possible extent the resources 
of the province, and In opening 
new industries wherever possible.. 
The Falkland meeting voted to ap­
point W. McClounie as Interim 
chairman of the committee, an­
other meeting to be held about the 
third week in March, in which all 
local organizations will be repres­
ented..................  ....*
r~ M i v a i ^
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter1 in Vernon Ju 
bilee Hospital. Mrs. Foster was the 
second^Scoftlsh-war-bride-toreach 
Falkland last spring. Mr. Foster, 
formerly of New Westminster, 
bought the William Stickney ranch 
four miles north of town.
J. D. Churchill is spending a 
week , in Vancouver on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Parkinson,
Fruit W orkers 
G et Control O f  
Agreements
Thd Federation of Fruit and Ve­
getable Workers’ Union would ap­
pear to have won a free hand in 
the Okanagan Valley with the dis­
missal last Friday of a suit brought 
by the UP.WA-C.I.O. The latter 
union was seeking in County 
Court, In Kelowna, to secure pos­
session of “goods and chattels" of 
the autonomous valley union. These 
included the signed bargaining ag­
reements of the smaller union, 
signed by 17 certified packing­
houses. These will now tje avail­
able to the fruit workers' organiza­
tion . .
Judge J. Ross Archibald dis­
missed the case after the plaintiff’s 
witnesses had been called. Accord­
ing to reports from William Sands, 
fruit workers’ representative, Mr. 
Archibald ruled that the U.P.WA. 
did not legally exist when it grant­
ed charters to Its locals organized 
In the valley last spring. At that 
time, the constitution of the UP. 
W A  pertained only to the meat 
packing industry. Later, the con­
stitution was 'altered to allow the 
union to take in fruit and vegeb 
able workers, but every charter 
issued prior to June 13 was de­
clared null and void, said Mr
The case was dismissed without
Infractions of W.F.TJ 
Rules Draws $100 Fine
Facing two charges of vio]«tu 
Wartime Price, and TraaTSS! 
Regulation,, Jam* H rtn ilV tl 
prletor ol the OK. Meat 
in
The charges were that Ur w. 
ilton sold.to a purveyor 0t 5^ "  
teW of pork and lolns of LSf^J excess <0%* wUln* g*J#  
found guilty by 5 ™**
Money and f tn e H S  on j f t 1 
fence, or a total of $100.
Mr Hamilton said it ... 
our Intentions to overtk™ 
one." He has irn tm cS uS  
fh P w i i th e  pounda and ounces^!the bills to restaurants so th !^  
imythlng did happen t£y 
be corrected, Mr. HamlltL v 
been ill for some tim7 ^ t 
not always possible for h S  
tend to the business, 10
daon’ P^M U tlng fm the WP.T.B., stated that the a™! 
the magistrate could 
amounted to $5,000 fine or aS T  
tematlve prison sentence “ twoyears. lW0
Thursday, March 6,1947
The Bee Rock Tunnell, 30 w  
long, near Appalachia, Va. h Z  
shortest railway tunnel In the DA
“ .‘ . S T
Effect in Okanagan
“For instance, one oil company 
calculated th a t a 30 percent in­
crease in freight rates would al­
most certainly result In an increase 
of VA cents a gallon in the price 
of gasoline in the Okanagan Valley.
Seed M en
(Continued from Page One)
Valley from the Coast or the East 
Items travelling from the East to 
the coast and then shipped back by 
wholesale firms to the Okanagan 
would be doubly affected by the 
freight rates change.
“The market for B.C. apples' has 
been developed in Eastern Can­
ada as well as on the prairies, 
through advanced and skilful mar­
keting methods. The B.C. Fruit 
Board was planning to send its 
freight traffic manager, H. B. Ewer 
to Ottawa to tell the Board how 
such an increase as the railways 
propose would jeopardize the dis­
tribution of a product that helps to 
offset the heavy purchases BritishC. D. Osborn, chairman of the 
meeting, reported on. the recent I Columbia makes in Eastern Can 
directors' meeting of the B.C. Seed ada.
Growers’ Association held in Van­
couver, when Mr. Osborn was ap­
pointed president and John Web 
ster, of Vancouver, 
secretary.
A very instructive address was 
given by G. Wooliams, plant path-
SPECIAL ■ ■ m
DRESSES ONE-THIRD OFF
On Plain Crepes in better quality. Styles from this season's selling. Gay 
colors, "tailored pnd dressy styles, some with sequin trim, Blue, Grey, Tur 
quoiso, Sizes 12 to 20,
Regular $10 .95—  Regular $12.95—- Regular $18 .95—-
Special, $7.30 Special, $g.64 Special, $ | 2 * ^
“A number of manufacturers in 
B.C. who ship into . Saskatchewan 
| and Manitoba have concluded that, 
was namea | j . ^  Ganges proposed by
the railways, they would not be 
able to ship much farther east
merited ^ t S t o n ' ^ ^ ^ n S 6 of I ^ B rittsh ^ S lu m m a 1̂ inmostmental Station, on the need of marjoeta is serious enough to be
k®ron *or fcrie production of veg- described as alarming. Shippers 
etable seed crops grown In the in- hero are convinced that It war-
terlor of B.C. A series of lantern fmi lnvStlKatlon1 of theirslides were shown to Illustrate t o ! anta investigation or tneir
the meeting the effects on many 
root crops of the lack of boron.
position by the Transport Board,"
v a ^ o u v r ^ ahori r s B\ ^ h - 0« « -  j f l t b  & £
S f T t h e  producing u £ u  ™“nnda ln w ° ' <UsBul5ed “  * !rounB
of California last summer. ___ 1
W. Baverstock read a paper pre- noon, Two othofs had been rolled 
pared by H. H. Evans, who was out before the shop was engulfed by
unable to attend the meeting ow­
ing to ill health, on the use of 
2-4-D and other chemicals in 
fighting perennial and annual 
woods. This address was muoh ap' 
predated and It conveyed the pos 
slbllltlcs of extended use of chemi­
cals In weed control.
fire. A few more small Items were 
all else that had been saved
ranch to Mr. Stefanuik, of Mani 
toba. Mr. and Mrs. Parkinson ate 
moving to the Vernon area.
The first in a series of baby 
clinics was held in the kitchen of 
the Community Hall, on Wednes­
day afternoon, with nurse Beattie, 
and Dr. Elliott ln attendance. Tak­
ing advantage of the mild weather, 
two hiking enthusiasts, set out last 
weekend In opposite directions. One 
hiked up to Spanish lake, and 
found it locked ln winter, with 
over a foot of snow. The other 
found similar conditions at Green 
Lake, but' was unlucky enough to 
have a%bad slip on the Ice, and 
returned with a very sore arm.
Does it seem to you—as it fre­
quently does to me—that when 
some of us stand up to make a 




Make Your Own Wool 
Quilts
Wo Have
FOR' SALE UNGRADED 
WOOL 
10 lbs. $1 .50
will make a full sized quilt. 
Phone Davidson, 59211 or 
250R3
SPECIAL
Blouse Special Pricos on broken linos 
of tailored and dressy stylos, Sheers, 
Spuns.i? W ^|te, Blue, Green* Pink, etc, 
Some sequin trims, Sizes 12 to 20,
Reg. $2.98, S p ecia l..................... $1 .99
Reg. to '$4,95, S p e c i a l ...... $3 .99
Reg, to $6,95, S p ecia l................ $4 ,99
SPECIAL
Corduroy Slack Sulks—̂ -Imported cor­
duroy, Well cut/styles, Belted jack­
ets. Red, Brown, Wine. Sizes 12 to 
18. Regular $14.95, , $ 0 .9 5
Special ....,...................................  ”  1
"if
Your Dollar 
Buys You -Mora 




(Continued from Pago Gno)
The central section of the 
roof had caved ln.
Until. that momont, tho flames 
had boon lmlf-chokod for lack of 
nlr, Now, freed by wide-open olr 
culatlon, they licked along tho walls 
bit Into tho piles of stored material 
and bolohod huge rolls of bluo, 
white and blnck smoko, One shoot 
of flro swopt tho full length of tho’ 
windows ln tho oast wall, splatter­
ing out tho glnss with the magni­
fied sound of crinkling cellophane,
As various goods ln thA warohouso 
fell proy to tho heat of tho flames, 
a variety of explosions ro-oohood 
among tho nearby buildings and 
varl-colored smokos gushed up, Ono 
particularly sharp report was fol 
lowed by a hissing scream.
Crowds began moving back from 
tho unbearable heat; first across 
tlio road, thon into tho field. As 
sootlon after section; of tho walls 
onimblod, the heat moroasod and 
spectators woro forced to rotroat 
200 yards - away, Hoses that had 
lost the major battle were turned 
on noarby buildings beginning to 
scorch and blister. None caught 
flro. " " ■ ■ '
Shortly after 3 p.m,, only tho 
stool-relnforqomontB of wooden ..pil­
lars and two brlok chimneys re­
mained standing, High piles of 
army cots layHwlstcd and welded 
togotherln-thelrataeks, —Lingering 
flames smouldered in the mass of 
bod-rolls. Tho ■ hulk of A Jeep lay 
in the workshop, I t had boon 
blocked up for repairs in tho fore-
T€€H Town
f
at 7:30 p.m. 
- in the
Teen Agere . . your presence will de­
cide whether or not Teen Town is to 
continue functioning in Vernon.
the calling of defence witnesses
ttt>w  a "Presented theU.P.W.A. and T. P. McWilliams 
was counsel for the valley 3
M O D ESS
o[ LIFE am 

















you and attrac 
ktlve grooving!
Light, Dark 
| . 0 0  1 .5 0
Mrs. Jean Wilson, special 
consultant of Ogllvle Sisters 
will be in our store Tuesday, 
March 11, Be sure and make 
an appointment,
The Best Way 
to  take 
C O D U V IR O IL
59< 98<
cmhuus a  oc *9 95 *5,00FOtTADUUS M./J
PALMOLIVE
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M ». P. R. Ftntaypnn returned to 
to ' Vernon on Wednesday mnrrUng 
tn m  Vancouver > where ehe had 
been called by tbe death of her 
brother and her mother.
THUR., FRL, SAT. . . . MARCH 6, 7, 8
Arthur Baragon, of this city, left 
on Wednesday evening for Van­
couver.
Miss Valerie Smith returned to 
her home In Vernon on Wednes­
day morning from Vancouver.
Holiday
Mrs. G. O. Tassie returned to her 
home' in Coldstream on Saturday 
after having visited in Calgary for 
two weeks.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts returned 
to this city on. Monday morning 
after spending a fortnight holiday­
ing In Vancouver.
Miss Oertrude M. Craig returned 
to her home in Neepawa, Man., on 
Friday evening after spending tiro 
months’ holiday a t the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. & J. Uoyd of this 
city.
Liquor Sales In 
Vernon $652,835 
During Past Year




Mr. and Mrs. Scot K. Hambley, 
of Kelowna, formerly of Vernon, 
visited friends In the city on Tues­
day.
On a holiday trip to the Pacific 
Coast of the United States are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Browne, who left at 
the week end.
Dr. George R. F. Elliott, director 
of the North Okanagan Health 
Unit, left fo r . Trail on Tuesday 
for a few days on health work In 
that district. *
T. M. Gibson Arrived back in this 
city on Wednesday morning fol­
lowing a business trip to Victoria 
and Vancouver. While in Van­
couver he attended the conven­
tion of the Canadian Electrical 
Association.
Ft |iy t Iff Ps |M n iI
h*t Mm  h w  tlee-Wi t d
A w tM t-l
J. B. Clarke, vice-president of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Cream­
eries, Is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Clarke at 
the present time.
Mrs. George Nlmrno, of Calgary, 
is visiting at the home of her sis- 
ter-ln-law, Mrs. L. O. Tull of this 
city. Mrs. Nlmrno arrived last week 
and Intends to spend some time 
here.
B. Oughton, of Vancouver, re­
frigeration engineer, was In Ver­
non on Wednesday to address the 
weekly meeting of the dairy science 
school.
C. A. Hayden of this city, left on 
Wednesday evening for Victoria, 
where he will take part In the 
presentation of a submission to the 
Provincial, cabinet concerning the 
predatory animal situation in B.C.
Vernon Women 
Honored O n  Her 
79th Birthday
MmcM A
040R M  HOMY
JO IP  ASTttNAX
New* of the Day 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:15  
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3
Children will Not, Be Admited to the Saturday 
Evening Performance unless with Parents.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 11
THEIR TU R N ...TO  LIVE...T0 LOVE AGAIN
till the End of Time
starring
Dorothy McGuire and Guy Madison
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts has re­
turned to her home in Vernon af­
ter two weeks spent in Vancouver 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Watts.
Also leaving on Wednesday even- 
nlng to take part in the submis­
sion was F. F. Becker who Is repre­
senting the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association.
W. C. Cameron, superintendent 
of the Okanagan Valley Co-opera­
tive Creamery Association, is a t­
tending a refresher course a t the 
Institute of Dairying at Pullman, 
Washington this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hilton, for­
merly of North Vancouver, arrived 
in Vernon on Monday following a 
honeymoon trip to Harrison Hot 
Springs. They plan to reside in 
this city, where Mr. Hilton will be­
come . the local representative-for 
the Mutual Life Association Co. 
He Is well-known in Vernon, hav­
ing visited the city on many oc­
casions prior to the war.
Ross Peers, president of Okan­
agan Telephone Company, at Van­
couver, C. Schneider and N. A, Put­
nam arrived in Vernon on Monday 
morning on business. They expect 
to return to the Coast Saturday 
evening.
Members of the family gave a 
party for Mrs. Robert Carswell, 8r., 
who celebrated her 79th blrth&ay 
on Friday, February 28, at her home 
on Eleventh 8treet. Flowers and 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Cars 
well who has been a resident of 
Vernon for over 40 years.
Bom in Mount Forrest, Ontario, 
Mrs. Carswell came to Vernon 
from Brandon, Man. in 1892. She 
has resided in this city since that 
time, except for a period of about 
ten years.
Principally "wrapped up In her 
family” which Is very well known 
to residents of this city, Mrs, 
Carswell counts gardening as her 
main hobby.
Sales from the Vernon l i ­
quor Store amounted to $652,- 
835.10 In the year ending 
March 31, <1946, according to 
the 25th anneal report of the 
Liquor Control Board of the 
Province of British Cohunbia.
This sale of over half a mil­
lion dollars was higher - than 
that In any of the other valley 
centres, Kelowna sales totalled 
$430,220.15 while the board's 
store In Penticton sold $358,- 
924.80 worth of Jiquor. The 
sales in Kamloops came close 
to the Vernon total-with $621- 
,316, while Revelstoke and Sal­
mon Arm sold $152,689 and 
$137,436 respectively.
The store showing the hug­
est sale was Vancouver’s Hast­
ings Street East with $3,711,428 
In soles and a net profit- of 
v $1,044,343. The net profit of 




A This Handsome 
Coat can 't be 
topped for Fit, 
F a b r i c  a n d  
Fashion! Here 
is the coat that 
boasts warmth 
without weight 
. . . trim lines 
without bulk.
Men’s Club Keeps Up 
Hectic “Crib” Pace
Mrs. A. W. Howlett left on 
Wednesday evening for Vancouver, 
where she expects to remain for 
several weeks with Mr. Howlett, 
who is under medical care at the 
Coast city. This week Mr. Howlett 
enters the Vancouver General Hos­
pital, where he will undergo an op­
eration for removel of an ulcer in 
a bronchical tube. He will probably 
be away from Vernon for the 
month of March and away from 
business for the next two months 
on leave of absence from the local 
branch of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada. . _ _______ 9..__ ____ ____  __
Robert Mitchum • Bill Williams
-vIlH o m T ully_,_WllHainrGarflan~*—Jeon Porter 
Johnny Sands • lorsn Tindall
BUGS BUNNY CARTOON FOX NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MARCH 12
Brought Back by Popular Demand 
WENDY HILLER . . . ROGER LIVESEY
'T Know Where I'm Going"
An action-packed love story with a dram atic. climax 
you'll long remember. Actually filmed in the Highlands 
of Scotland, As refreshing as a sprig of heather.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Conway of 
Sault Ste. Marie, are currently 
visiting at the home of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. N. P. Wowk. Mr. 
Conway is on his way to take up 
vocational training at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
United Church Ladies 
To Raise $1,000 for 
New Rutland Edifice
Passengers to Vancouver on Wed­
nesday night’s train were Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Peters. Mr. Peters is 
on a business trip to the Coast and 
while there will be active in secur­
ing exhibits for the OkanagaA In­
dustrial Exposition.
Miss Muriel Smith returned from 
a holiday' in Vancouver and Haney, 
B.C., where she visited with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervyn Smith. On her way 
back to Vernon she stopped off at 
Kamloops to visit with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Royds. -
PEACHLAND, March 3. —The 
annual meeting of the United 
Church was held this week when 
a large number of members and 
adherents gathered In the church 
to hear the reports of the various 
departments of the church.
Rev. H. S. McDonald acted as 
chairman of the meeting and gave 
the report of the session which 
showed an increase In membership. 
New groups organized include a 
Young People’s Society, a Young
The Men's Club continued their 
second half hectic pace by making 
the highest score of the season In 
their past week’s game and thus 
increased their lead in the local 
cribb&ge league. The Legion and 
Scottish Daughters were runners- 
up for high score and Improved 
their standings, while the Wood­
men and Oddfellowq shared the 
low score honors and dropped a 
notch.
Following are- the teams am 
scores in order ofstanding for the 
week ending March. 1st.
Men’s Club ............ -....._...65,052
Legion .................. J...... .....64,832




Independents .........   64,050
Firemen .............................63,933
I.O.OJF..................   -..63,925
Rebekahs ........................... 63,297




Priced a t only,








Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Qver 35 Year* Phone 155
Worshippers’ League, a Wolf Cub 
Pack. Th<
Novelty Reel and News.
Matinee Wednesday 2;15 . . . Evening at 7 and 9
PLEASE NOTE:— This picture plays for One Day Only,
This is your lasJt chance to see it.
Starts Thursday, March 13 for 3 Days
EVELYN KEYES . . WILLARD PARKER in
"RENEGADES "
at the Empress Theatre
A dish garden or
a plant adds clever 
decorative touches to the 
home. It's a gift from
F. H. HARRIS
Phone §25
Hours: 8:30 to 5:30 
Closed Thursday
- Mr. and Mrs.-- P. - Haluschak re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
evening after spending their hon- 
eyihobn ’ as gllests o f  the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and 
and Mrs. G. Halaschak. They also 
visited at the home of Mr. Halas- 
chuk’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. War- 
awa.
e choir had been reor­
ganized, new hymn books were 
purchased for the church and two 
new brass offering plates were 
donated by. a member of the con­
gregation.
City Considers Deal 
With Province For 
Former Legion Hall
All organizations showed all ac­
counts paid_ and a substantial
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. French re­
turned to Vernon on Wednesday 
morning following a trip to Eastern
_ -Canada...Mr._French_spent_12_dayB_
in Winnipeg during which time he 
was present at the western confer­
ence of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture. Mr. French Is vice- 
president of the Federation for the 
western provinces. Also. In that 
city he attended the annual, meet­
ing of the C.F.A. and the direct­
ors’ meeting of that organization. 
With several representatives of dif­
ferent organizations from coast to 
coast he attended the Ottawa Con­
ference which dealt with the mat­
ter of making a request for Domin­
ion. marketing legislation. The di­
rectors of the C.F.A. made two 
presentations to the Dominion 
Cabinet; one for marketing legis­
lation, and the other for general 
presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. French spent a 
holiday in Toronto with their 
daughter, Mrs. T. S. Hughes.
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Match 6, 7, 8
rue ’EDDIE DEAN
G U M M IN G
A grand action-filled West- 





with June Pralssor and 
FREDDIE SLACK 
and HIS ORCHESTRA 
Evening Shows 7 and 9:15  
SATURDAY MATINEE 
1 and 3 p.m.
MON., TUES., WED. 
March 10, 11, 12
OARING S U P t R - S m H  BATTU 
"HATBAND K U U R I"
"THE CABS WITH THE AMBER TOP LIGHTS"
A N Y W H E R E  - A N Y T IM E
aw '1
T' Will!MORGAN CONWAY 
V .  ■ '  ANNE JEFFREYS






amount raised over the preceding 
year. The Manse was completely 
renovated and the basement of the 
church made suitable for gather­
ings and an organ purchased to be 
used in this department of activi­
ties.
John Cameron and Ernest Hunt 
were elected to the Session and the 
following comprise the Board of 
Stewards:^Rev._J.-D^-Glllam,-E.Jl. 
Hunt, J. Cameron, Geoffrey Todd, 
J. White, Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. 
M. Twinaine, Mrs. J. P. Long, Mrs. 
Z C. Witt.
Contributions to the Missionary 
Fund of the church vjere increased 
by 15 percent over the previous 
year while the total amount raised 
vvas in excess of $1,000 otfer 1945.
At the close of the evening, the 
W.A. served lunch to all present 
under the leadership of Mrs. Twi- 
name, president pf the WA.
Rev. H. S. McDonald and Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt attended the spring 
meeting of the Kamloops-Okana- 
gan Presbytery of the United 
Church held in the United Church 
at Vernon. Mrs. Witt was appointed 
delegate to the annual conference 
to be held in Vancouver In May. 
Mr. McDonald was appointed con­
venor of the statistical committee 
and a member of the conference 
committee on home missions and 
the presbytery committee on stu­
dents and education.
A Wolf Cub Pack has been or­
ganized under the auspices of the 
United Church and the following 
committee was elected to head up 
the work: J. Cameron, E. M. Hunt, 
G. Todd, ;J. White, and Mrs. J, P. 
Long. Mrs. Z. O. Witt and Rev, H. 
S. McDonald have been appointed 
leaders. At the fourth meeting of 
the Wolf Cubs the following Cubs 
passed their Tenderpad Tests; 
Murray Dell, Jackie Gillies, Kolth 
Long, Don Topham, Ralph Brad­
bury, Lloyd Kraft, Beverly Trout­
man, George Topham, Vern Fer­
guson and Clifford.. Cousins.
The City Council is taking pre- 
liminary steps looking to axxLUlre,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Evening Shows at 
7 and 9:15.
Urge Fast Work on Hope-Princeton Road
I’l'iNTIOTON—-Two opposing VloWB 
w the Ilopu-Prlncoton highway 
project wore morgod at the quar­
terly mooting of the Southern In­
terior Associated Boards of Trade, 
‘">1(1 11\ Okanagan Falls last week.
One faction wanted to«bo assured 
toe ronrt would be surfaced before 
mIhr opened to tiultlc. The othor 
wnntnii the road opened at the 
unrllost possible date, regardless of 
surfacing,
• Finally,-the -  tw *  "ertmita’1 “came 
toRothnr in the following resolu­
tion: "That the hurd surfacing of 
toe Hopo-Prlnooton highway bo
commenced at the available oppor­
tunity In 1047, and that tho road 
bo opened for use, as a fully sur­
faced highway by September 1, 
1040 " , . „
The discussion was opened by P 
F. Kraut, president of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, Ho mentioned a 
spoolnl luncheon mooting with Hon, 
K. O. Carson, In which this matter 
was discussed, The minister had 
advised against pressing for open 
Ing until -tho rood-ls surfaced, .....
Mr, Kraut said tiro government Is 
purchasing a half-million dollars 




the former Canadian Legion prem­
ises on Coldstream Street, whifch 
is now owned by the Department 
of Public Work for the province.
City Solictor C. W. Morrow, 
M.L.A., who is now in Victoria, said 
that the Minister of the Depart­
ment m ight, be disposed to trade 
the building for property of equal 
value elsewhere. Land on Mission 
Hiiris~beingTinvestIgated^in— thls~ 
regard.
The suggestion has been ad­
vanced in the Council that the 
lower floor of the building might 
make suitable public quarters. Ow­
ing to lack of accommodation, 
many smaller civic and general 
gatherings are now being held In 
the Council Chambers. Recently, 
Mayor Howrie suggested that Ver­
non’s new radio station, CJEB, 
would be Interested In renting the 
top floor from the. city for broad­
casting offices.
The Dominion Government has this week provided for taxation: 
and other allowances for gold mines and this should, add to the 
present attractiveness of gold stocks. (
Silver price is advancing and with lead price now 14c per lb. in 
New York and zinc and copper also up, mining men look for a  very 
active market in base metal mines for some years to come.
Highland Silver (a Beaverdell operation near Highland Bell) 
has a  most interesting speculative chance. Present price is 16c bid 
and 18c asked on Vancouver unlisted market.
Our up-to-date services are at your disposal.
CROWE - McCUBBIN
BROKERS





Farmers of District. Against 
Tinkering With Standard Time
Very evidently, farmers of the 
Vernon-district do not want day' 
light saving.
At least 01 of them signed a 
petition presented at Monday's 
City Counoll session protesting any 
move to tinker with clocks. 1 
Tho petition was ordored lUcd 
Daylight saving Is a dead lssuo so 
far ns Vomon Is concerned follow­
ing tho recent Valley Municipal 
Association doclslon to refer to tho 
matter to tho Union of B.C. Muni-* 




Performs Last Rites 
For Vernon Man
On Sunday, March 2; the death 
occurred of Nicholas Yuras, 50, a 
resident- of Vernon for the past 
six years. Funeral services will be 
held at 2:30 this afternoon, Thurs­
day, in the funeral chapel of 
Campbell and Winter. Rev. Budrlc 
of Vancouver will officiate.
Born in Polland in 1897, Mr. 
Yuras came to Canada In 1923 and 
took up residence In Saskatchewan. 
From there, he came to Vernon in 
1941. Ho was employed as a mill- 
worker with ope of the local mills.
Surviving are his wife, Katha­
rine, of Vernon; three daughters, 
Mrs. Agnes Petruslc of Steveston, 
Mrs. Maine Patry of St. Laurent, 
Montreal, and Mrs. Julia La- 
marche, of Vernon; two brothers, 
Harold, In Hazel Doll, Sask. and 
John, in Poland; and ono sister,
1 » R u m  mo,]
idtUk. CAIM1'
"She loyos strong mon, I'd better take mother's ad­
vice and eat my shard 6f ' '  ' ’
OLD DUTCH MILL BREAD
01 i\ Butch m ill Bakery
CANADA'S (Btsr HOUR /S A1AD£ INTO WHOM SOM' AND 
. . .........—  NOmSNtNO BREAD —  *....... — ~




A warning was Issued on 
Wednesday by Sergeant R. 8. 
Nelson, In .charge of the Ver­
non district, Provincial Police, 
to the effect that* merchants 
may lie asked to cash stolen 
cheques which have all the 
appearance of hona fide docu­
ments. ' '
In a robbery reported by 
Vancouver City Police, 9S 
blank cheques and a ’’protector 
graph cheque writer” for filling 
them out In official mdmtcr 
were stolen. The cheapen are 
' In the name of Dawson Wwlc 
and Company and Gostlo Con­
struction Company.' They In­
clude tho serial numbers from 
4,408 to 4,500.
Sgt, Nelson’s Instructions con­
cluded, "It would be advisable 
to caution hanks and mer- 
clrnnts. These cheques will all 
lipve the appearanoo of being 
genuine and; will likely be a c ­
cepted without much explan­
ation."
Supplies for Babies Health and Comfort
EheCi











Meads Pablum ..............       ""vln0
S.M.A. Baby Food ....................   ...98c,
Dentrl Maltos ...................................................... ......
Pyrex Baby B ottles....................... ..... ............................. !̂5c
Rlgo Baby Bottles .................. ...... .v..............................
Cdstorla .....       ^5c
Baby's Own T ab le ts.... .............  ,.......25c
Steadman's Soothing Powder....................................
Baby N ipples............................................... 10c 3 for 25c
Baby Soothers .........     -15c
BABY'S OWN GIFT SETS
Powder, Soap apd Oil ................................. ....... 60c, $1.10
Baby Rattles ............................................. ......39c and 45c
Baby Pants .......................................................  59c
Crib Sheeting....................................... ................
Meads Cereal1 ...................... ................ .................
Baby Photo Album ...'.......................................... -.......
Baby Gifts .......................... ...... .............-2 5 c , 65c, $1.25
Ol, Percomorphlum ......... ...............—............i..75c, $3,00
Infantol ................. ........ :............ ....................... 90c, $3.00
Twin Tips ............................ ........ ..................25c and 50c
ITALIAN BALM
Family Size..........................$1.00
I HorVie" Dlspensor...............  ,75
$3.00 aixo for $1.60 > , Value $1.75
For a limited time only SPECIAL PRICE................ ...........$1.09
JnhiMon's 
Baby Product*





Next to' Poxt Office VBRNONrBX.
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I t  is * thousand times better to 
have common m m  without educa­
tion than  to have education with­
out oommon sense.—Robert a ,  In - 
senoL
The Rocekefeiler Foundation was 
chartered in IBIS for the perman­
ent purpose of promoting the well- 




THOM AS PORTER ,








Skeet Club Secures 
Site; Buys Material
The Vernon Skeet Club ha i re­
ceived permission from (h ritopart- 
ment of National Defense to use 
land adjacent to the Rifle Range 
for the site o f th e i r  skeet club. 
This was announced by temporary 
president Behry Rottackcr a t the 
meeting, held on Tuesday night in 
the Soofct Hall.
*Jhe location of this site is sub­
ject to the approval of Major D. 
F. B. Kinloch, commander of the 
Vernon area. A committee chosen 
to inspect the site on Wednesday 
noon in company with Major Kin-
Holmes.
It was moved by the meeting 
that the president be authorized to 
purchase the skeet equipment pro­
viding the model chosen is satis­
factory. In the matter of equip­
ment, it was also moved tha t Mr.
Oldbain and J . Follls purchase the 
equipment necessary for the erec­
tion of the skeet houses.
Another motion, passed was that 
the president order 5,000 shells 
and 5,000 clay pigeons. After some 
discussion as to  the layout of the 
skeet, the meeting adjourned.
Intermediates
(Continued from Page 2)
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' The latest model with square cabinet design.
$ 101.00
P E T E R  S
F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
VERNON, B.C.
body cheek th a t took all the wind 
out of Keen’s sails.
I b e  Kid Line played a bang-up 
game, figuring in three of the six 
Vernon counters and Sonny Inglis 
was right on the bit to spoil the 
evening for the visitors.
Summary
First Period — 1. Vernon, Witt 
(Berry); 2. Vernon, Smith- Penal­
ties:. Zemla.
Second Period—3. Prince George, 
Anderson (Corliss); 4. Prince
George, .Keen (McIntyre); 5. O’' 
Shaughnessy (Loudon). Penalties: 
Zemla, Berry, Nellson.
Third Period—6. Prince George, 
Corless Anderson); 7. Vernon,Zem­
la (Nellson and Smith); 8. Prince 
George, Mitchell; 9. Vernon, Zem­
la (Simms) 10. Vernon, Loudon 
(Berry). Penalties: Loudon, Witt 2, 
McIntyre.
Prince George—Regnler, Watson, 
Silver, McIntyre, Keen, Leach; 
Subs.: Smith, Waller, Mitchell,
Corless, Anderson, Rebman, War­
ner, Gabriele.
Vernon — Inglis, Nellson, Witt, 
Smith, Simms, Zemla; Subs.: Grise- 
dale, Hale, Loudon, Berry, O’- 
Shaughnessy, Schultz, Green.
Referees: First game — J. Watt 
and T. Hawker. Second game—J. 
Watt and H. Wardrop.
Kelowna Hits Snag 
In Airport Deal'
KELOWNA — Several “snags” 
have been encountered over the 
deal between the city of Kelowna 
and the Eldorado Ranch Ltd.,' con­
cerning the disposition of civic air­
port land and sale of water rights 
on the former -Dickson ranch.
This was revealed a t the Council 
meeting last week when a  letter 
was received from the solicitors of 
the Eldorado Ranch Ltd., who re­
fused to approve the technical 
wording of the bylaw dealing with 
the. sale of property and water 
rights.
U 9b
A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR
HIGH QUALITY
ED  S
VEGETABLE, FLOWER, L^WN AND FjELD 
^Tou Can Purchase Your Seed at Our Store or W e Can Serve You By Mail. 
SECURE OUR MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE






Board of Trade 
Organized in 
Lumby District
A" new organization in Lumby 
is .the Lumby Board of Trade, 
whose chief aim is the furthering 
of business Interests in the town 
and surrounding district. About 30 
business people attended the first 
meeting called in the Ormsby Hall 
on February 27 when officers and 
council were elected. Heading up 
the slate of officers was Ernie 
Pierce as president, John Dyck, 
vice-president; Ohas. Shields, sec­
retary; treasurer, Cecil Wills. Na- 
polean Besette is the honorary 
president. Various heads of stand­
ing committees complete the coun­
cil. One of the first objectives of 
the board is to press for a local 
branch of one of the chartered 
banks to lobate In Lumby. To this 
end a  lengthy petition has been 
signed by many Lumbyites and 
representatives are being made to 
the managers of the banks in Ver­
non for help in the matter. I t  has 
long been known tha t a bank Is a 
vital necessity in the business life 
of Lumby, and with the .return of 
more normal conditions, it is felt 
that now is the time for a branch 
to be established. Other matters of 
practical importance are on the 
agendas of future meetings. The 
intention is to hold meetings the 
second Tuesday In every month.
On Saturday, March 1, Lumby 
High School was host to visiting 
basketball teams from the Vernon 
Junior-Senior High School. These 
were in the-' nature of practice 
games, the] girls games being re­
turn games'from last week.
Playing began shortly after two 
o’clock in the Lumby Community 
Hall. The first encounter was be­
tween the = Junior Girl’s teams in 
which Vernon emerged victorious 
with a  score of 16 to 3. The Vernon 
Senior Girl’s squad lead by captain 
Cathie McClounle met the Lumby 
Girls under Virginia Crandon. The 
game was hard fought with the 
final score being 20-14 for Vernon. 
Anna Johnson put up a stellar 
performance for Lumby girls.
The final game was between a 
team of Lumby boys and the Ver­
non lads. Here again the visitors 
were victorious but nevertheless a 
game full of thrills was witnessed 
by the crowd of spectators. The 
counter was 28-14.
At the completion of the games 
a banquet prepared and served by 
Mrs. Halleran and a  group of 14 
high school girls finished* off a 
very successful day._Seventy people, 
nearly'^air of" Whom' were "players 
and coaches attended the banquet 
held in the Grade IX  and X room 
in the High Ssjapol;
After the banquet, speeches were 
given by the captains of the six 
basketball teams and several of the 
teachers. The Vernon bus left for 
home a t 6.30.
PinP oin ts
Records fell in the Senior City 
Five Pin League on Thursday last 
when C. Pearcey, of Nolan's team, 
scattered the. phis for a  high 773 
and a new three game record. Aid­
ed by this total, Nolan's beat their 
own high single and high three 
game records with 1240 and 3301, 
Only four of the teams bowled, 
Capitol Taxi and H.B.O. postponing 
their scheduled games.
Scores over 600—O. Pearcey 773, 
W. Ward 732, H. Pickin 672, O. 
Nolan '628, J. Inglis 628, R. Shan­
non 625, W. MacKenzie 503.
Big Six averages—M. Holland 
(30. games) 207, J. Inglis (30) 205, 
J. Douglas (21) 204, X. Monsees 








4K. of P.................. ...... 5
City ................. ...... 5 4-'
Capitol Taxi ........ ___ 3 ■ 3
H.B.C. Beavers__ ......3 3




A re  Tabulated
With the last day of February 
came the last day of the Fish 
Derby and the following are the 
results secured on Tuesday. The 
Derby officials believe tha t all the 




L. C. Dafoe .............  15
L. C. Dafoe .........   15
L. C. Dafoe .......... ... 14
Felix Henschke ......  13
Paul R ivard .............  12
Abe Loepky .............. 12
Paul R ivard .............. 12
Abe Leopky .............  11
Doug L an d ...............  l l
L. C.. D afoe.............  u
L. C. Dafoe .............  10
Player high single—women, Hel­
en Brooker, 330; men, Eric Deni­
son, 332.
Player high three game—Women, 
Helen Brooker, 728; men, Don 
Stewart, 721.
Team high single—Weir Broth­
ers, 1&45.
Team high three game — Weir 
Brothers, 3020.
Big Ten Averages (Men)
S. Chambers (15 games) 223, H. 
A. Nolan (36) 212, X. Monsees (6) 
211, I. Weir (36) 209, E. Denison 
(36) 203, D. Stewart (39) 200, W. 
Weir (39) 199, W. Attridge (36) 
198, A. C. Nolan (30) 197, J. Inglis 
(30) 196.
Big Ten Averages (Women)
Helen Brooker (36 games) 186, 
M.- Inglis •- (36) 174, Pauline Krilow 
(39) 161, Mrs. M. Ward (33) 160, 
Irene Billnskl (18) 157, Mary We- 
lychko (39) 156, Alice Beals (36) 
156, Pat Klim (9) 155, Kay Cor­




Big Chiefs ......  7 2
V. Mach. No. 1 _____ 7 2
Weir Bros...............   6 3
Telco .........    6 3
Nolans ...........................4 5
Blue Spots ..............  4 5
Tinhorns ......    4 5
Safeway —................... 3 6
Red Spots .................... 2 7
Beavers .........     2 7
.. “B” DIVISION
L. O. Dafoe .............  9
Abe Loepky .............  9
J. T. Van Antwerp .... 8
Jack K e n t................. 8
L. C. Dafoe .............  8
J. L. H unter.............  8
Robert Carswell ....... 8
Paul R ivard.............  8
J. L. H unter.............  8
C. E. Hemming........  8
Lee Mon Cow ..........  7
Doug Land .............  7
W. Rogan ................ 7
J. L. H unter.............  7
Robert Carswell ......  7
Robert Carswell ......  7
Geoff Balcombe 7
Abe Loepky .............  e
Bert Lamarsh ..........  6
Roy Peters ...............  6
Fisherette Section: 
































Thursday, March 6, 194-;
A sk Your lumber Deafer about;MNQm* HOMC r n u u m ^ j
GET YOUR
Z O N O L I T E
Phone 31
.IM ,
Vernon, B.C. North Street E.
...  5 1
1
Lbs. Ozs.




Logger Has Narrow 
Escape When Poles 
Roll Into Creek
CHERRYYILLE, Feb. 28. —E. 
Hines had a narrow escape when 
his traetor slipped off the icy 
road while skidding poles at eight 
mile creek. The tractor was com­
ing down the hill when the load 
of poles broke and pushed Mr. 
Hines into the Jreek. He received 
minor injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Hanson are 
being congratulated on# the birth 
of a baby boy.
Charlie Hanson and his dog, 
"Zippie,” killed two cougars which 
crossed their trail.
A N N O U N C IN G
THE OPENING
OF OUR NEW MODERN SERVICE GARAGE
GASOLINES
PRODUCED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
MOST MODERN REFINERY
THE MODERN UPKEEP SERVICE
REPAIRS
JACK MOHK dick
& I E L ^  ̂ Y o u  Can  
Be Sure





■MwMUPWtiSKU m* Si MvM
Bigger Chiefs ..... ...... 8 1
V. Mach. No. 2 ... .......  7 2
....Kilowatts. - -3-
Comets ........._..... ..... 6 3
Meteors ............... ....... * 6 3
Malkins .... 6
Poffs :...... .................... 3 6
Teen Town ............ . 3 6
Campbell Bros. „......... 2 7
. Hochalagas .................1 8
Public Conveyance 
Provided a t Ewing’s
EWING’S LANDING, March 4.— 
Cecil Golding, of .Ewing’s Landing, 
has acquired a  station wagon to be 
used in the transportation of wmfi, 
freight and passengers to and from 
Vernon. This vehicle will be in 
keen demand by passengers dur­
ing the holiday season for convey­
ing visitors and tourists to the 
west side of Okanagan Lake.
The Canada goose is again gath­
ering on the island south^of ■ Carr’s 
Landing. Their, familiar honk re­
sounds on 'the lake as they fly 
back and forth from east to west 
side. Five splendid specimens were 













Perks ................     9
'  o .k ’s. 8
Watts ......................  5
Fort Garys ............  5
Dictators ...........    4
R.C.O.C......................  4
Noca “A” I_ _______  4
Noca “B” ............  3
Hornets .................  2
Hudsohlans ................  1
Men’s Commercial League:
Player high single—R. Nash, 328. 
Player high three game — R. 
Nash, 734.
Team high single—Kinsmen “A” 
1052
Team high three game—Rough- 
riders, 2846.
Big Ten averages:
Attridge (15 games) 233, Abrams 
(33) 212, Monsees (27) 211, Balaski 
(36) 202, Douglas (15) 201, W.
Ward (15) 199, Miller (30) 199, 
McNeil (12) 198, Conley (24) 197, 
Nosh (36) 197.
Team Standings:
' "* Won Lost
Capitol Motors ..........27 9
Kinsmen "C" ............. 25 11
Kinsmen "A” ............. 25 11
Vernon News .....  .24 12
K. of P......................... 24 12
Little Chiefs ...........19 14
R.C.O.C..........................22 14
Firemen ..................  20 16
Noca .........................  19 17
Hons "B" ................... 19 17
Pickups ........................17 16
Roughriders ............... 19 17
MacKenzles ................. 18 18
Malkins .........................is 18
Kinsmen “B” ..............18 18
Lions “A” .................... 16 20
Bennett Hardware .....16 20
City Emp, “B” .......... 15 21
Vernon Garage .......... 15 21
Teen Town ................. 14 .22
Nabobs ...............  12 24
Dominion Lab. .......... 12 24
City Emp, “O” ............9 27
City Epip, "A" ............7 29
Ladies’ Bowling League:
IJlgh averages — D. Foster (30 
games) 174, P. Johnson (33) 160, 
M. Palmor (30) 152,
High singles, D, Foster, 308; high 
aggregate, D. Foster, 713; high 





8:00p.m. — Bible S t u d y  
Group Meeting.
Saturday, March 8—
9:00pm. to* Midnight— 





3:00 p.m.—Tri-Zone Legion 
Meeting. Delegates from 
all Branches ■> in Kam­







Llona ’I  .... ............... 12
Pythian Slaters IV ......23 13
Pythian Sisters III ....23 13
Women Auxiliary .......21 15
Primrose ...... ............ 17
Stftgettcs I I ............. 17
Maplo Leaf ............. 17
Pythian Sisters I ... 17
Lions II .................. 19
Hospital II ....... . 10
Royal B an k ............ 10
Hospital I .............. ... 17 10
Stagettcs I .............. 20
Fostofflco .......... 22
Business Women ....v..13 23
Lions 3 ...... ............. 23
Women Auxiliary I ,,.12 24
Neat 
Market
VERNON, B.C, - PHONE 070
USE FUL-O-PEP
STEW A R T'S  FLOUR £  FEED
V E R N O N  • FAST OF NEIL <5r KtlL CARTAGE • P H O N E  8 6 0
Harry’s Clothiers
Has B^qii Purch£^^,.aad Will Be _ 
Operated, B y . . .
Walter Patten
OF VERNON
Who has contacted outstanding Eastern Manufactur­
ers and has arranged to bring to Vernon and District 
the very best in exclusive men's wear, including ladies' 

























* TIES * SCARVES
M M
Odd Reason for Parking 
Seven Fdof from Curb
Pleading guilty to the charge of 
atopping lila triiok a t’ a distance of 
m oiq  Umn ono, foot from the curb, 
Andrew Stepura wan fined $10 and 
coats In city Police Court on 
Thursday morning of laat week 
when ho appeared before Police 
Magistrate William Morloy.
When tlio distance was measured 
by the police, the tmok was found 
to bo aqv$n feet and threo inches 
atoay frpffl the curb. While the 
vehicle waA stopped, a car smashed 
into the,back of the truck and re­
ceived approximately $150 damage,
■ According to Stepura, the (ruck 
lilt-a- bump wad - caused'’ his * wife ■ to 
suffer pain in her aide, He pulled 
over slightly and stopped to ace if 
she was all right. He an id ho didn’t 
see the other car coming,
Residents of Vernon, Lumby, Falkland,
Oyam a and District
The 'LOW COST Hospital Insurance Plan of the 
VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL is still available.
i n s u r e  roun f a m il y  n o w
! , I .......... V . . '  ' I I I , .      „   ,   . ■   .........................................................., ( ' 1 ' * ' r • , ■ ....... • ■■
IMPORTANT ! —  THE VERNON JUBILEE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PUN 
IS NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER PLAN NOW BEING OFFERED.
N O UN DRUG & BOOK CO.
For Further Detail* Call at
1 . ■ Ic
— HOOKERS-------VERNON PRUfl CO. I™. *****
• KJM
Thursday, March 6, 1947 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Pago Nine
l a w n  m o w e r s
If you want » well kept lawn, 
a lawn mower is a necessity. 
We have new mowers and re­
placement parts for old ones.
GRASS CATCHERS
Save yourself an extra job, by 
attaching a grass-catcher to 
your new, or old, lawn mower.







Round Pointed Shovels 
Garden Hoes
Dutch Hoes and Cultivators
Ed. fyooter4> eJfabdiu&te





W itty  W itticism
4 *
"Hooray, boys, it's raining— now we can call off
. A>.
the game. Let's all go down and have o good cup of 




S e l f - « o n t a *n c < *
G E W M # H K ,w t
S U N L A M P
for your Home
TIMS ’TLS.” Sunlamp ^  ond mfty bo
of "suntanning" u{tCj Z  housc socket. For 
screwed Into an J  ̂ cthcc information
use on 60 cycle Elcctric dealer.s
see your nearest
Large Crowd Sees 
Films on Health
Canadian Indians Publish Their First Newspaper
Jack Beynon, editor of “Tire Native Voice,” first newspaper ever pub­
lished in Canada by and for Indians. The Indians, he says, “have 
got to get together on what we want.”
Hookworm Am id Negroes
ARMSTRONG, Feb. 27.—Approxi­
mately 275 residents of Armstrong 
and district attended showing of 
health films'in the Recreation Hall 
on Thursday evening a t 8 o’clock. 
The films were brought In and 
shown under the sponsorship of the 
Board of Trade at the request of 
Dr. O. R. F. Elliot, Director of the 
North Okanagan Health Unit.
Altogether four films were shown, 
one dealt with the proper handling 
of milk from cow to consumer, an­
other with T.B. emphasized the ne­
cessity of early treatment in a san­
atorium as a means of effecting a 
cure, the two other strips shown de­
picted restaurant sanltatioh and the 
control of germs through good eat­
ing habits and cleanliness.
During the evening Dr. Elliot 
spoke briefly, thanking the Board 
of Trade for their, splendid co-op- 
eratioh and expressing his apprecia­
tion of the good turn-out which In­
dicated that residents of Armstrong 
and district are taking an active 
Interest In public health. Dr. Elliot 
then made a strong plea for every­
one to avail themselves of the fa­
cilities which will be available for 
free X-ray when the mobile T.B. 
Clinic visits this locality in the late 
spring or early summer.
The series of films also will be 
shown In Enderby on March 11, 
sponsored by the Enderby Com' 
munity Group, and in Salmon Arm 
on March 20, under the auspices 
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Radio ^Hams”  
Organize Here
The Vemon Amateur Radio Club 
was formed on Thursday of last 
week a t the home of Donald Jones. 
Nine members were present a t the 
opening meeting. Elected to the 
office of president was Walter Joe, 
with H. J. Thombum as vice-presi­
dent. H. M. Dale is the secretary- 
treasurer.
The aim of the club is to pro­
mote, Interest In amateur radio In 
the district and to give assistance 
to those wishing to obtain their li­
censes.
Ex-servicemen are particularly 
welcome to the club and all high 
school students or others licensed 
or otherwise, are Invited to attend 
the meetings. A nominal member­
ship fee will be charged.
Meetings will be held every 
Thursday evening. The next will 
take place at the,home of Walter 
Joe and from then on the hams 
will gather In the offices of the 
Interior Blueprint and Drafting.




When mother brings her baby to be weighed at the Well Baby 
Clinics of the North Okanagan Health Unit, she probably does not re­
alize that one of the reasons she does so is because 35 years ago negroes 
in Southern United States suffered from hookworm. However, there are 
definite relations between these two facts, one of which Is that Dr. 
George Elliot, director of the health unit, trained for this position under 
a fellowship granted as an outcome of the earlier fight against hook­
worm.
The story behind this seeming 
coincidence was told in Vemon on 
Saturday by Dr. W. A. McIntosh/ 
of Toronto, representatives of the 
International ■ Health Division of 
the Rockerfeller Foundation. Dr. 
McIntosh is currently visiting 
Jdiealth units in B.C. and he met 
with local civic and medical repres­
entatives in the Council Chambers.
Those present were: Mayor Da- 
-vid-Howrie; .Alderman. Fred .Har­
wood, chairman of the Board of 
Health: Dr. Elliot; E. B. Win- 
stanley, sanitary engineer of the 
N.O.H. U.; P. S. Sterling, chair­
man of the Hospital Board; E. R. 
Dicks, vice-president of the Ver­
non Board of Trade; R. G. Birch, 
fist vice-president of the Young 
Men’s Section of the Board of 
Trade; Mayor G. W. Game, of 
Armstrong; H. K. Beairsto, prin- 
of - tHe~Elementary-*-School, 
and the following members of the 
medical profession: Dr. J.' E. Har­
vey, Dr. A. J. Wright, Dr. N. 
Shklov and Dr. J. W. Green.
John D. Rockerfeller, Sr., is 
reported to have given, away 
approximately $530,000,000 for 
many philanthropic works, said 
Dr. McIntosh. To the Rocker­
feller Foundation, of which In­
ternational Health is one of 
five divisions, was donated 
$180,000,000.
About 1910, $1,000,000 was devot­
ed to eradicating hookworm among 
negroes in • the southern states. 
After a few years’ work on this 
project it became evident that such 
a
trSIAj
It Makes You Feel
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READ th e  CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR BARGAINS GALORE
specialized project was not the 
answer to curing the infection. It 
was thought wiser to encourage 
local and state governments to es­
tablish full-time health depart­
ments on a county basis (somewhat 
similar to Canadian municipal 
areas) with the fight against hook­
worm Just one phase of improving 
public health. This policy is still 
being extended by the Foundation 
throughout United States and Can­
ada. Dr. McIntosh 'said that in the 
near future, it was hoped that the 
whole of United States would be 
organized on this basis.
Quebec was the first Canadi­
an province to become inter­
ested in establishing full-time 
health units. At present, that 
province Is leading Canada In 
this work, with 90 percent of 
the population liavlpg the ad­
vantages of trained health sup­
ervision.
It cost about $10,000 to start a 
health unit, and the Foundation 
gave ono-quartcr, tho province ono- 
quartor and tho local area, ono-
hnlf. ' _
Tiro main work of tho Founda 
tiori is in pioneering tho establish­
ment of such units and in assist­
ing young men to train for pub­
lic health work. , , ,
In B.O., it has financed 27 fcl 
lowshlps to assist doctors and 
nurses to meet tho oxponsos of 
such specialized education. Dr, El 
Hot was ono of tho 27. Dr. Adam 
Bcftttlo, director of tho health unit 
centred In Kolowna was another, 
and Dr. J. A. Taylor, formorly in 
Vernon, a third.
, Other divisions of the Founda­
tion work Included Humanities, 
Natural Sciences, Social Sclonccs 
and Medical Sclonccs. Slnco 1020, 
$11,000,000 has boon spent on theso 
and tho.. health work In Canada. 
Tho latter rocolvod $3,500,000 and 
$0,500,000 wont for medical schools, 
Tho Foundation Is engaged In from 
12 to 15 co-oporatlvo projects at 
tho present tlmo. Approximately 
$200,000 has boon expended In B.C.
Aftor outlining this work of tho 
Foundation, Dr. McIntosh disoussod 
many interesting, topics in answer 
to questions from 'thoso who mot, 
with him. t '
Concerning establishment of a 
medical Boliool a t tiro University of 
B.O., ho Bald that It was generally 
found that a medical school should 
not bo established until thoro was 
a population of 3,000,000 to draw 
from. - ."I presume that B.O, Is ono of 
the universities that should have a 
very .strong $ohoql of podtojnp,” ho 
continued, but in view tit {ho foot 
that tho population of tho province 
was around tbtf LOW,000 maric.and 
because modlcal ahd dontdl Schools 
wore very oxpenatvo, ho Suggested 
that sovoral pjrovlncca might got 
together and rtrrnngo "on 
ablo bfials"~<or- onb-to .tfaln loo—, 
torn apd ono doht|$t$ for tho on' 
tiro area, thus making hotter lm 
atitutlona possible. . . , '
"Very rapid progress is be­
ing made In all provinces in
development of good health 
services, and I  think yon in 
B.C. should be vary proud of 
your development,” said Dr. 
McIntosh. “One is inspired with 
the calibre of men going into 
public health work.”
In  reply to a question by Mr. 
Dicks, the speaker explained that 
the objective of the health units 
was preventative work, in contrast 
to _the. traming ,of doctors in tho 
past in curative medicine. T= 
Sanitary engineers have done a 
great deal in preventative work by 
sue. r  activities as ensuring pure 
water supplies.
“T.B. is still a great scourge, but 
in another 25 years it may be as 
scarce as typhoid is today,” con­
tinued Dr. McIntosh. ,
Two difficult fields are in the 
fight-against—venereal-diseases_and- 
mental diseases. The struggle ag­
ainst V.D. is “like bailing from a 
leaky boat.” Dr. Harvey suggested 
that a major cause of the slow 
progress was due to the secrecy 
surrounding sources of infection 
and the failure to report having 
the disease.
Asked by Mr. Sterling about sex 
education in schools, Dr. McIn­
tosh said he believed the em­
phasis on such education should 
be in -the home, supplemented by 
education in schools.
“Approximately one-half or 
more of the hospital beds In 
Canada are occupied by men­
tal cases,” he continued. “Men­
tal institutions are terribly 
over-crowded.”
._ “We are living in an age when 
all feel less secure-than when I 
was a boy. I t is hard to detect the 
future of the next 10 years. We 
have been through two bad wars 
That pressure on human beings is 
bound to break down certain per­
sonalities."
Dr. Harvey suggested that the 
high incidence of syphlis also 
caused a large amount of mental 
illness.
“If syphlis could be eradicated, 
we would get rid of 40 percent of 
the mental cases,” he maintained.
Dr. McIntosh said that work In 
the fields of mental, hygiene was 
not as advanced as other branches 
of medicine possibly because it did 
not have the same appeal to young 
men as being a surgeon.
Encouraging progress has been 
made in preventive medicine in 
other fields. For example, tho em­
phasis on drinking milk and on 
other topics of nutrition during 
tho past 20 or 30 years has been 
largely responsible for an increase 
of two and a half to three Inches 
in tho average height of tho popu­
lation.
In tho work of tho health units 
"there is a vast vision, if wo can 
realize it, concluded Dr. McIntosh, 
"Ono of tho mosl basic visions of 
society is overyono enjoying full 
honlth.”
Child Injured in 
Mishap at Enderby
-..ENDERBY, Desmopd
Ross, a flve-year-olClndiah child 
from the Enderby Reserve, was 
rushed to the local hospital on Wed­
nesday afternoon following an acci­
dent, which occurred about 2:30 
p.m.
The child had been riding on top 
of a load of hay which was driven 
by his uncle, Gilbert Kinbasket. Mr. 
Kinbasket was driving the horses 
and load along the lane from the 
weighing platform before crossing 
the Shuswap River bridge. The 
load was top-heavy and shifted on 
the turn, throwing the child and 
driver. The child was thrown over 
the bridge rail and fell approxi­
mately 15 feet. He was knocked 
unconscious and received head and 
back injuries. Mr. Kinbasket was 
also injured, receiving a blow on 
the head. Assistance was called by 
J. Coulter, who rushed the injured 
parties to the= local hospital. —
ty? NR, dn all- 
vegetaDie laxative, w ith thorough, 
pleasing action, will help make you 
feel better. Get NR regular strength, 
or NR Juniora ( H doee) for extra-m ild 
action. Plain or chocolate coated.
TUC
10*




KELOWNA—Delegates from the 
Interior will be heading for Kel­
owna early this week for the an­
nual meeting of the Association of 
i.CJ[rrigationJ>istrlcts,_tQ_be^held 
in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
March 7. Officers for the coming 
year will be elected.
One of the chief topics to come I 
under discussion will be the Cle­
ment report, details of which 
were released this week. Dean 
Frederick Clement spent tw o  
months last year touring the pro­
vince gathering the information for | 
his report.
FOR THE GO-AHEAD 
FARMER— A STEP IN THE 
RIGHT DIRECTION
Farm Financing Simplified
It is an oft-proven statement that I 
in life a man cannot, remain sta­
tionary—he must march forward or | 
slip behind.
This saying is particularly true for I 
the fanner. For unless he makes use I 
of modernized equipment, his farm I 
will not be able to stand up against I 
the competition from neighboring 
"go-ahead" farms.
Machinery for increased produc­
tion, materials for new buildings and 
extensions, new improved imple­
ments and equipment, new livestock 
to build up the herd, adequate elec­
trical wiring, modern heating and 
water systems, motors, pumps, milk­
ing machines—these may mean the 
dlfflerence between success and fail­
ure.
If such improvements are on your 
farm, they will make money for you, 
It Is true, of course, that they will 
also costjnoney. And that is why 
the first step for a “go-ahead" farm­
er is often a visit to the Bank of 
Montreal. A talk to Robert Me-1 
Dowell, manager of the local B. of 
M., will reveal how money wisely 
borrowed and invested can change I 
an ordinary farm into a profitable | 
farm. ■
Mr. McDowell is well acquainted | 
with the farmer’s needs and prob­
lems. Ho is anxious to help you I 
solvo thoso problems. He will bo 
glad to boo you, and your visit will j  
bo a stop in tho right direction.
. Advt. I
Cclowna Ferry Ready Soon
KELOWNA.—Work on tho con­
struction of tho second Okanagan 
Lake ferry Is proceeding satisfac­
torily, and providing thoro arc no 
serious delays, tho sister ship to tho 
M.S, Pondozl will bo ready for trial 
runs around March 15, Tills was 
rovoalod by A. Oormaolc, superin­
tendent of Yarrows Ltd., who is 
supervising tho construction of tho 
vessel, Construction of tho hull Is 
now complotod, and shipbuilders 
have now started on tho installing 




To relievo Itching and bum. 
Ins. oUt healing, try acientilk 
colly, mildly medicated Cutl. 
cura Soap and Ointment, SS 
yea*?' world-wide micceM, uaed by'millions. Bay Cutlcurn today I Madt in Canada,
C U T I C U R A
SOAP K. O I H T M i: N T
-nth film* ahho -vir .
RE-COVER VfITH
Bapco Pure Paint & Shingoleen
MATCO PAINT $  p U P A P E R
TOMORROW AIRIOHT.
nriE B & tow du
c r a m i i i n S ^
cM ecdU eA k,
OF KELOWNA






a t 3 :00 p.m.
ADMISSION FREE
During the show, for those wishing it, the Junior Aux­
iliary to the hospital, will serve tea for a nominal 
charge. Rhone Kelowna 346, or write Miss J. Reekie, 
264 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, for table reservatipns 
for tea.
All proceeds of the tea will go to the Junior Auxiliary 
to the Hospitol.. V7 . ■ «— 1 " ■ — TA   ,  
M O V I N G ?
Whether it’s across the street, to the 
Coast or any point in B.C., we are 
properly equipped to handle your 
problem.







MEMBERS— Remember to  attend the Board 
of Trade General Meeting in the Council 
Chambers Thursday, March 5, at 8 p.m.
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST . ... CANADIAN LACO LAMPS 
HARDIE SPRAYERS, COCKSHUTT, FROST & WOOD FARM IMPLEMENTS
Main Office Implement Dept.
Phone 18 VERNON, B.C. Phone 815
Barnard Avenue Vemon. B.C.
^  RED CROSS help is needed!
In frontier districts o f Canada the 
nearest hospital or doctor may bo a 
hundred miles or more away. Over 
twenty years ago the Red Crosa 
began establishing outpost hospitals 
and nursino stations In these remote 
regions. Today a whole chain of 
Outpost Hospitals can he found In the 
frontier districts of the Dominion. 
They bring medical science within 
reach of these isolated communities. 
Hundreds of thousands of patients
LOCAL HEADQUARTERS—PUBI,10 LIBRARY BUILDING
have been treated in these tiny hospitals, 
including thousands of confinement 
cases.' These hospitals also serve as 
health centres for their communities, 
carrying on medical Inspection in the 
schools and organizing clinics for the 
children. Your help is needed to main­
tain and expand this vital work. Stand 
behind the Red Cross, and help bring 
medical aid to your fellow-Canadiana 
pioneering on Canada’s frontiers. Give 






VANCOUVER EAST LIONS CLUB 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN FUND OF B.C
201  M E D IC A L  A R T S B U I L DI N G, 
M5 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Beneficiaries:
Vancouver Crippled Children's Hospital 
Vancouver Preventorium 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, V.l.
St. Christopher's School, North Vancouver
G. Halksworth Now 
Officially Named 
Grindrod’s P.M.
GRINDROD, March 3.—Word has 
been received from Ottawa that G. 
Halksworth has officially been ap­
pointed postmaster of Grindrod 
postofflce.
Mrs. Ohatlaine, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Monday to start her posi­
tion here as principal of Grindrod 
School.
Joe Tinnant, Guy Talbourdet and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Williamson left 
for their homes in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta respectively, on Monday 
after spending the past six months 
employed in the Grindrod Lumber 
Co.
G. S. Handcock was a business 
visitor to Vernon on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Monk and 
family, of Vernon, spent Sunday 
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Wm. Monk, Sr., returned 
home on Wednesday from the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital very much 
improved in health.
F. Whitman, retiring principal of 
the Grindrod School, left on Satur­
day for Cupar, Sask., where he will 
take up residence.
An enjoyable time was reported 
by all who attended the dance held 
here on Friday.
G. Tomklnson returned on Satur 
day after spending an extended 
holiday at southern points.
G. Halksworth left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where he will spend 
time at Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. £. David and Mrs. 
J. Bailey were buslnes visitors to 
Vernon on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stefanyk were 
visitors to Vernon on Saturday.
Booklet to Assist 
Commercial Sales 
Companies in B.C.
“British Columbia As a Market," 
a booklet designed £o assist com­
mercial merchandisers in apprais­
ing the Province of British Colum­
bia as a market for their products, 
has been released this week by the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
it was announced by the Hon. L. H. 
Eyres.
The booklet contains, outside bas­
ic information, a Census Map show­
ing lines of communication, physi­
cal features and urban centres,' thus 
proving of great value to those 
firms marketing products in the 
province, Mr. .Eyres stated.
.. _FYed£ric_Chopiru introduced the- 
free use of the thumb on the black 
keys, which revolutionized al piano 
playing.
Clement Report W ould  
Cut Irrigation Debts
Between A) and 60 per cent of debts owed by farmers of the Fraser 
Valley, the Okanagan and the Kootenays for drainage, dyking and 
Irrigation schemes may be cancelled under a  plan proposed by Dean 
F. M. Clement of the faculty of agriculture a t the University of Hritish 
Columbia, if his report, presented to the Legislature, is Implemented a t 
the present session.





FUR STORAGE IS THE 
ONLY SENSIBLE THING
I
I have just arranged to have my fur coat stored in the 
new, modern storage vaults of the Vernon Steam Laun­
dry & Dry Cleaners. It costs so little, and I don’t have to 
worry about it all summer. Their driver just picked it up 
and he’ll bring it back to me when l want it.
i
Moths Start Early in the Spring. . .  So Why Take 
Chances with Your Furs!
CALL TODAY AND ARRANGE TO HAVE YOUR'FURS STORED FOR SAFE 
- .....  ..........- • KEEPING
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY 
&  DRY CLEANERS
SEVENTH STREET SOUTH PHONE 62 VERNON, B.C.
The dyking drainage, and irri­
gation debts now amount to a 
total of $2,985,189.
In  brief. Dean Clement recom­
mends: •
That all existing debts on these 
schemes be amortized over a period 
of 40 years.
That the fanners set up a  re­
newal reserve, by annual payments, 
that will take care of replace­
ments.
That the districts maintain their 
works in condltlqp as they do at 
present.
If the last two conditions are 
observed, the districts need only 
make a token payment to the Gov­
ernment, instead of the instal­
ments called for In the amortiza­
tion scheme.
The following table shows what 
the vdrious districts in. the Okana­
gan Valley paid in IMS and what 
they would have to make as token 




Black Mnt. ......$2,873 $1,500.
Gleumore .... .... 1,438 1,438
2,563Naramata ........ 2,562
OK. F a lls ..... .-. 700 100
Oyama ........ .... -- 100
Peachland .... . . — 100
Scotty Crk. .....  881 300
SB. Kelowna .... 6,000 6,000
Vernon ........ .... 3,575 3,575
Westbank ..._,...  835 835
Winfield and OK.
Centre ...........  — 200
Daylight Saving 
In  Valley Opposed 
By Railway Men
PENTICTON—A letter from 
the Brotherhood of Ballway 
Trainmen was received by the 
council last week. In this the 
union objected to a "local" or 
district implementation of day­
light saving ‘time, pointing to 
inconveniences likely tor men in 
railway service. "To use It in 
the Okanagan Valley alone 
doesn't make sense,” said Coun­
cillor J. W. Johnson, noting the 
faet that the Okanagan Muni­
cipal Association, had gone on 
record as opposing daylight sav­
ing unless It is province-wide.
Lions Ice Frolic Packed 
W ith  Novel Thrills, Gags
For over two hours, 1,00 persons cheered and laughed at the con­
tinuous array of thrills and gags packed into the Lions Ice Frolic at 
the Arena on,Saturday night. From the dead earnest efforts of eight- 
year-old speed skaters, through the spectacular precision of local figure 
skating artists, to the hilarious finale' of broom ball a la pyjamas and 
grass skirts, novelty and humor prevailed. * '
--Lions Club presidant^^ank Bal- 
ddek'; in thanking the ' performers 
an d , addressing the audience, as-
Stop Scratching! Try This 
For Quick Ease and Comfort
Here is a stainless powerful, pene­
trating oil now dispensed by phar­
macists everywhere a t trifling coot 
that brings speedy relief from itch­
ing and torture of externally caused 
skin troubles.
Moone’s Emerdtd Oil soothes the 
Itching and torture, helps promote 
more rapid healing. Get Moonns 
Emerald Oil a t any drug store. 
Money back if not fully satisfied.
sured them that the success of 
this first effort of the Lions has 
encouraged the club to make the 
Ice Frolic an annual event in this 
city. I t also has swelled the funds 
for the band shell to a point where 
work can begin and be carried out 
as fast as material is available. Of 
the gross funds, al but $26 sent to 
Calgary for costumes will be ex­
pended in Vernon and district.
Over the public address system, 
Cecil Clark and Dr. Hugh. Ormsby 
maintained a lively commentary on 
the ice events. Ernest Winstanley 
kept contestants organized on the 
rink. The man behind the gun for 
races was Leon Irvine and time 
keepers were Art Humphries, How­
ard Thornton and Dr. N. Shklov. 
Dr. F. S. Colman and Dr. W. L. 
Parkhill—acted- as judges-of several 
contests.
The Winners
For the children’s speed races, 
classes were arranged on the basis 
of height and leg length of the 
skaters. Winners in the girls’ event 
were Marion Stead, first, Sharon 
Smith, second and Alma Bremner, 
third. First heat of the boys con­
test found David Kineshanko first, 
Horace Hembling second and bro­
ther Kenneth third. Placing in 
later races were: Harvey Claugh- 
ton, first; Sidney Squire, second, 
and Raymond Beal, third; Ernie 
Keorbis, first, Stewart Robinson, 
second, and Jack Bemett, third; 
David Pattie, first, Murray Green, 
second, and R. Morgan, third.
The First Vernon Scout troop 
won first prize for best decorated 
“chuck wagon" and “cowboys.” 
They had labelled themselves the 
“Bum Steers" and had depicted a 
wild animal snorting blood on the 
canvass cover of their toboggan. 
D r i v e r  was Jim Winstanley; 
“horses,” Tom Davis, Noel Paget, 
Walter Rank and Bob Veal; “out­
riders,” Harley Holliston, Wilbur 
Worth, Garry Gibson and Tom 
Bulman. This group also placed 
second in the race itself. Third 
Vernon Scout troop came third.
Winner of the chuck wagon race 
was the Lumby Boy Scouts. In 
both heats they showed a  fast get- 
a-way in the figure eight around 
the barrels and were out on the 
track In short order to lead all the 
way around. One out-rider of the 
Second Vernon troop lost his 
equilibrium on a fast turn, but re­
fused to let go of the line attached 
to the chuckwagon and was drag­
ged around the course by the fast­
flying team. It was thrills and 
spills such as this which had the' 
c ro w d  cheering and laughing 
throughout many events.
The victorious Lumby Scouts: 
“horses", Ronnie Catt, Don Glen, 
Irvine Ward and David ^Gooding; 
driver, Brian Inglls; "out-riders", 
Norrlo Pierce, Louis Bourcet, Earl 
Pattlo and David Pattie. Tho third 
place, Third Vernon Scout group 
included; "horses", Murray Green, 
Stan Hall, Carl Abers and Ian 
Morrico; driver, Byron Hunter; 
"out-riders”, Archie Brown, Don 
Limlskl, Melvin Garbutt and Jack 
Cook, A group of Kamloops Scouts 
also came down to participate. 
Laughs Galore
A clover take-off on breakfast 
food commercials showed John 
Trent ns a convincing Superman, 
who by continuous use of Pussy 
Oat Cereal—'“I t’s tho cat’s whis­
kers"—wns able wtlh great effort 
to lift dumbells and 300-pound 
weights. At tho conclusion of his 
great feats of strength a young' 
boy came out and carried tho par­
aphernalia off tho Ice in one hand, 
Another strong man act featured 
“Constable" Kolth Cameron on tho 
business end of a 20-foot, two- 
inch rope cable, tugging it onto 
tho lco. A Herculean effort finally 
drew forth a skidding terrier pup. 
Mr. Cameron then engaged in a 
fast comedy fight and ohnso with 
clown Ken Little, Tho lnttor com­
edian spiced the , program continu­
ally with a series of stunts from 
his bottomless bag of tricks. Ho 
teamed up with Mr. Cameron in 
an “Intermission Act," which re­
vealed thftt the desired intermis­
sion was a spell in a telephone 
booth, a t first glance mistaken for 
a familiar farm building,
One of tiro most applauded 
comedy acts was that of “Profes­
sor J. P, Balderdash" (Rod Gari- 
rott) and “Students" (Keith Cam­
eron and Marshall Garrett). The 
professor wns nympli-likc with tu 
torial passion and pride until din 
graced by the clumsy moolcory of 
his “students" then nil wont/ boi-- 
sovk, ono wan pitched from th6 
audience onto tho rink and tho 
professor got a lomon nmranguo 
pic in tho fnoo for Ills unsatlsfac 
tory - efforts * to terfeh the‘ students 
anything new in the, way of down' 
ing on ico,
. In gaudy costumes of tho Arab! 
an Nights, “The Sorcerer," alias 
"Professor Halitosis" (Chimes An- 
sell) and his All Baba assistant,
Chinese Businessman 
Honored in Kelowna
KELOWNA — An unusual but 
pleasing event took place at the 
Royal Anno last week when nearly 
seventy Kelowna businessmen were 
present a t a farewell dinner given 
by Mr. Lee Bon, Kelowna’s leading 
Chinese merchant for the past two 
decades, who leaves for China on 
March 3. The opportunity was seiz­
ed to make four presentations as a 
token of the esteem for Mr. Lee 





Authorized Speaker of Seattle 
Subject—
T h e  Coming Depression' 
b u r n s  h a l l  
Sunday, March 9, 8 p.m.
Silver Collection
(Bill Baker) performed startling 
feats of colorful magic—burning a 
handkershief without scorching it; 
turning wine to water; changing 
air to clouds and creating a  tre­
mendous flash by making the cus­
tomary use of a  cuspidor. Perhaps 
most remarkable of all was All 
Baba’s masterly hitch to his vol­
uminous stomach when he made 
each of his frequent bows to the 
audience.
A. R. Irving was lucky win­
ner of a  pair of wool blankets 
when his program number cor­
responded to tha t drawn by 
Mayor David Howrie.
Outstanding among the fancy 
skating numbers was the duet by 
Alice Wowk and Marshall Garrett 
dining “Jumping Jive.” While cir­
cling the arena a t a fast clip, they 
performed acrobatic feats usually 
reseryed.4or-the-.balIet stage.,-The 
fact tha t they were on skates 
merely added to the smooth beauty 
and rythra. Accompanying the dis­
play, on blades hot with jitterbug 
jumps, were Audrey Dixon, Alveen 
Dull, Bill Harrison and Rod Gar­
rett. ^
Having lost none of its charm, 
the ' Swing Waltz, performed so 
capably a t the Rotary Ice Carni­
val and the Kamloops Kamicecade 
was performed again by sweater 
girls and dashing youths. The four 
couples included those f r o m  
“Jumping Jive”, together with Bill 
Walls and Polly Weylechko. Misses 
Dull, Dixon and Wowk in “Three 
Dreamers” proved to be matched 
grace and rhythm • and their 
charming costumes left many of 
the young men in the audience 
wondering just who was dreaming.
The Vernon City Band, under 
Herbert W. Phillips, was most en­
joyable, as always, in the several 
incidental selections and as back­
ground for skating routines. Lions’ 
officials regretted that they caught 
the band unawares in asking it to 
lead “God Save the ing." The play­
ers, with an eye on the program, 
noted that this selection was listed 
after the moccasin ranee, and thus 
were not prepared to conclude the 
earlier portion of the program with 
the National Anthem.
which came handy to an outraged 
artist.
For a combination of laughter 
and thrills, the ski race was tops. 
Five members of the .Silver Star 
Ski Club lined up, with two skaters 
ready to pull each of them In the 
race around the ice. At the first 
turn, the skiers found the glare 
ice much different than the Birole 
slope and fifteen persons were piled 
up in the cqmer. Winner was 
"Mick" Morrice,
In another favorite comedy act, 
“Ulmer and Elsie," Marshall Grant 
and Bill Harrison pitched a little 
moo and a great deal of woo. Later, 
Eddie Sieg and Joe De Moor and 
Jack and Bill Vecqueray teamed up 
under the heads and hides of “Fer­
dinand and Bessie.” Jack Smith, 
as a convincing young milkmaid, 
got “her” quart from Bessie, already 
in the bottle, paid for it, and rang 
it  up on the cow’s “cash register” 
with an effective twist of the tall.
Convulsive Finale
Except for the exceedingly, sturdy 
construction of the Vernon Civic 
Arena, the broom ball game be 
tween the Kinsmen and the Lions 
must surely have brought the 
house down, i t  took the audience 
several minutes to wipe the tears 
of laughter from their eys after 
the Kin “Wolves" marched on the 
ice in their pyjamas. Then the 
arena rocked with hilarity as the 
Lions minced forth in startling 
modes of feminity. There were 
“Broadway Babes", Park Avenue 
debutantes, washerwomen, school- 
marms, “that hot number in swea 
ter and skirt,” and the unmen­
tionable Hawaiian “maiden” replete 
with grass skirt and all other at­
tributes. With such a  line-up, no 
one cared much about the game, 
but suffice it to say that every 
swing a t the ball with a broom 
brought down the wielder with a 
boom, and wigs were not the only 
items lost in the scuffles.
A moccasin dance concluded the 
enjoyable entertainment.
More Comedy
Amusing nonsense again varied 
the program as Bill Harrison and 
Marshall Garrett, artist and kibit­
zer, illustrated the tempest that 
can be arounsed by lack of artistic 
appreciation and an abundance of 
ability on the silver blades, plus 
the safety of a helmet on which It 
was safe to smash a hammer, pic­
ture, plank or any other Item
WAKE IIP YDIIR 
BODY'S OWN 
LAXATIVE
Stop constipation this natural> 
easy w ay
A healthy liver produces about one quart of bile 
daily. This bile is natu re’* own laxative. 
. It aids digestion, keeps the whole system toned up. 
But yourliver can’t actifyourintestines are dogged. 
Fruit-a-thes bring relief, and yonr liver acts. Made 
from fruits and herbs, mild, effective Fruit-a-livea 
have helped thousands of sufferers. For quids 
na tu ra l relief try Fndt-a-tivea today.
FRUITATIVES^
Hugh K. Clarhe, r .o
O p to m e tr i s t
Appointments 
Telephone 88
Medical Arts Buildinp 
Vernon, B .C ,
f i t
^  APPLE CAKE
RECIPE
Add I envelope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast and I teaspoon sugar to 
Vfc cup lukewarm water, and let 
stand 10 minutes, Then stir well. 
Scald Vh cup milk, add 3 table­
spoons shortening, */« cup sugar 
and Vh teaspoon salt and cool to 
lukewarm, Add 1 cup sifted Hour 
to mako a hatter. Add yeast mix­
ture and 1 beaten egg. Heat well, 
Add 2 Mi cups sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft dough. 
Knead tightly and place In greased 
howl. Cover and set In warm place, 
free from draft, Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 2 hours, 
When light, punch dough down 
and divide Into 2 • equal portions, 
Roll dough Mi inch thick) place In 
2 well-greased pans <f>Mi x 11 Mi 
X 2" deep), Brush tops with melted 
butter or shortening; sprinkle with 
Mi cup granulated sugar, Peel and 
core 12 apples; cut into eighths; 
press Into dough, sharp edges 
downward; close together, Mix 
l  Mi tesspoons cinnamon with 1 
cup granulated sugar; sprinkle 
over cakes. Cover and let rise In 
warm place until light, about* 
hour. Uako in  moderato oven at 
dOO F. shout 35 mingles.
T E N D E R S
W A N T E D
Tenders for the Buttermilk 
output at the Creamery In 
Vernon are herewith called for 
by the Board of Directors on 









Radio Service and 
Equipment
Les Bradford - Bert Thorbum 
Next to Bus Depot 
Phone 176 Tronson St.
V , \ v s
I ^ ' m c
D U N L O P
w m
W e May Have Your Size
yernon Tire and 
"Vulcanizing Shojf
Corner Price and Whettuun 
PHONE 760
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
BUILDING b  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
715 Frances Ave. P.o. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit 
Ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 







Nell Sc Nell Block
Local Union 1346 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA
Meetings Every THURSDAY 
at 8 p.m., In Vernon Band Hall 
P.O. Box 026 Vernon, B.O.
67-tf
THE VERNON BRIO 
& TILE (0 .
H. W. KNIGHT. Proprietor
★  Grey and Red Brick
★  Flue Lining k Drain**
★  Heavy Service Pipes
★  Building Tile
★  Y and T Pipe
★  Firebrick




8 Ft. TIE SUBS 
16-In. Slob end Edging)
SAVE MONEY on  YOTTK 
4-FT. GREEN CORDWOOD 
BY ORDERING NOW
















Member B.C. Society 
PHYSIO-THERAPY AND 
MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS
___ =. Hpurs;__g. to. .(L pjn. _
Or By Appointment 
Office 777 - Res. 131R5 
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE 
Corner Barnard and Vance
f l iZ





Derby’s Body and 
Fender Repairs
PHONE 821
Heller Bldg., Barnard Ave. W.
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order 
Large Varieties * * UHMl K It$r*v jtVMfS*4 <: *'Wt. •
wm*'/ ADDA';'* f„..
C ' 'G> /
111
Order Now for Spring Delivery
L. PRICE
P.O. BOX OflG '
665 Mara Ave. Vernon, M .
Phone 422
A V A I L A B L E  N 0 W J 
F O R  B O L L  A N D  M IM E
POW ER 
UNITS
Powered by GENERAL MOTORS high torque •nil"*'' 
horsepower ratings from ,
8 5  h .p . to  110 h.p.
yearsoFshop experience behind Collier’s factory-trained shopmen*
BUILT BY COLLIER'S—PROMPT DELIVERY FROM STOCK
vOII or write for detailed Information
C O L L IE R ’S LTD.
C i M  Wo«ora
In Chavralat on,I OMtmoWa Cars, S fi
ContraI Motors Marino awl Industrial m»s
418 WEST GEORGIA STREET ■ PAc
VANCOUVER, B.C. , .
\
Thursday, March 6, 1947
. ! & § § ] o  o
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
REAL ESTATE (Continued)
C«A with copy. I* P« word, minimum ch*r(«, 25c. ReguUr r*U». 20c per line Am We have 
inMftion, and 10c p*r line .ubwqu.nt infection.. Minimum 2 lints. Ont inch ndwtUt.
with httdinf, chart* r»U, 11.00 tor first insertion and 00c subsequent in* 
wruoni. Cominf Events! Advcrtlstmsnts undtr this heading charged at the rate of 
Ik per Un* P« insertion. Noth** re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of 
TVtnks, 50c.
For Publication Thuradaya, Clanaifled Ada Moat Reach the Office by
5:00 pjn. Tueadaya
are  y o u  l o o k in g
FOR A BUSINESS?
COMING EVENTS
"TonlBht, Thursday, March 6, at 
i so Rev. Dr. Coburn, General Sec- 
!i#«'rv of the Canadian Temperance 
[’.deration, will addrosa a public 
LtetlnB In the Public School Audi- 
fortum Mara Ave. A aound Picture, 
^bo Brain T hat C ounts” will be 
shown, after which Dr. Coburn will 
tive hla main addrens, “Canada’selv*
Uquor Problem." 11-1
The Coldstream Women’s Institute 
(.holding a real old-time barn 
d&noe In their hall on Friday, March 
“ * to 2 Good music, good BUpper. 
Vdmisslun 75o. Come early and bring 
i  friend. ________________10-2
Women's Canadian Club will hold 
meeting in *he Burn* Hall, Tues
•} “ March 11, a t 3 p.m. when the 
^Mker will be Cen. Victor W. Od- 
luni, whose subject w ill be “China 10-2
The I-adieu' Auxiliary to Knox 
Presbyterian Church are holding a 
it P a tr ick 's  Supper and entertain­
ment In the basement of the church 
„mn Friday. March 14th. a t 6:30. Tick-
ll*aPon - fts 50 cents,
The Graduate Nurses' Association 
will hold a Rummage Sale in the 
burns' Hall, Friday. March 21. Homo 
Cooking also. Sale begins 10 aju.
first Vernon Troop of Hoy Scouts 
oresent The Everyman Theatre in 
“The Last Caveman," Monday, April 
; Scout Hall. Reserve this date now!
engagem ents
Mr and Mrs. Duncan Fraser an ­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jean McAndrew to Wll- 
liam Duncan Burnett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Burnett of Itrandon, Mani­
toba. Wedding will take place^ ontoba, 
March 15.
births
‘SMITH—Horn to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Smith (nee Grace Kinross), in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on 'Feb- 
ruary 28, a son, fan-HarQld. _ n - lp
IN MEMORIAM
HARWOOD—In loving memory of a 
dear wife and mother, Nellie H ar­
wood, who passed away March 7, 
1945.
You arc not forgotten, dear Mother 
Nor ever shall you be 
ts long as life and memory last, ■ 
"\V'e will remember thee.
No one knew the silent heartaches 
Only those who have lost can tell
0f the grief~thatrs-l>o-sne-4}\ silence
For the one we loved so well.
Sadly missed by husband and fam­
ily. ,  “ -iP
McGONXGAL—In memory of Mother, 
who passed away March 5* 1946.
in Loving Memory 
No one knows how much we mlsS 
you,
No one knows the b itte r pain 
We have suffered, since we lost you 
l.ife has never been the same.
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true,
There is not a  day, dear Mother, 
That we do not think of you.
Ever remembered by her. loving 
family. '11-lp
NEWTON—In loving memory of my 
dear wife,' who passed away 
March 9th, 1945.
Peacefully sleeping, renting a t last, 
The world’s weary troubles and 
trials are past,
In silence she suffered, in patience 
she bore,
Till God called her home to suffer 
'no moresj—"w'-w 
Ever remembered by Jim Newton.
11-lp
PERSONALS
HUBERT S. BENN, A.P.A.
Accounting and Income Tax 
Bookkeeping Systems . 
Wetham Street Phone 822
Box 1707, Vernon, B.C.
11-lp
ALBERTA gentlemau, 48, wishes to 
correspond with respectable Uk­
rainian lady under 48. Box 6, Ver­
non Nows. 10-3p
ItEI.IEP for Arthritic Pains, sprains, 
and tired muscles with Wintrol 
Rubbing Oil. Get It today. $1 and 
51.85 at Vernon Drug. , 11-lp
ShlBNDOU TABLETS ure effective 
2 weeks' supply $1; 12 weeks $5 
at Vernon Drug and all druggists
11-lp
VIOOR1NK—The 'pop tonlo for men 
who are weak, nervous, exhaust­
ed, 16.day treatm ent $1, a t Ver­
non Drug Store. * 11
Hap WANTED
FOR RENT
l^OH RENT—Furnished Cottage on 
Kalamalka Lake, $15.00, winter
11-lprate. Phone 112L
FOR RENT.—Room for men by week 
218 M°m elth Street, l'ncma oloX. 11-lp
ONE«houaekeeplng room for 2 girls 
preferably, also one comfortable 
bedroom. Phone 148R. 11-lp
RENT—Light housekeeping 
Apply 603 Lake Drive. room.11-lp
WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY wanted to rent, 3 or 4 
rooms, In city, unfurnished house, 
or suite by veterun and his Eng­
lish war bride, desperately needed 
immediately, excellent tenants: 
employed In city for over year by 
B.C. Power Commission. Apply 
Box 1931 or Phone 717R1, Vernon
10-tf
SUITE or apartm ent for young cou- 
pie with one child. Recently dis­
charged from Airforce. Permanent 
work In Vernon. G. VanVVlnkle, 
care of Kalamalka Hotel. 11-lp
WANTED to rent out, 5 or 6 ncrea 
of vegetable land on shares. \ \ \  




$4,500 buys nice 5-room dwelling 
just out of town. 1 acre, mostly In 
fruit. Good location. A good buy.
$3,200 buys 20 acres, mostly clear­
ed and cultivated. Good well and 
spring. Well built 5-room dwelling. 
Nice view. M ake Ideal chicken 
ranch.
5 Acres of good orchard close to 
town. 5-room dwelling. Immediate 
possession. -
10 Acres of first clans orchard close 
to town. A good buy.
MIXED FARMS
$6,500 Buys 160 acres, 45 cultivat­
ed bottom land, 20 acres pasture. 
Quantity mill timber. 6-room dwell­
ing and outbuildings.
85 Acres, 50 cultivated, productive 
land. New 5-room fully modern bun­
galow. New modern chicken house, 
good barn. We are proud to offer 
this property a t $10,6000. It’s a snap.
105 Acres. 30 cultivated, balance 
timber and pasture. 75 fruit trees, 
Vi acre raspberries, 30 chickens, 3 
cows, 2 horses and equipment. Good 
6-room dwelling, barn and outbuild­
ings. A good buy a t $8,500.
A GOING CONCERN 
320 Acres, 160 cultivated, balance 
meadow, hay and pasture land. New 
8-room modern dwelling, all con­
veniences. Barn 60x64. Price In­
cludes stock and all, farm machinery 
and equipment. Owner must sell, 
owing to health. An ideal dairy or 
beef stock ranch.
See Ross Mirdoch,
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
“Above MacKenzle's Store”
Telephone 589. 1 1 - 1
HOMES FOR SALE 
5-Room modern home on Barnard 
Ave. Full basement and furnace, 
good garage, lovely grounds. $6,500.
5-Room modern home, basement, 
furnace, on one acre. $6,300. 4-Room 
modern home, basement, furnace, one 
acre, $4,800. 4-Room modern bunga­
low In good location, $4,200.
10 Acres of commercial orchard, 
Macs, Duchess and Prunes, all full 
bearing, and GO acres of range land. 
$10,500.
We have other good buys on com­
mercial orchards from 10 acres to 96 
acres with and without buildings.
For a sound Investment in a busi­
ness call a t our office over “THE 
PALL MALL GRILL."
NOTICE—That on March 6 we will 
move to a new location—Upstairs 
over "THE PALL MALL GRILL," 
Barnard Ave. W.
MCDONALD'S REAL ESTATE
Phone 868 l l - l
CITY HOMES—A GOOD VARIETY.
$3,000 TO $16,000
Immediate possessoin! Going con­
cern. Central location. House on 
corner lot. 2 bedrooms. Living room. 
Kitchen. Some furniture including 
two stoves. Dry wood and some coal 
for fuel. W ater and sink. $3,000.
In excellent location. Bungalow 
with fireplace. 3 bedrooms. Garage. 
Corner Jots. $5,500. All offers giv 
en careful consideration.
Bungalow’, 3 bedrooms, large k it­
chen, living room, bathroom, garage. 
Central location. $6,500.
Very central. Bungalow with fur 
nace. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, dining nook, glassed-in porch. 
$6,900.
On large lot .with fruit trees In 
excellent location. Bungalow with 
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room 
breakfast nook, kitchen and bath 
room. All on ground floor. One large 
unfinished room upstairs. Good ga- 
rago. $7,500.
Right up to the minute! New 
bungalow. Good sized living room. 
Dining room, kitchen with stream ­
lined cupboards, 2 bedrooms. Full 
basement with good windows.' P ro­
vision for extra room. Furnaco. 
Wash tubs. Corner lot. $9,000.
Lovely home. 2 fireplaces, 4 bod- 
rooms. Oil furnneo, ' Rumpus room. 
Triple plumbing. GaVago.
FITZMAUR1CE 
Car Insurance of All Kinds. 11-1
ItEHIDENTH Ob' VERNON 
(Men or Women age 18 or ovor) 
•Ij'slrlng a full rt.alning In salesman- 
«lilp for full or part time work. 
I'lnuie write Noil Howard at Nation­
al Hotel or Phone 55IIR3. All appli­
cants muHt ho pf respectable char­
acter and good personal uppoarnnoo. 
oara while you learn, 11-lp
GOOD POSITION
llunpouHlblo girl or wonian requir­
'd In take complete charge of small 
new pome end young baby l'or bUHl- 
jicre eouiile, Liberal time off, Hloop 
flood wagon, Phone 412 dnyHIn... t, finirMi ■ it m 11‘( i i n .m-Y Hi
MdlU evenlnge, li-1
W.VNTMD--Tiro Vuleaulzer and Re­
pair Man, Htnto experience, ago 
ami qimlllUmUoiie, Box 8, Vernon
MIXED FARMS—10 ACRES TO 2,000 
ACRES PRICED FROM 
$1,500 TO $05,000 
Right on mall route, school bus 
and milk run. About 37 acres. About 
7 acres alfalfa. About 20 aoroH pas 
lure. About 100 ucruH timber. 2 
roomed house, Imru and outbuild­
ings. Suitable mixed and rabbits 
Telephone line elosu by. Eloctrlo 
light uxpoctqd next autumn. Price 
$4,800, Owner must soli. All reason­
able offers considered,
Close to city. About P acres, Ir 
rlgntlon. House with modern eon 
vunlonocs, I tarn and outbuildings 
Homo orchard, Several hundred 
young prune trees. Tills place lias 
business and speculation opporluni 
ties. $8,500.
Close In, About 2(1 ael'iis all eultl 
vatnd. Small house with full Imso- 
nicnl, Electric light, Well, HI aiding 
Outbuildings. $5,001),
FITZM AUltlGK 
Real Estate l l - l
a good choice of bust- 
and business properties from $3,800 up.
GENERAL GROCERY
Stores with and without living 
accommodation.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Smart shop. Good location.
RESTAURANTS
ftnd Rural. With and w ith­
out living accommodation.
HOUSEKEEPING SUITES
Going concerns. One has 4 suites 
in addition to owner's quarters. 
Others to choose from.
VACANT STORE
o *n K00d rural location.Suitable for most businesses.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 
Consult
FITZMAURICE
i n - i
FARM EQUIPMENT (Cont.)
PIPE .  PAINT .  ROOFING 
Large stock of good used pipe and 
fittings. Guaranteed Enterprise qual­
ity paints, $3.28 per gallon, all col­
ors. Shingle stain, $1.90 per gallon. 
New and used wire rope In all slsee. 
Sturdy drum heater*, steel and 
wooden blocks. Roil roofing a t  great 
saving, all weights. Belting chain, 
toola and Industrial equipment of
all descriptions.





TRACTORS FOR 8ALB—1928 Rum*- 
ly. 25-40, $700: 1982 rubber tired 
• H art-Parr, 18-36, $700; 10-20 Wal- 
lls, $300. These tractors all in first 
class running condition. Contact 
Fred Beckholt, R.R. S, Armstrong. 
Not home Saturdays. , 10-2p
PIPE-FITTINOS, TUBE8 — Special 
tow prloes. Active Trading Co., 
Powell St., “V4» Vancouver, B. C.
«-t r
TRACTOR FOR SALE, 1944 Cock- 
shutt. No. 70. Rubber tires, good 
condition. Phone 1068, Summer- 
land. l l - l
COAL BROODER, 500 chick size. $5. 
H arry Btckert, 128 Elm Street, 
Vernon. 11-lp
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LAKE FRONTAGE WITH AND 
WITHOUT BUILDINGS 
$4,300 TO $40,000
These properties are suitable for: 
Private homes,1 small orchards, Tour­
ist arid Auto Courts, Summer Re­
sorts.
About 100 acres. Half mile Lake 
frontage. Good sandy beach. Good 
shade trees. $5,000.
CITY LOTS
In excellent location. Two lots for $900.
FITZMAURICE 
Notary Public 11-1
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PROFITS 
for you If you s ta rt with Triangle 
Farm  Chicks. Finest quality R.O.P.- 
Slred New Hampshire and Rhode 
Island Red chicks a t $16 per 100. 





FOR SALE—Half mile from Arm­
strong, 6 acres good land, 5-room 
house, barn and other outbuild­
ings. City water and electricity. 
Ideal chicken ranch. Price $4,300. 
Pope & Little, Real Estate, Box 
835. Phone 162, Bank of Commerce 
Building. . 11-lp
ACREAGE IN CITY AND CLOSE 
TO CITY
About 2 acres In City, $2,500.
About 7 acres. Irrigation. $3,800. 
FITZMAURICE '
Personal dir op erity^Flqftter-Inwu'rancc-
11-1
FOR SALE—New G-room House with 
Pembroke bath, hardwood floors, 
full basement, garage and chicken 
house, on % acre land. F ru it trees. 
Corner of 12tli and Pine. Apply 
506 Pine Street after 6 p.m.
11-lp
FOR SALE—In Vernon, 7-room two- 
storey plastered house, well kept, 
nice location, full plumbing, rent­
ed as two suites. Price $4,200. Box 
36 Vernon News. 11-lp
FOR SALE—4-room stucco house, 
fireplace and Pembroke'bath. Good 
location. Pope & Little, Real E s­
tate. Phone 162. Bank of Com­
merce Building. 11-lp
FOR SALE—4 Lots on 7th Street 
South. Can be bought separately. 
Phone 451R2, or write Box 1312, 
Vernon. 11-lp
FOR SALE—6-roomed house with 
bathroom, two large lots, centrally 
located, shade trees and garden; 
garage and shed. Phone 154. 519
Wetham St. 10-2p
DESIRABLE building lot for sale. 
12th St. South. Phone 197 days or 
675R1 evenings, XelMonsees. 11-lp
19 ACRES — Good orchard, good 
buildings. 3 miles to town. Phone 
344 L2,_____________________ ll-3p
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR QUICK, efficient sales service, 
list your property with us. We 





Thoro fire a lot of now buyers com- 
ing to Vernon every day.
Why not contact those buyers by 
listing your property With 
MCDONALD'S 
REAL ESTATE 
Phono 808. Box 1880
96-tf
Listings of all kinds wanted, es­
pecially in the lino of small orch­
ards. Wo have buyers In from the 
l'ralrlo every day and stand a vory 
good cliunco of soiling your property
while the prices are good.
VERNON REALTY 11-1
ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT — 
Movies, Film, Dancing. Are you 
Interested in owning your own 
Non-Competltlve business? Exclu­
sive District Franchises available. 
Capital of from $1,000 up will 
s ta rt you. Good returns to the 
man who knows the entertainment 
field. W rite or phone to B.C. 
Amusement Research Co. Ltd. 





IT IS' RHODE ISLAND REDS for 
more eggs and meat.. Get R.O.P. 
sired chicks front Grant Thomson 
Breeder Hatchery, Armstrong. Un- 
sexed chicks $16, pullet chicks $32, 
cockerel chicks $8 per hundred. To 
be sure of these quality chicks or­
der at once. Grant Thompson, 
Armstrong, B.C. Phone 192R4. 9-4
QUALITY CHICKS 
R.O.P. Sired Hampshlres, approved 
Hampshires, approved Leghorns and 
Leghorn-Hampshire cross chicks. 21 
years’ experience with chicks and 
poultry. Particulars in our-cata- 
ogue. New Siberia Farms, A. Balak­
shin, R.R. 2, ChllliWack, B.C. 5-17
FOR SALE—I black horse. 1250 lbs., 
5 years old, works single or dou­
ble. 1 black mare, 9 years old, 1,- 
000 lbs., works single or double, 
ride or drive. W. R. Makella, Mara, 
B.C. 11-1
NEW -HAMPSHIRE CHICKS-~Gov=’ 
ernment approved, blood-tested 
stock. Quality chicks, $15 per 100. 
Phone 131L. Fuhr’s Poultry Farm. 
Box 114 Vernon, B.C. • 4-10p
FOR " SALE—1,600 lb. Stare, very 
gentle, good for cultivating and 
logging. $75.00. One harness like 
new, $20.00. A. F. Hubrier, R.R. 3,
Vernon, B.C. 11-lp
FOR , SALE—Several good work 
horses, suitable for bush or farm.




FOR SALE—A few good horses. 
Gentle. Clarence Phelps, 4 miles 
north of Enderby on Sicamous 
Road. 10-4p
FOR SALE—3 young work horses, 
Quiet and well broken. Apply Mrs. 
M. (French, Hillside Ranch, Vernon.
11-1
WANTED—Livestock; 





FOR SALE—One Green Registered 
Roller Canary, 120 Fuller Street, 
Vernon. 11-lp
FIVE saddle horses and saddles for 




FOR SALE MISC. (Cont.)
HUNTER Cr OLIVER
Men'B 6-Inch Leckie 'Skookum ...$8.26
Men’s 6-Inch Leckie Columbia....$6.60
Men's 6-Inch Leckie B e s t .........$10.50
Men's 6-Inch Leckie Railroad 
W e lt ..............................................$8.75
Men’s 10-Inch Leckie Oil Tan .,,$12.76 
Men's 9-Inch Leckie B lack .......$10.95
Men's 10-Incb Leckie Logger 
Caulked .................................... $16.95
Men's 16-Inch Leckie Black 
Leather soles and h ee ls .........$13.75
Men's 6-Inch Elastic Side Boot....$6.75
Boys' 6-Inch Leckie Red- 
stitch ............................. $4.95
Boys' 6-Inch Thurston Oil Tan,
Solid Leather ........................... -$6.95
Men's 10-Inch Thurston Oil Tan, 
Logger C au lked .......................$17.50
Men's 8-Inch Johnson Oil Tan 
Work Boot .............................. $12.60
Men's 6-Inch Johnson Oil Tan 
Work B oo t.................................. $9.96
Men's 10-Inch Johnson, Logger 
Caulked ..............................  $18.75
THE SHOE HOSPITAL
BARNARD AVE. VERNON, B.C.
11-1
FOR SALE—1942 3-ton Ford army 
truck, four-wheel drive. A1 condi­
tion. Serial No. 75949. Celling 
price $817174. F la t rack included. 
Also two 1000x20-12 ply tires, like 
new. 1 steel box, 12x7x2' deep. 
Can be seen at 822 Wetham Street. 
Phone 628L1. March and Bockus.
11-2
SERVICE AND REPAIRS
We are equipped to do complete 








AUTOMOBILE KEYS mad* while 
wait, for any. make of oar, model. Vernon Oarage,
youfor any 
Phone 67.
CARLSON'S chimney sweep, roof re ­
pairs, window cleaning, odd Jobs. 
Phone 622R3, mornings or eve­
nings, u .x p
kWN MOWERS, Saws. Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunw*odl<C op­posite the Arena. S5-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any color. The Shoe Hos­
pital.________  fi-tf
IT PAYS to have your piano tuned 
and demothed. Phone A. Holt, 
809L2,______  U-4p
PAINTING & DECORATING
®NJOY BRIGHT INTERIORS , 
On dreary winter days.
, No waiting.
Call us today for estimates.
CITY




FOR SALE—1928 Model "A" Ford 
Roadster converted to light de­
livery, Serial No. CA49118. A1 
shape, new rubber, 3 ex tra tires, 
sealed beam lights, chains, Jack 
and pump. Price $350.00. Nick 
Spelchan, Box 86, Armstrong, 
Phone 197L3. 11-lp
NOW AVAILABLE 
Wisconsin light weight, heavy duty, 
air-cooled gas engines;
JACK FUHR
123 Barnard. Phone 287
96tf---------------------------- p,----------------
LATE 1934 Cadillac V-8, serial No. 
410155. Price $1,102. Motor good, 
tires good, 2 spares. Smart look­
ing. Marchbank, Forest House, 








SUITS, DRESSES, COATS, ETC. 
TAILORED, REPAIRED, ALTERED. 
INVISIBLE MENDING.
Notice to Out-of-Town Customers 
We Pay M all One Way
SPECIALTY CLEANERS
HONE 510 VERNON, B.C.
- 5-ft
LEGALS
TYPEWRITERS, Cash Registers. 
Scales bought, sold and repaired. 
Hugo Smaltz, Typewriter shop, 235 
Barnard Ave., Vernon. Phone 167,
64-3ptf
FOR SALE or trade for Ford Fergu­
son, 1945 W.C. Allis Chalmers with 
buzz and drag saws; also have 8- 
ft. Massey H arris disc and two- 
bottom plow. The tractor has done 
very little work, is In excellent 
condition, power take-off, pulley 
lights and starter. G. Reid; Kel­
owna, 275R2. ■ 10-2
DOUBLE SINK and double drain- 
board 66” x 25” with ledge, type 
faucet and basket strainer. $79.90. 
S. P. Seymour & Son, Phone 812.
11-lp
FOR SALE—Force puirip with deep 
well cylinder which may be used 
by hand or power. W. Rozok, Lake 
Drive. 11-lp
DINING ROOM SUITE for sale. 
Square table with leaves, 6 chairs 
and buffet. Good condition. Apply 
Box 20, Vernon News. 10-2p
FOR SALE — Good three-quarter 
spring and mattress. Single bed 
complete, also dresser. Phone 
453R1. l l - l
FOR SALE—Model A McCormick- 
Deering tractor. Mower attach­
ment, new plow, trailer. Roy W. 
Christian, Lumby. . 11-lp
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the following centres a t the dates 
and times Indicated:
Tuesday, March 11th,
9:00 a.m. .................... Kamloops
Thursday, March 13th,








9:00 a.m. :................. Salmon Arm
Wednesday, March 19th,
9:00 a.m. (P.S.T.) .......... ..Golden
Application forms and full p ar­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester a t Kamloops or the 
Forest Ranger at examination cen­
tres. Completed applications should 
be forwarded to reach the District 
Forester by March 4th, or falling 
thl&must-be-presented, to th e .ex am ­
iners a t the time of the examination.
These examinations are being con­
ducted to establish eligible lists for 
the fire season of 1947, from which 
appointments to positions now va­
cant will be made according to can­
didates’ standings in the examina­tions.
Candidates must be citizens of one 
of the nations of the British Com­
monwealth, and rriust have resided 
in' British Columbia for one year un- 
lea discharged from His Majesty’s 
Forces within the preceding twelve 
months. Candidates should be 21 
ears of age, but some exceptions 
may be made depending on‘the can­
didate’s standing in the examina­
tions, and men between the ages of 
18 and 21 years are not excluded 
from taking the examination.
No examination fee is charged.
9-3
1929—CHEV. sedan, serial No. 357326 
Good condition, 6 good tires, $250. 
J. E. Greeno, 29 Rand Street. 11-1
MAN’S C.C.M. bicycle, 22-lech frame 
with generator and light, good 
condition. $20. Phone 116L2. 11-lp
FOR SALE—Standard bred light 
saddle horse, coming three. O. 
Stuber, R.R. 3, Armstrong. 11-lp
ROSES, F ruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs, Small Fruits. 
Price list. J. P. Both Nursery, 
R.R. 2, Vernon. ll-4p
ALFALFA FOR SALE—10 tons of 
top grade second cut. Roze, Lum­
by, Phone 010R4. 10-2p
SEED OATS and spring wheat for 
Halo. \V. VVoronchak, Larkin.
10-21$
HAY FOR SALE. A. Woroboy, Bella 
Vista Road. 11-lp
FOR SALE—Good Alfalfa Hay, John 
Ituk, Lavtngton. 11-lp
POTATOES for sale, 
pie. •'■I u . n .1    ......mini in —




COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
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A NT 141 >— 11 o n1111 lain |h11 
Hon lo one child 
won.
No ohjoo- 
Apply 122 Tron. 
____ _______  ■ il-lp
WANT Ml i . — laxperlmiiied walli'OHHOH 
'uni conn (or men, Top wau(m, lilllto 
_ ' nf"i I'.O, Box 70, 1‘enUoton, 11-1
WANT 1011 - - ~ W a I t r o " lor " National 
.. ‘IntM Dining Room, 11.1
SITUATIONS WANTED
'WNU woman Hftlett-oiork with 10 
wm exporionon, 5 yinu’tt in hIiooh, 
, utn iioriniwienl position, Illxool- 
rul'tu’omiijri, W rite  Box 12, 
Vernon Nown. . ,11-1
MAiUUlill) m an  (ioHlren employment 
»« mionuntant. Experienced oolloa. 
<«r, Write E, ivea, 3112 - 20th 
-im ' 1,1 Yftn<)’>uvc«'. It,0, 9-8p
LOST AND FOUND
ol nee Wodnonday 
Pifflit, the fiiuh February, from 
BJ I laniard Ave, W. a % Pornian 
6*nwmtl»r old oat, Light nmokyool.
intrlter on idionldeni, ruffled 
win V1* l>nJ)k. A mil table reward 
in.! , RR,<1 for information load-tlio .recovery of thU oat. . i neim ,i0«t I)cnn, 367R, H4p
'( '""by  and Lftvlmr- 
n°i«L#'8r,xiaJ? tll‘c "">d wheel, Finder t e l  o1' 0"" J, w . Brett, m m , 
JAvliiKton. Reward hi offered. lT-Xto
Wbm' T1,110 CHILD ~wh<K lost the crown woollen purne with Inltlaln 
iJl’foldoeed, o u itp le a u o a a il  Vernon Ncwa oiffoO, 11-1
' ‘•Lem 
“it The*
Unemployment Insurance "celt, Reward, Box 1768 Vernon.
n .iK
Largo modcrn Iiouhc In Iho Lumby 
dlatrlnt, nlaol.v IIiiIhIioiI Inalila and 
on two largo IoIh, $3,500,
48() Aorca, 68 on HI vatnd ami morn 
oun lm ouUlvatnri, 6.room modern 
Iiouhc, full hiiI of oullmlldlngH ami 
ImriiH, Pula up 160 toiiH of.bay, Hull­
ing lit a vary rniiHnnabln prion,
(loud working Hlmp with equip­
ment olid toola, Homo malnrlnl, , Go­
ing uonnoi'U at $6,600,
Liirgo Iioumo lu town, partly rout- 
nil for $08 a mould and four roonm 
fur owners lo live In, Tills la a fairly 
now ImuHc and la lu one of Ilia beat 
rnHldtmllnl iIIhU’Icih Hi. town,
Wll have Home esnnllcnl building 
lot a lii nr out nf Dm city limit m. Why 
nut buy now mid lm ready for llm 
miring building. ■ >
Wo luivn licit It large and mnall nr- 
olmrdHi tlieae urn very good liuya
ami will not Inal, ....................
VIOBNON REALTY l id
COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS WITH 
’ a n d  WITHOUT HUILBINGH— 
$111,11110 III'
About III norm', 8 anrna orchard, 
Lovely loeallmi, ovnrlonkliig lake, 
Attrimllvn Imurn with full Imumuont, 
pirnplaon, $18,0011, ‘
About tl anroH, About II noma or­
chard with unpins and iitonn I'niltH, 
Cheap Irrigation. Bungalow, $111,000, 
11 Anrna In good lonatlon. Oloiio 
In, Lovely view, No liulidlngH, $1*1,« 
000, ■ , . , . , 
About 37 anrmi, ol which about 12 





Pornonal Property Floater 
FITZMAURICE 
"A Complete Insurance
FOR HALE—'1034 Pontiac Eight In 
best of condition, all, 0 ply Urea. 
Can lm uaiul uh Hudau.or an panel 
with convertible) iiouao trnllar, 
$876.00 c/ihIi or trade In. Also 1027 
Oldsmobllo Coach, $226,00; 1028
Ohev. light delivery, $226.00, 1021) 
(l.M.C, 1-tc/ii Truck $276.00, Call 
a t Andrew's Service (lurago. Tex­
aco (las and Oil, 14 Elm Street, 
• I'bone 772, Olmtud SaturdayH,
11-lp
FOR SALE—Baby's cot, first size. 
Harris tweed suit, size 14. Phone 
304R.______________________ H -lP
SWAP
WILL TRADE building lumber for 
light, quiet work horse. Box 1, 
Vernon News.' , 11-lp
WANTED (Miscellaneous)
TIMBER WANTED 
Cedar, Fir, Pine and Larch polos 
All sizes, Quote f.o.b. shipping point, 
oarllest shipment.
N1EDERMEYER-MARTIN CO., 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4 Orogon
10-7
HHIP US YOUR Sorap Metal* or 
Iron, any quantity. Top prlcoB 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
' 6-tf
WANTED to buy car, Modol A pre 







FOR HALE—Half an (tore .w ith  
ohleken homta 40x20, and .now 
lumber, 4xfl, from wbleb good ill*, 
ml house nmy lm (milt. Also good 
old luinlmr. Bnmimont half (tug, 
Price $1,400, Carl Honnonjmi'g, 
Carew Street, 11-IP
100-ACRE FARM- ............ .. .
non on Venion-Armntreng High­
way, Two large-Hiiaoks (1 new),
-9 iniloii from Vor. 
s o ‘
, . ............ .
root nollivr, imni with liny loft, 
large ohiokon bouse, machine shed. 
About 25 bearing apple trees (!l 
varieties), f«W other fruit trees)
turn, rest large and, small Umbor.
40 nai'es fonoetl, Suitable far bog 
numb, mink or fox farm, Prlae 
$2,100. W rite P.O, Box 1500, Ver­
non, B.C, 11-8
HUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 
Agent
C. B. SMITH
1300 Hahulmrl Phono 810
05-11
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO, 
RoprosonluUvo
J. THORLAKSON
18 ilimuird. West Phono 774
911-lf
HOULTREE, HW.I1HT * NUTTER 
LTD.
Wo Offer
SERVICE and PROTECTION 
Daruard Ave, Phono 151
0-lf
FIRE, ACCIDENT. HEALTH AND 
AUTO INSURANCE
C. J. HURT, Notary Public
Crook House, 3 Hohubort Htroot W,
11 -Bp
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
8oa
Cossltt, Beattie & Spyer
Agent* for




CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Money for home*, apartment* bu«l 
non*, repayable from 8. to 86 year* 
annual or monthly Inntatmentn Ilk* 
■"rent.' '
Boultbee, Sweet Cr Nutter Ltd
OFFER




PARAMOUNT Irrigation Pump. Ma*. 
ter Turbine water »y»tem*. A*b 
for a quotation. Jaok Fuhr. 181
tinllnrnard Avenue. eo.tr
FOR SALE—1934 . Ford V8 Bus 
Chamdn, Serial No, C1HBBM1092. 
$4(HI,()(|, Carswell Conoh Linos,
30" ................. ....8 7Hi Street, Voi'imn, 11.1
■IE.VVY DUTY 1H -1 noli Hand Haw 
with moior, Chlld'H Pony and good 
(inlot. Saddle Horse, E, llorgmun, 
Anderson's Subdivision, l l - l
WANT to soli your oar or truck? 
Call a t Andrew’s Sorvloo Garage 
Andrew pays cash or sells on com­
mission (bawls. 14 , Elm Stroot, 
Phone, 772, CloHOd Saturdays.
11-lp
WANTED—0-foot, tandem disc, Con 
'dltlon Immaterial If of standard 
make, Ayers, R.R, 3, Vernon. Ph 
(178L8, U-3p
■WANTED to liny, B.B, winch, must 
lm in good condition, W rite O. IV 





Sedan or Couch, 
Pine Htroot, Phono 
1 11 ‘
''OR HALE' -Small Fanning MIR in 
good slmne, with small seed 
Hi'i'einis, Also MoLiiohlln Domo- 
Ki'ut In good shape, Phono 1)73111,
I1.2p
FOR HALM -R ad io , brand now 
musonllK top Hardwood Desk and 
other Furniture. Apply Angeles 







(FOR HALE—,12x48 Bosk in 
finish, 240 Lyons Htroot,
natural
11-lp
FOR' SALE—Cook Stoves; also An- 
Kora RaliliRs, 360 Lake Drive,
11-lp
FOR SALE—Hin-iuiro farm, oloarml, 
Around 36 undur bay, Raise about 
Rill tons hay, More laud oun lm 
cleared, Ilay sited anil a slmok, 
Creek runs through place, 1 aero 
of land, barn, ohlokon Iioumo, wood 
elvo(l, few fruit trees, good spot 
for garden, B.room house, running 
water, Hood 14.Inch sulky plow, 
1-way sulky sldo-hlll plow, wood
1.600;' 
noi and 8 years old, with bar.
en wii^on, 1 team of Horses around
is,' MoL'ormlok-Dooring binder, 
(l ft. 10 tons bay, N, Hurkan! 
Armstrong, 12 miles from Vernon 
on Kamloopn Road, 11-lp
ONE ELECTRIC hot 'frame 18'xO'), 
lu good working ordOf with fiats 
oomploto, ThormoHtntle control, 
Price $35, Phone 10UB, II, G. 
Welch, Enderby. 11-1
1089 ESSEX sedan, Junt overhauled 
a t garage, Serial No, lOftlRBO, fit 
ooh)i, Tiros as noW, Now buttery, 
B. Murakami, Old Belgium Bunk, 
houne, H,X, 11-lp
XfOR.SALE—One lf l.fV .e . ft, boam 
with 804 Brlgg* A Stratton motor 
onbln. A 'real boat, One cabin and 
bnnthotino combined with ntov« 
and camp outfit. Strip built 14 ft, 
boat, new. Phono 116L8,< 7-tf
WANTED Child's Go-Cart In fairly 
good condition, 15 Gore Htroot E, 
or Phono 65011, 11-lp
WANTED—Late modol oar l'or Pur 
Ish work, Will pay push. Itev. U 
W, .Payne, 515 Barnard Earn, 11.2p
WANTED to buy, magazines, nows 
Vurnou Paper Excel 
11 - 4 p Ipapers, rags, slop Co,
HUNT'S
WANTED
Wo wnnt nil kinds of Wlicol 
Goods, Oook Stoves, Antiques, 
China, Brass and Oopporwaro, 
Radios, Guns, Rifles, Fishing 
Taclclo, Binoculars, Brass and 
Copper Kettles, Spinning 
Wheels, Old Lamps with glass 
pendants, Rugs, Washing Ma­
chines, Betty, Springs, Tables, 
Dressers, Sinks, Heaters, Ches­
terfields, Chairs, Tools, Mat­
tresses, Saddles, Baggage, Din­
ettes, Sowing Machines, Old 
Clockrt. Musmle Loading Guns, 
Obsolete Rifles, Desks, Seales, 
Cash Registers, Nalls, Accor­
dions, Violins, Chain Saws, 
Skates, Dishes, Antique Jewol- 
lory, Watches, Rings, Diam­
onds, Necklaces, etc,
We buy anything that la 
, ' uaoful regardless of how . 
old or new.
For a Quick Cash Offer
PHONE 321
a n d w r  C allatO noe,*M9*(Hitow4hw*v<%)
Comer Dewdney and 
Whethiun Street*
NOTICE
GOVERNM ENT LIQUOR ACT 
.S ection  28
N otice o f  A pp lication  for  C onaent to  
T ra n sfer  o f  Ileer L icence
NOTICE Is hereby given tha t on 
the 28th day of March next the un­
dersigned intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for consent to 
transfer of Beer Licence No. 7694 
issued in respect of premises being 
part of a building known as the 
Vernon Hotel situate at 260 Barnard 
Avenue, West in the City of Ver­
non, British Columbia, upon lands 
described as Part Lot One ,fl) Map 
Two hundred and Seven (207) and 
part Lot Seventeen (17), Block Six­
ty-five (65) Map Three hundred and 
Twenty-seyen (327) both as shown 
on Plan "B” 1449, Kamloops Land 
Registration District in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia from MARY 
HUMEN to VERNON HOLDINGS 
LIMITED of Vernon, British Colum­bia, Transferee.
DATED at Vernon, British Colum- 
blu this 5th day of March, 1947,
VERNON HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Applicant and Transferee 
11-4
EAST, WEST AND I1A1IY I1ELLE 
FRACTIONAL MINERAL CLAIMS
Situate In tho Vernon Mining Di­vision.
Whero locatod: about flvo mllos 
from Ewing's Landing. ,
Lawful holdars: It, D. Brown, II 
H. Armstrong,
Numbers of holders’ Free Miner* 
Certificates: 16367F, 1039'F.
Take notice that 10. O. Wood, Free 
Minor's Certificate 14266F, intends, 
a t the end of nlxty days from , tho 
dato thereof, to apply to tho Mining 
Recorder for Certificate of Improve­
ments for tho purpose of obtaining 
Crown OrantH of tho above Claims.
And further tako notice that ac­
tion, under Section 86 of the "Mine- 
oral Aot”, must bo commenood bo- 
foro the Issuanoo of auoh Certificate 
of Improvements, v
E. O. WOOD,' Agent, 
Dated this 4th day of January, 1947.
4-8




Protect You Against all 
the mony C O M M O N  
HAZARDS which may 
Damage or Destroy Your 
Property?
A  N o rth w e ste rn  
M u tu a l F ir e  Policy
proteoty you against Fire, 
Lightning, windstorm. Motor 
Vehicle, Explosion, Aircraft, 
Hall, Rtyt, Smoke and Water 
Damage f t  no increase in cost. 
We also pay dividends to 
our policyholders.
“IT WILL PAY YOU TO 




“Above MacKenzle's Store” 
TELEPHONE S89
IMPORTANT
W i« n  Sale
THURSDAY, MARCH 13th 
at Z pan.
By favor of Mr. J. ZaporOzan, 345 
Lake Drive, who has sold his prop­
erty and moving to Vancouver, I 
will sell the following House Fur­
nishings and Carpenter Tools— 
3-piece chesterfield • with spring- 
filled cushions; Guemey Oxford 
range, 9-ln, 6-hole; kitchen table 
and 4 chairs; table model radio; 
side board; end table; 4x6 bed, 
complete; 6 chairs; hall rack with 
mirror, 30x30; collection dishes, 
pots, etc. Above noted are perfect 
condition. Power tools for home 
or workshop; two wheel band saw; 
bench saw; % h.p. with 24-lnch 
table. Assortment of saws, chisels, 
planes, hammers, etc. The owner 
of these goods was a master car­
penter and kept his tools in good 
condition.
Paint spray gun with motor. 





Highly Attractive and Important 
AUCTION SALE 
sojne time in April.
House furnishings, Antiques, etc. 
To clear up the estate of the Late 
Mrs. Orr Ewing. Complete list later. 
No phone calls to the home please. 
* — SEE —
FRANK BOYNE
THE AUCTIONEER
P.O. Box 987 n .a
v w v w w w w w i w w w w u v
NOTION
" nrt NiQural On* Aot*
TAKIO NOTICE that tho uiKlor- 
mgnocl luliuui to apply for Hgouooh 
to proHpout and/or dovolop potrol- 
oum or natural gaH on all or 
any of tho following InndH: Dlntrlat 
iO|H, 6, 62, and pifi?! Hoot Ion 111 anil 
i1'; ■ ’A Hootlon III), In Town-ulilp II; and Hootlon 13 and Fr. Hoo­
tlon 14, In Towmdilp 13; all In Group 
•i H ” 0 IjlylMlon of Yalo Dlnfrlot, 
, „ A'NOD tilin' 61.1) day of March 11147,
MARTIN M. MTtAZ, 
NORMAN J. MltAZ, 
ol 817 Mara Avomio, Vornon, 11,(1,
I1 -4 |i
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phono 210 for Appointment. 
Bring vnur Fllmn to U* for quick 
and reliable norvlue, .
LeBLOND STUDIOS
Eotabllohod 1010
16 Barnard Avenue Vernon
D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Latest X-Ray Equipment 
418 Barnard Avenue Eaat
^  Hour* i 8 to 9,
Office not open Thurndayn.
62-tf





Arra»irMN*M« mar he wad* with *lthM> D, O. Campbell »» 
W. G. Winter,
DAY PnONES M and VI 





The Harrison radiator is 
the result of 33 years' en: 
gineering and manufac­
turing experience, backed 
by the finest research fa­
cilities available.
• i
As original equipment 
these radiators have given 
satisfactory service to 
millions of car owners,
Now, for replacement, 
Harrison cores are your 
wisest choice for custom­
ers depending on you to 
keep their cars on the 
road,
Harrison Thermostats
Wo Fix All Typcit of Radiator* 




Next Nooiv Cmuncry 









8 rooms, two bathrooms, coal 
stoker, 6 lota. Occupancy 30 
days.
$ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
13 acres, 3V4 orchard, 6-room 
house, usual outbuildings.
$4,500.00
5 acres orchard, 13 acres 
range land. No buildings.
Reasonable Offers Considered 
on the Above Properties
Listings Are Appreciated
BOULTBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LTD.
Insurance - Mortgages 
Real Estate 
PHONE 151
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C. 
SALES STAFF
Oscar Evans - Colin Curwea
HERE'S A  BUY FOR 
SOMEONE LOOKING 
FOR EARLY POSSESSION
6-Roomed Bungalow, A1 con­
dition, modem plumbing, fire­
place, Insulated.
POSSESSION MARCH 15
A COUNTRY HOME 
PLUS REASONABLE 
INCOME
3-Acre Producing Orchard and 
new home in Oyama.
POSSESSION MAY 1
This Is a Worthwhile 
Property
( O S i n , BEATTIE 
& SPYER
Notary - Mortgages 
Real Estate - Insurance 








Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 817
SPRING IS HERE I
THESE VALUES SHOULD
v INTEREST YOU
Modem 6-Roomqd Home, new 
4 bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen with all conveniences 
bathroom, full cement base­
ment. "You can be Its Aral 
occupant." Centrally located 
Splendid garage with adjoin­
ing room.
24 aore Orchard, B.X. District, 
Xor salo with all necessary 
equipment, Including 2-ton 
Truck, Tractor, New Sprayer, 
Disc, Plow, Buckets and Lad­
ders. Best variety of trees. 6- 
room dwelling and 2 addition­
al cabins,
Modem Auto Camp that Is a 
real going concorn. Tho price 
Is right,
City Proporty, 75x120, with a 
2-story barn 28x42 in excel­
lent condition. Could easily bo 
converted. Tho price is right.
2-noro Chicken Ranch in 
splendid location. Proporty all 
under cultivation (vegetables 
and garden). Modem chicken 
house, 1,000 lions, 160 foot, In- 
oludfhg Food Room. Broodor 
house, bam, garage, root house 
and woodshed. Those build­
ings are all less than threo 
years old,
40 aero Proporty with o aci 
under cultivation, balance pr 
turo and timber; 2-room 
dwelling with eloctrlo ligi 
barn, hay shed, garage, woo 
shed, chicken house and rc 
collnr; Registered Jersey a  
and Calf, and other cqul 
mont, Priced for Immcdlo 
sale.
1'Mi aero Property all under 
cultivation; 50 young fruit 
trees and sovoral bearing; 4-  
roomed dwelling, a bedrooms,
, living room, kitchen and pan­
try, bathroom and screened 
poroh. Wood shed, bam, 
chicken house, etc., in good 
condition, Close to town.
Ar I. BERRY"- LID*—
Phone 88 Vernon, n o , 
Real Estate - Ineuronoe




:G £ T  READ Y  e
HUDSON LEKTHIC-HEN 
ELECTRIC BROODER
SIMPLE —  SAFE —- SURE 
50 0  Chick Size —  Thermostat Controlled







Here's Something New in Leaf Lakes!
" CENTURY"
Long Handled, Spring-point SHOVEL
Especially recommended for agricultural and 
home use. M  TC
Price ........................................................  V , , , J
EXTRA HANDLES ...........................................80c
Standard qual­
ity garden hoes. 
M o n a r c h  
brand, at
A quality rake built to-last. All plastic, designed to 
give years of service. It will not rust. Weather con­
ditions have no effect on it. The teeth are strongly 
riveted to sturdy body construction.
Remains flexible. Price ........................ $2.45
HOES
89c
Welland Vale Hoes in  tw o
HAND CULTIVATORS
•
For ordinary garden culti­
vating. Leaves soil level and 
loose. Teeth firmly clamped. 
3 and 5-prong models. At—
. .. . • ’.t"”'- " -
$ 1 .0 0 * ' $ 1 .5 0
I and I
:$*• ::-.A




4-Prong, wide blade steel fork, finished in Green 
enamel, hardwood head. Length j
overall 11” and 14”. Price..
RAKES
Steel Rakes with solid tang. 
Long hardwood handles. 
Two different sizes. Prices 
ranging from
75c t> $1.05
Trim that rose bush neat as a pin with
,$p pairs o f_  .......______ ^   
"SNAP CUT" Noi 119
PRUNING SHEARS
The world's finest. Handy spring catch. 
Durable finish. $ 2 . 0 0
Only ........ ..... : 3
Remember, W e Sell 
RENNIE'S SEEDS
GARDEN TROWELS
Generous size steel blade, finished in glossy enamel 
with hardwood head. Length overall, ? A f
11”. Priced a t ....................................................
CULTIVATORS
- .To complete the ensemble—here is a  5-prong culti- 
vator to match above trowel and fork.
Has comfortable grip head. Price ............ .... AWL
WE SELL—
Steele, Briggs' "Rapid Growing' 
Lawn Grass Seed
Price,
per 11 -Lb. package
THIS
WEEK’S
FU R N IT U R E  SPECIALS SPECIAL
R U G S
BRITISH INDIA RUGS
Wc have a beautiful array of colors to match any 
color scheme.
4? x 6’—Priced a t ..............$38.00
6’ x 9’—Priced from ........ $89.00
9’ x 12’—Priced from .....$169.00
STUDIO COUCH 
BED
This popular double-purpose couch is 
for use in bed-sitting rooms or In any 
home where an additional bed may bo 
required. It can be instantly converted 
into a double bed or two comforable 
single beds, It also makes a smart, 
modern looking couch for n rumpus 
room. Very comfortable, 
all spring construction,
We are holding the offer on Mattresses 
Open for Another W eek.
New M attress................................... $48 .50
Old M attress ................ .................$4 .00
FOR A NEW MATTRESS, .... $ A A .5 0  
YOU PAY O N LY ........... .......  T H T
We will give you $4.00 credit for your old mat­
tress. •
C R I B S
In very popular de» 
„ signs.’,... Constructed 
of mfetal in walnut 





7-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE
Consisting of a Table, Bbffef, China Cabinet and four Chairs. 
Made of mahogany with suntan mahogany finish. If you have 
been looking for a dining ropm suite light in coler, $ 3  f j * 1 .5 0  
here it is. P r ice .....  .....  3 0 /
W infie ld  Planning W id e  
Control of Mosquitoes
WINFIELD, March 3.—A meeting of the newly selected mosquito 
control committee was held at the home of Art Arnold recently. Ways 
and means were discussed.
Hockey
(Continued from Page One)
Garden Group
(Continued from Page One)
( J >
McLennan, McFeely ft Frioi Ltd.
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING, HEATING - REPAIR DEPT. 
BEATTY WASHERS - FARM EQUIPMENT
era of activity would bring rich 
dividends to Vernon and district, 
not , only in the aesthetic sense but 
in actual economic values.
Regret was expressed that H. H. 
Evans, one of the stalwarts of the 
society, over many years, was un­
able to attend because of Illness.
T h e  organization committee, 
which will make a vigorous can­
vass in ’ advance of the meeting, 
March 19, is composed of Mrs. P. 
Brooker, Mrs. H. Campbell-Brown, 
Mrs. R. A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Powle, Mr. and Mrs. H. I, 
Masters, Mrs. Mabel Johnson, S. E. 
Hamilton, E. L. Wiseman, Fred 
Wilson, H. J. Thornton, C. A. Hay 
den and T. G. J. Whitehead, of 
the District Horticulturist’s Office, 
who agreed to act us secretary- 
treasurer. .
Butcher Fined for Three 
W.P.T.B. Infractions
Charged with three Infractions 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, Leonard O’Keefe, proprie- 
toy of the Pioneer Meat Market, 
appeared before Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley in City Police Court 
on Thursday, February 27.
Pleading guilty to the charges, 
he was fined $50 for each of­
fence, or a total of $150.
The three charges were for fail­
ing to have sides of pork stamped, 
for not cutting beef according to 
the W.P.TJ3., chart and another 
charge arising out of the second.
Neil Davidson prosecuted for the 
W.P.TH. and told the court that 
a warning letter had been sent 
to the proprietor by the board pre­
vious to the charge being laid,
TAJn e e / i / R
\A
Stan Edwards, who had con­
siderable former experience in this 
control work, was Invited to the 
meeting and was asked, to become 
a member of the committee, to 
which he agreed.
On Thursday of last week One 
member was invited to attend a 
meeting held In Kelowna under the 
auspices of the Junior Hoard of 
Trade. They had . arranged for 
guest speaker. J. H. Gregson of 
the laboratory staff of the De­
partment of Entomology of Kam­
loops to address the meeting and 
much valuable information - was 
given on new ideas of control as 
well as refreshing the members 
minds as to the life cycle and 
habits of this pest which during 
the last few years has been gain­
ing in numbers.
On Friday evening, February 28 
the Women’s Institute held a  mili­
tary whist drive followed by e 
box social. The number attending, 
was disappointing, but a fair sum 
was realized from the sale of the 
boxes which were auctioned off by 
John McCoubrey. One half of the 
sum realized is being donated to 
the Hall Committee to be applied 
on the Memorial Hall Fund.
Miss Marie Colburn has returned 
home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital following an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Howes re­
cently returned ( from the Coast 
Robert OfTerdahl returned home 
from Chicago recently where he 
had been taking a* course a t the 
Cayne Electrical School. He in  
tends- remaining at home for the 
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a daughter on Thursday last at 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Willlston have 
as their guest the former’s father 
from the Maritimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howes, of 
Vancouver, are a t present visiting 
a t the homes of Mr. and. Mrs. G. 
E. Howes and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Howes. .
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones have 
as their guest their son, Stanley 
Jones, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Paschman 
have had for several days as their 
guest an old friend, Mr. Ashman, 
of Kamloops.
Cyclist Hurt When 
Hit By Automobile
the first time In the game.
DiclP Sisson made it 4-2 shortly 
after the third stanza got away, the 
rubber eluding the Vernon twine 
tender with players milling all 
around the net mouth. This goal 
sparked the visitors. Turning on 
the heat, they backed Nanaimo onto 
their respective heels. O'Shaugh 
nessy, from Witt, then Zemla from 
the same gent, tied matters up and 
at 6:38 O’Shaugnessy whipped in 
fast to snare Loudon’s goalmouth 
pass and put Vernon ahead again. 
Dick Sisson got that one back for 
Clippers on a pass from Gourde, 
but Zemla again put Vernon in 
front.
Opening up with a terrific 
drive, Clippers threw almost 
everything but the kitchen sink 
In the direction of the Vernon 
net and with but barely three 
minutes to go tied the score as 
Glen Miller backhanded Gour- 
lie’s pass over Ingiis’ shoulder.
In the overtime it was evident 
that the early pace had left its 
mark on Vernon, and Clippers 
quick to take advantage, kept the 
play up in front of their oppon­
ents’ net. In less than two. min­
utes of play they had missed up 
on three successive open nets but 
were unable to put the rubber In 
the right spot.
The Cllncer 
Leglonaires played a tiring fight 
and at 9:04 It was Miller taking 
Richardson and Gourlie’s two-way 
play to ram home the deciding 
counter. Vernon coach Clarence 
Moher yanked his goalie, but tire 
play backfired as Gourlle lofted a 
high puck following a face-off In 
the Nanaimo end which drifted into 
the open Vernon net to definitely 
clinch matters.
I t  had been a goalie battle with
City Backed Bonds 
Still Considered 
Gilt-Edge Security
City of Vernon bonds are still 
considered a gilt edge, higher than | 
par investment.
This fact was noted on Monday I 
night when thirteen bids for the 
1283,000 hospital issue were opened 
and considered. Of this number no 
less than six were higher than the | 
par value of 100.
The successful and highest ten-1 
der was from a CalgaryTnvestment | 
house, Tanner Je Co., for 101.55.
On the deal the city stands to 
realize a profit of about $4,385. This I 
will be city money as under the 
terms of the bylaw the Council was 
empowered to make a grant to the | 
hospital association of $283,000.
The bids received were:
Tanner As Co., $101,55; A. E. I 
Ames & Co., $100257; McDermid, 
Miller & McDermid, $100,203; Bank | 
of Toronto, $100.20; Bell Gouln- 
lock <& Co., $100.08; McMahon & I 
Burns Limited, $100.03197; James I 
Richardson & Sons, $99.82; Pern-1 
berton & Son, $99,796; Wood Gun­
dy & Co., $99.77; H. J. Bird & Co. I 
Ltd., $99.60; Lauder Mercer & Co., 
$99,572; Falrclough & Co.. Ltd., 
$99.54; Dominion Securities Corp., 
$99.07.
YR Yrnt e m
t f W C I B A N S V t
In the Pert 
Polki-Dot Package
2 for 25c
DRINK V-8 VEGETABU 
„ „  JUICES
8 Garden-Fresh Vegetable Juices 
deliciously combined to giv.' 
a bracing, tasty and helitS 
drink everybody needs. Chill »nd 
serve for breakfast, 
hot 1—It’s delicious! ^  V'8
20-Oz Cans,
each





Only Ten Percent Of 
Voters Ballot When 
Land Sale Approved
Out of approximately 2,000 rate- I 
payers on the voters’ list, only 189 
cast ballots In the bylaw to au­
thorize sale of the old airport prop­
erty to the Department of National, 
Defence. The count showed 174 
cast their vote for the sale with! 
14 against and one ballot spoiled.
We agree with the wife who 
claims that driving from the
*  back seat is no worse than *  
cooking from the dining room 
table.
★  .. ....... *  .......  .. *
Little Mary was visiting her
Grandmother in the country.
. Seeing her first peacock, she
*  cried: “Oh, granny, look! One *  
of your chickens is in bloom!”
■k
Ac kFirst father: “Has your baby ^
learned to walk yet?”
Second father: “Heavens,
*  no! Why, he hasn’t even :tf 
learned to drive the car!”
★  No matter how young they Y 
learn, teach them to bring the 
car here for gas, oil and lub- 
rication. That’s the way to „ 
keep it in top-notch driving *  
condition.
Star M o  Service *
. (Opp. Vernon Laundry)
PHONE 638 *
Bob Kidd Nick Kozoria
* A *  A- ■¥•
Rivers’ having to  handle no 'l£§sY*"'~I'*I*^ie ®f- this lahaT-uig' Clty I
realized a 400 percent return. In ] 
1929 the property cost the city $4,- 
500 and the Department of National | 
Defence has offered $20,080.50 for It. 
This is a profit of over $15,000.
than 51 shots while his opponent,
Ingiis, was looking after 47, 16 of 
which came in the overtime period 
while his team mates had to be 
content with four on the Nanaimo, 
citadel.
Lineup of Teams 
Vernon Leglonaires—Ingiis; Witt,
Neilson; Smith, Simms, Zemla.
Subs: Loudon, Berry, O’Shaugh-
nesy, Schultz, Grisedale, Hale.
Nanaimo Clippers—Rivers; Me-I 
ay, Thomson; Sisson, Richardson,
Gourlle. Subs:' Varga, Kaleta, Gil- [ 
mour, Mir tie, Miller, Johnstone.
Summary:
First period—1, Vernon, Berry Last Part One Order published, | 
(Loudon), 8:30; 2, Vernon, 0*1 No. 6, dated 21st February, 1947. .
Shaughnessy (Loudon), 9:28; 3, 1. DUTIES—(a) Orderly Corporal
O’Shaughnessy (Loudon), 9:28; 3, for week ending 7th March, 1947, j
Nanaimo;- Mirtle- (Johnstone-Varga )yCpl .—Downer ~*
19:04. Penalties: Gilmour, Sissons. <b) Next for duty, Cpl. John-
Second period—4, Nanaimo, Miller so” ’ _  ... . |
(Gourlle), 8:50; 5, Nanaimo, Rich- 2. PARADES—(a/) Tftere will be 
ardson, 12:39. Penalties: Thomson, aA Squadron Parade a t the Vernon 
Neilson I Armouries, Friday, 7th March, |
Per Case (24 cans)....
RITZ CRACKERS 
The rich, nut-like 
tAng of these ciun- 
chy, crisp crackers 
is delicious with 
cheese, soups, also 
grand with tomato 
juice.
Price, i A
per package ... IOC
LEE & PERRIN’S SAUCE 
T h e  original Worcestershire 
Sauce is here again. Try It on 
meats, fish, in gravies, sauces, 
etc. You'll revel in this “taste 
of luxury."
Price, ra.
per bottle .............   JVl






Major D. F. B.
Kinloch 






A minor, accident occurred on 
Tuesday afternoon about two ,o 
clock on Barnard Avenue when a 
car driven by T. Pulos was backed 
out from the curb in front of Jack 
Woods and Henry Rottacker store 
and hit a bicycle ridden by Mary 
Neilson.
Miss NeilSon was knocked off the 
bike and suffered a cut ankle and 
some bruises. The bike was slightly 
damaged.
Mr. Pulos drove the girl over to 
the Vernon Clinic where Dr. French 
put a stitch in the cut on her 
ankle.
1947.
(b) N.C.O. Instructors willThird period—6, Nanaimo, Sisson ^ ___ ___
(Miller), :55; 7, Vernon, OShaugh- p0rt 15 minutes before parade I 
nessy (Witt), 1:32; 8, Vernon, I tjme ».
Zemia (Witt), 6:18; 9, Wernon, (C) Dress will be Battle Dress |
O Shaughnessy (Loudon), 6:54; 10, and Web Belt except as otherwise 
Nanaimo, Sisson (Gourlle), 13:50; note(j
Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks of Canada and 
Newfoundland, Vernon Lodge 
No, 45
Just to Remind You 
of the Meeting in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 8 p.m. Tomorrow Night 
FRIDAY, MARCH 7th
This is not a Lodge Meeting 
and all Interested in good cit­
izenship are cordially invited 
to attend when the principles 
and ethics of Elkdom will be 
fully explained.
11, Vernon, Zemla, 14:15; 12, Nan­
aimo, Miller (Gourlie), 17:10. Pen­
alties: McKay, Zemla, Witt.
Overtime period (10 minutes)—13,1 
Nanaimo, Miller (Richardson, Gour­
lie), 9:04; 14, Nanaimo, Gourlie, |
9:50. Penalty: Neilson.
D. F. B. KINLOCH, Major, 
Officer Commanding “A” Sqn.
9 Recce. ‘ Regt. (B.CD.)
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Junior Trade
(Continued from Page One)
ROOM arid board for 2 (inlet people j 
who will share room. Suitable for 
working; couple. On bus line. 877 
Mara Ave. North. 11-1
KOK SALK—Skidding and farm har­
ness without price advance. Traces 
skidding tugs and other parts 
again at low prices. Huebncr Tan­
ning Co. ll-3p
Both R. G. Birch, first vice-presi­
dent, and Mr. Bennett, formerly 
president of the senior Board of
Trade, said It Was "unfortunate” I w aNTKD—Married couple for farm 
that some reference was made to work, wife to assist Inside, separ-
the poslbllity of the junior group il. t‘m11,v’' VJfLv'1 uar 10r • A p 1'1 y ItoS.'ij
“needling" the senior board. 1 Armsuont-
"We must co-operate with them $8,000 IlUYH a modern stucco bunga-
S H O E S  a n d
Whether you're dressing for 
business . . .  for sports . . .  or 
for work . . .  we have shoes 
that stand out in style, com ­
fort, fit and value. . . .  Your 
shoes will be right if you buy 
at . . .  '
VERNON, B.C.
I SHOES FOR
In every way,” emphasized Mr. |
Birch.
"Your co-operation with the sen­
ior board will go a long way to se­
curing the progress .and advance­
ment you desire for the city," ad­
vised Mr, Bennett.
Wide Scope
Indicating the wide scope of ac­
tivities, open to the young men of, .............................................
Vernon directors were anDointed to HWAP—“ 1,138 Cihevrolot llis-ton truck vernon, airectors were appom iea w | wm lr|l(k) fm. c(ll. 0„ uai vaiuo or
what ol’forH? 14 Kim Struct. 1’hone
low on 2 largo lota. 2 hedrooma 
with clothoa closets, largo bath­
room, built-in cupboards, Inlaid 
on kitchen and bathroom, screuned 
in porch, garage, woodshed, chick­
en house, 2 fruit trees and borrlos. 
Apply 121 North Htrcet, 2 block 
west 7tl) Street, l l - lp
WANTKD—Immediately, woman for 
full time houaowork, sleep in. 
Modern home. I'hono 1MI7. 11-1
' HIGH CHAIRS
Natural (lnlflli. Made of 
seasoned hardwood with 
roomy shaped sent, pan­
el back, swing tray and ' 
, foot,. restj.(Ar sturdy well 
liuilt ohnlr designed to 
stand up under years of 
nsn^e.
lTic(f(l from’ .... $6.25
Storo Phono 35— Tin Shop 520— Office and Furniture 23— Auto Part*— Beatty 174
select chairmen for commtltees un 
der their supervision, as follows: 
Under director Dr. George Elliot: 
clean up and salvage campaigns, 
public health, blood donor drives 
and public speaking; under H. A. 
Mattock: rehabilitation, city beau- 
tificntlop and civic affairs; under 
E. K. Ward: membership, entertain­
ment, finances and film council; 
under II. J. Murray: tourist infor­
mation and traffic safety; under L. 
Smith: sports, business and indus­
try and publicity,
“Yon young fellows have tak­
en on a very responsible Job,” 
said Mr, Bennett. "To achieve 
any success In tho work Is. go­
ing to demand a  lot of work, 
but 1 can’t think of a better or­
ganization than this to assist 
In tho advancement of tho city.” 
As outlined by Mr. Birch, tho ob­
jectives of tho Junior Board of 
Trade are: 1 (1) To promote good 
fellowship among tho young men of 
Vernon, (2) To teach civic, provin-
772. ll- lp
FOR RENT—Helf.coritallied furnish­
ed duplex, two adults. $20. 'Vacant. 
LI ox. !l Vernon News, ll- lp
MALKIN’S BEST DATED 
COFFEE
For fine flavor and real coflee 
enjoyment we recommend MAL­
KIN’S BEST. To get the most 
out of coffee it must be fresh. 







Delicious in the 
cup. We’re sure 
you’ll enjoy its 




Aylmer brand. In short supply, 
an appetizing relish the whole 
family will enjoy.









This is fancy quality Florida 
Grapefruit packed in 37 per­
cent sugar syrup. Delicious 
served as it comes from the 
can, Dandy for salads, Ifl/ 
etc. Price per can.......
KAM
An Ideal ennned meat for every 
use. Serve hot, serve cold, serve 
in sandwiches, etc.
Price per can ............. ...*
1 (127 MOI'ICK T ton truck, with ruck. 
WliOulbiisd 120 iiichoH, Ruxc‘11 Axle. 
$7>» cunh. A, llyorn, 720 Hovorith 
Street South, ll-lp
LOST—Friday, February 28, muu’H 
black uimou ring, 1'Ummt l'bouu 
7(i:i. • tl-lP
KOR RENT—'2-room modern cabin, 
March and April, Long Luke. Cold­
stream Auto Court, I'hono 7118113.ll-l
CAMPBELL'S 
BEAN AND BACON SOUP 
A substantial old - fashioned 
style soup with whole beans 
plus the savory tang of fine 
bacon. It's many months since 
wo hnvc line! this favorite 
soup,
2 cans for , 2I(
T o?*1
FOR SALK—Hoy’s bicycle, 
, iTiiino. I'hono r. 1181,3,
15-lnuli 
l l - lp
KOIt SALK nr trade, one toam horsui 
for' what have youV A. N, .iiilui-[ 
man, Vernon, l l - l
KOIt SALK—Mummy Harris No, Hi 
spray or complete. 3-oyllndor My­
ers pump, 11 b.p. Novo onglno. \ \ .





WE HAVE JUST A FEW LEFT OF 
THE FAMOUS
KOR SALK—HUH 1 -toll Kord truck, 
n . . Modoi A A. Hood running ordoi. 
clal and national rcspohBlblllty and *276, Also nuiii Cadillac four-door 
to ulvn'hh nnnartunltv for mombers I 9 0<|d running ortlur, 7.B0XHI, 8-ply tiros almost now,
This machine operates Independently af any, 
radio, Just plug It In and It plays any record 




Barnard at Vanco Phono 73
t  gl o'  opport ity f r e rs | 
to cxorolso Mila responsibility, (3) 
To promote business, cultural or I 
any other interests bonofitttng Ver­
non, (4) To provide the members 
with tho opportunity of self-ad­
vancement, (0) To co-oporato with 
the senior Board of Trade and to 
develop members for that board,
, t ■“ .
Another Depression 
Forecast By Speaker 
On British Israel
Another world - wide economic 
crisis oausiid by the falluro of 
people to loarn by past mistakes 
was forecast by Major F. T. Foort, 
of Vanoouvor, speaking,. on the 
British Israel platform at a moetr 
Ing In tho Burns Hall on Thursday 
of last week,
Major Foort has travelled across 
Canada anil tho, United States on 
many speaking tours, and during 
25 yearn travelled through IndUv, 
Palostino and other countries in 
tho Hoar East, 1
Wo painted a gloomy pioturo of 
tho problems facing statesmen tot 
day, but olnhnod that, it was user 
less-for • popple -to * try ~ a n y  remedj 
unless they wore. in, possession, of 
all Uiq factors bearing on thb 
specific problem. Tho world-Is suf­
fering from the •.inability, of tte 
peoples to loarn by past mistakes,, 
concluded Major Foort
spares. Will sell below dolling. 
Apply Capitol Motors (Vernon) 
Limited, ' 11,1
High In'enoi'gy ■ ■ •
cany to prepare and
easy to digest. Rich 
In growth promot­
ing food, An Wm
_____ _ cereal for tho whok
famfiyRegiilar or fi minute, 
Price per package.........
evaporated w Aobm
Fancy quality. Vo\i 11 fh«1 . 
delicious when fltowcj 1. :lJ»J» 
(creating to know UjL 
about r> pounds of tum , 
to make one pound of ovni 
Price per 4ll
pound .....
KOU HALM—Hllver tea service, Hhcl. 
iiein reproiluotlnn. drape piutern, 
uiho lawn mower, I'hono fH41̂
KOR HAl.K-i-One Imrso culllvatur, as 
new, line good slock saddle and 
In in,ft, Also Nclled Clem poliUmis, 
A, S, .Inkemnn. *‘ "1
III TONH mixed bay for sale, Apply 
I 'll 11 ills kviwii Isk I, Long Lake Hd.11 ” J fl |
• KOjT hALM—House of 2 solf-eonialm 
t*(l unllM. (Innd, piyunun. UIoho In.
SWAN'S W0^ 
CAKE HA W 
Tho flour 
any cako,, ■ J' 
I,uok,v IW £ , 
recipe l>ri» (! ° 
pnokngo, n  > 
winner. . 
price per jK( 
package
I'hone IIIIII. l l- l
KOK HALIO—llliick winter coal, elm- 
, iiioIh lined nnd Persian- trimmed,
HI an PI, Pile lie '17 IL, 1 > ■»
i lKLP W ANTMI>■—Hcumiltoopur for I 
iinidem home, ulnae to town, Hmep 
in, one elilld Molmnl age, 2 adului.' 
Phone (1811V evenings. G"*
TWO Un,rl»\v«r)iivU!son inotoreyeles' 
for Hide, Apply U'l'i Mara Avenue 
Norlli, ______ ____  11 ”1
\V ANT Id I>—lfl|»«rIo >1 oo<1 KI»'I f«J’
} stern, Permanent, Apply Hex .la 
Vermin News, 1 ___ , 11,1
LOHT--lilondo Cooker Hpnnl.nl puil,
I mnnHim eld. Answers m im)m; •> 
"I'fitiy," I'hono (I7»L, ,1 1 -1
"  CITY OK y i ' l R N O N / 7 i  'Available for W atkins dim er. I ml 
opportunity to. take.over a wel P»J- 
Ing business-serv ing  l>']ndceds, ( l | 
sntlsOcd euS(omers. Applicant jnjW 
Imve imr, Knr full Inforinntion a| y 
The ,1, It, W atkins Company, 10H 
Alburn! Htreel,, Vancouver, H.C, 11
COUPONS
Good tomorrow. HM«'
Mnr,,,,7tl Hl()ie<’Bugar .......... -........
B u t l e r ...................... .  (o 75
Meat ............................
WHO
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Kamloops Trims Memorial 
Plans Closer to Funds
$2 .50  Poyable In Advance
KAMLOOPS. — “Five hundred 
thousand dollars is too much mon­
ey to spend for a recreational cen­
tre In the city the size of. Kam­
loops." reported the chairman of 
the Kamloops Memorial building 
committee. “We of the building 
committee, believe we can build the 
jirst unit—an arena and curling 
sheets—for the sum we have on 
hand or will have on hand a t the 
end of the donatlori .drive. This 
can be done by cutting out the 
frills” (In the plans submitted In 
December by Architect O. B. K. 
Van Norman which It Is estimated 
would cost $519,000 to construct).
Tbe financial statement read ear­
lier revealed the society has realiz­
able assets totalling $171,161.68. Pre­
paid expenditures Include architect’s 
fees of $17,907.29. A contract was 
signed in mld-1946 with Linde Ca­
nadian Co. Ltd., for refrigeration 
equipment valued at $74,720, deliv­
ery to be made when the society 
Is ready to Install the machinery. 
A 10 percent deposit has been paid 
on this. The site of the Centre is 
valued at $17,500. The rest of the 
assets, some $162,000, are in Victory 
Bonds.
Secretary Smith also reported 
that working drawings of the pro 
posed Centre has been presented 
in December. Estimated cost ap­
proached $519,000. This plan includ­
ed the skating and curling arenas, 
facilities for the production of com- 
community.-offices,- Me­
morial hall, etc.
These plans since have been un­
der careful scrutiny by the build­
ing committee, .with a view to trim­
ming the project to a figure more 
in keeping with the society’s bank 
account. A representative of the 
architect’s firm was in Kamloops 
at the weekend for a conference at 
which ways a n d . means to obtain 
this end were discussed.
Caution Keynote 
Whether or not the construction 
will be undertaken this year de­
pends on several factors—success In 
the attempt to scale down the pro­
ject, avllabillty and cost of ma­
terials, and the provision by the 
people of Kamloops of additional 
funds.
J. It. Pyper, chairman of the do­
nation drive committee, reported 
that for various reasons only about 
50 percent of the business commun­
ity canvass had been completed. He 
estimates that this campaign will 
produce about $20,000. Donations 
will be sought from the general 
public later in the year.
I t  appears to be the considered 
opinion of the directorate to move 
forward cautiously while at the 
same time keeping steadfast to the 
objective to provide an artificial ice 
rink for Kamloops at the earliest 
feasible moment.
E. Gillespie put his views suc­
cinctly when he declared in reply 
to E. H. Martin’s request for some 
assurance there would be a rink 
by next winter, that “it would be 
ridiculous to throw away a lot of 
money just to get a rink a year 
sooner. Commonsense and materi 
als are the key.’’ Mr. Gillespie 
caled on the directorate to “modify 
our plans to something logical 
something concrete, something sen­
sible.” Then he said, the citizens 
“probably will provide enough mon­
ey to give Kamloops within a rea­
sonable time the thing we s 
after.”
New York State Thruway, under 
construction, is a 486-mile modern 
highway, with underpasses and no 
traffic lights, extending from New 
York City by way of Albany and 
Buffalo to the Pennsylvania line on 
Lake Erie.
*
Know the Security of 
Good Tires
Glasses Withstand Giovanni Martinelli's High
The famous Metropolitan tenor attempted to dup­
licate the recent feat of a British radio soprano . 
who cracked a highball glass with her voice. Al-
Notes
though the piano vibrated to Martinelli’s powerful 
voice the glasses held out.
Valley Man W ill 
Gather Bunions 
On Trip to East
PENTICTON — “I’m walking 
from Penticton to Ontario and 
gosh, my feet hurt," are the 
words seen on the scothllte 
sign strapped to the back of 
Hal Bushfleld, who left for 
Windsor last weekend.
The distance is approximate­
ly 2,500 miles. Bushfleld Is 
heading east to work In the 
automotive Industry. He ex- 
automotive industry.
A navy veteran and mem­
ber of the local Jayoecs, he 




B.C. Dragoons Perpetuate 
Regiment W ith  New Group
Lt.-Col. E. Poole, Kelowna, was elected president of the newly-form­
ed B.C. Dragoons Association a t the organization dinner In the Canadian 
Legion Hall. The hundred and twenty-five present decided that three 
directors from each of the north, central and south sections of the 
Okanagan should be selected before the end of March and that an an­
nual meeting should be held a t the call of the chair.
Snow Survey Shows 
Good Moisture for 
Irrigation in South
Let us check your tires to see if they need recapping. 
We're too busy to recap tires if they do not need it—  
but, if they do, we're ready to give you expert service. 
Ask us about new tires, too, for we often have them. 
Whatever your tire problems— bring them here, and 
know the security of driving on good tires.
Closed Thursday Afternoon -. Open Sat. to 6 p.m.
STANDARD TIRE SERVICE
“Complete Tire Service”
NEW TIRES - RECAPPING - VULCANIZING, REPAIRING
PHONE 407 VERNON, B.C.
Winter moisture conditions for 
summer irrigation appear favorable, 
judging by a report received last 
week from stations recording for 
the Columbia Valley sector in the 
south Okanagan. Reports of the 
watershed for the Vernon district 
will be made at the end of the 
month, but the south figures may 
prove a general indication for the 
local district, said G. C. Tassie, 
manager of the V.I.D.
At the first of February, observa­
tions at Osprey Lake and McCul­
loch, west and east, respectively, of 
Summerland, indicated that precipi­
tation was 98 percent of normal. 
Last year at the same date, pre­
cipitation was 102 percent of nor- 
malT—
However, water content of the 
snow was only 74 percent of last 
year’s-figurer^but-still-well^above 
the 12-year average.
Soil conditions are favorable for 
a good run-off into streams and
Incorporation Campaign 
Succeeds at Rutland
RUTLAND, March 3.—The campaign for incorporation of the Rut­
land district as a municipality went over the top on the last day of 
February, when the petition was reported to have signatures represent­
ing more than 50 per cent of the assessed value of the .area. In num­
bers the petition also contained more than 50 per cent of the 500 land- 
owners. The canvass has not been completed and signatures are still 
being added daily.
Of those who have not signed, 
a number are absentees, others are 
not “British Subjects,” but very 
few have actually refused to sign 
because of opposition to incorpora­
tion of the .district. The munici­
pality committee that has been 
working on this campaign con­
sists of a dozen or more volun­
teers, under the chairmanship of 
A~ W r Gray^-with D.-*McDougall 
acting as secretary.
The action of the Provincial 
government in taking Rutland in­
reservoirs. As in the past two 
years, there is a good supply of 
moisture in the soil, thus the run­
off will not be so readily absorbed 
during the thaw. The ground be­
neath the snow was free of frost.
The number of teachers in the 
United States has more than dou­
bled since 1900, reports a Twentieth 
Century Fund survey, while the 





If your nose ever fills 
up with stuffy tran- agWiSp 
sient congestion— 
next time put a little & 
Va-tro-nol In each 
nostril. Quickly con­
gestion la relieved, breathing Is easier. 
Va-tro-nol works right where trouble 
is to relieve distress of head colds. Try 
ltl Works flnel You’ll like it'




A tA rm strong
made last week, E. W. Barton, sec­
retary, Kelowna School District, 
discussed the reasons why educat­
ional costs have increased by a 
very substantial amount this year. 
He points out that in six years 
the number of pupils In the City 
have increased from 1239 to 1751 
and that the increase of $31,000 
in the school estimates for the City 
of Kelowna In 1947 over 1946 is due 
to three main (causes: increased 
teachers’ salaries, debt service 
charges,. and general expense due 
to larger enrollment.
The statement was made as a re­
sult of a discussion of school esti­
mates h r  the City Council last 
week. The discussion brought out 
the fact that the increase of $31,- 
000 in school estimates Just wiped 
out the additional revenue the 
city had expected to obtain from 
the increased . assessments. This 
amount had been estimated as 
$30,000.
Any man who was properly a t­
tested and served in the 9th Ar­
mored Regt. (B.CJ3.), Okanagan 
Mounted Rifles, 30th B.O. Horse, 
2nd B.C. Rifles, 1st B.O. Dragoons, 
5th Motorcycle Regt. (B.C.D.), will 
be entitled to membership In the 
association.
The objective of the association 
will be to encourage, foster and 
perpetuate the regiment. Hie 
membership fee is one dollar.
The association has been made 
broad enough to include all sol­
diers who have had any connec­
tion with the regiment and the 
WhlzzBangs will Join the new 
group as a unit.
When the 2nd CMR.’s returned 
from overseas after the 1914-18 war 
th e . WhlzzBangs association was 
formed, the qualification for mem­
bership being active service in the 
combat area with the regiment.
When the B.CJD.’s returned last 
January, its members were invited 
to Join the Whizzbangs.
However, members of the regi­
ment who served in the non-per- 
manent active militia before the 
outbreak of war, either left for 
overseas in 1940 <5r remained wait­
ing for the unit to be mobilized. 
Those wha left early in-most cases 
fought with other units and are 
not eligible to Join the Whizzbang 
group. These men, therefore, have 
no active association with the B.
Egyptian tombs a t the time of 
Tutankhamen yielded a number of 
wooden articles glued with animal 
glue.
S o i l
Soil testing to determine requirements Is 
basic to Intelligent fertilizer application.
Since 1937, Buckerfield's Soil Test Lab­
oratory has tested and reported on more 
than 10,000 soil samples from all parts
of B.C,
This funded experience has led to an 
intimate hnowlodge of the fertility status 
and requirements of the soils of British 
Columbia,
if In doubt, write your nearest Buckerftefd's 
branch for soil test forms. This service Is 
modern, unprejudiced and free.
We have Introduced a number of highly 
concentrated mixtures, such as 6*18-12,6-30-15 
and 10-20-10, providing economies up to 
$10,00 per ton, with further savings In freight 
and labour. ' , ' ' /  .
to the "zoning” area, and imposing 
by order-in-council numerous ex­
asperating regulations that would 
have had the effect of -restricting- 
the growth of the community re­
sulted in creating strong support 
to the movement to form a muni­
cipality. The committee anticipates 
eventually having the signatures of 
over 75 percent of the residents, 
and an assessed value represented 
by these signatures of over $1,000,- 
000, out of the $1,500,000 shown in 
the present assessed value of the 
district. A counter petition was 
circulated in the Belgo area with 
a view to keeping that area out of 
the municipality, but this petition 
only obtained less than a score of 
names, and the majority of land 
owners of that district, both in 
numbers and assessed value, have 
signed the municipal petition.
Rev. J . . A. Petrie has assumed 
the chairmanship of the Red Cross 
committee for the campaign ta  be 
undertaken this month. The quota 
set for the Rutland and Belgo 
areas is $1,285
With the disappearance of the 
snow, and all appearances of an 
early spring being evident, grow­
ers are rushing work on their 
pruning. Most ofchardlsts are 
fairly well ahead with their work, 
but owing to the early freeze-up 
last fall, very little plowing or disc­
ing was done, and those doing cus­
tom work are anticipating a busy 
time, and are glad of the carliness 
of the season.
Joseph Cosorso is a business 
visitor to Vancouver at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts, of 
New Westminster, who operated 
the “Marcee Cafe" on the Station 
Road last year, for the accommo­
dation of employees of McLean & 
Fitzpatrick Ltd., arrived by C.N. 
Inst week to re-open their business.
Mr. and Mrs, Rudy Gardner have 
moved to Benverdell, • where Mr. 
Gnrdner has purchased a garage 
business. His Pool Hall hero has 
been taken over by A, Wltowski, 
who had a part Interest In , it 
previously.
Rutland basketball teams Jour­
neyed to Penchlnnd on Saturday 
evening March 1, for return con­
tests with the wcatsldo baskoteers, 
On the previous 'Saturday Rutland 
teams won both games, playing In 
their own hall, but Pcachland 
girls reversed this by winning at 
Penehland by 14-13. Rutland’s 
senior men's team wns again vic­
torious, the score blng 20-10,
R. II, Gibson returned on Mon­
day from an extended visit to 
Montreal and other cnstojrn points.
F. L. Fitzpatrick' loft on Wodnes- 
Iny Inst, for Ottawa to attend tho 
Horticultural Council meeting. ' 
C.N.It. surveyors are running 
lines from tho railroad to tho Rut­
land Snwmill In connection with 
tho proposed spur to bo put In for 
tho Box Factory,
Boy Scouts of tho Rutland Troop 
\yore the guests of tho local Girl 
Guide Company on Monday even­
ing Inst at a .party  in tho com­
munity hall. A very onjoyablo tlmo 
vosultod, the program taking tltf) 
form qf an "outdoor track moot” 
between nqixcd loams, Miss Thai ms 
Raid, Guido Captain, took charge 
of tho affair!
ARMSTRONG, Feb. 27.—Every 
merchant in the city is strongly 
supporting the 'drive for funds to 
finish the Memorial'Swimming Pool 
which is being built by the local 
Board of Trade, with funds raised 
by public 'subscription, as a living 
memorail to the heroes of the two 
World Wars. To date more than 




ject and the committee is convass- 
ing for another $3,500 to $4,000 to 
“finish the job.”
When completed the pool will be 
handed over to the City of Arm­
strong and the Municipality of 
Spallumcheen as joint owners and 
will be operated by a committee ap 
pointed by the Mayor and Reeve, 
until such time as a Parks Board 
can be elected. Already the two 
Councils and their committee are 
making plans for the development 
of the grounds surrounding the 
pool. Every effort Is being made 
to produce a park and playground 
that will be a lastin beredit to the 
entire district 
Tentative plans are for an official 
opening of the pool, and park on 
July 1, the ceremonies to take the 
form of a service of dedication fol­
lowed by a sports day.
FOR PROVEN ECONOMY MSE BUCKERFIElLD'S FER T ILIZE R S
Rucker f i elds
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B.C. Produces Less 
Than 6 Percent of 
Canada Tomato Crop
In 1946 the total acreage plant­
ed in Canada to tomatoes was 
53,760, of which 44,770 acres were 
In Ontario, 5,920 in Quebec and 
3,070 in British Columbia. For 1947 
the Dominion-Provincial Agrlcul 
tural Conference, which met In Ot 
tawa In December, 1946, consider 
ed that an ncreage of 50,000 In 
1947 would meet all demands • for 
domestic and export needs.
While the total tonnage of to 
matoes processed was greater in 
1946 than In previous years tho 
pnek of canned tomatoes was con 
sidcrnbly reduced In comparison 
with previous years. Tho pack of 
tomato Juice was, however, up 
a record level. Tho reason for tho 
big pack of Juice was that It can 
bo done principally by machines 
while canning tomatoes requires 
considerable hand labor. Process 
ors havu found It difficult in recent 
years to obtain labor for canning 
tomatoes.
ackintf house U nion
Court Case Opens
ICELOWNA—Hearing of tho Act 
of Replevin suit agnlnst tho Kelow­
na Local of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions began before Judge J. R. 
Archibald In County Court, last 
Thursday.
Plaintiff is the Kelowna Local 
of the United Packinghouse Work­
ers of America, who Is scoklng pos­
session of goods-and - office - sup­
plies now In tho possession of the 
defendant. Tho ease Is expected to 
take at least two days,
One giant Tasmanian crab has 
enough meat to serve 10 people. 
Some weigh ns much as 20 pounds.
B U IL D P A Y R O L L S ”
KEEP
C.D. unit. Neither have those who 
served In the Okanagan Mounted 
Rifles, the 30th B.C. Horse, the 
NPAM Regiment or the reserve 
regiment. The same condition ap­
plies to those who were seconded 
from the unit to serve with staff 
or at training or reinforcement cen­
tres.
Maintain Identity
It was to allow these men to 
maintain an active association with 
the regiment that a group of mem­
bers and ex-members of the regi­
ment met last June to discuss the 
formation of a regimental associa­
tion
The Whizzbangs will retain their 
Identity and operate as a group 
within the association.
Lt.-Col. Angle told the meeting 
that probably in June there would 
be a ceremonial presentation of col­
ors to the regiment. He recalled 
that while the 9th Armored was In 
Italy the Whizzbangs had written 
offering to present colors to the 
regiment and the offer has been ac­
cepted. However, before the colors 
could be prepared, the regiment-re­
turned and it is now hoped the 
colors will be ready within the next 
two months.
Glassblowing was developed in 
the Third Century, B.C., revolution­
izing the methods of glass produc­
tion.
-More-and more people are 
finding out the added g&od- 
ness that Pacific M ilk packs 
into every vacuum tin.1 
Pacific's smooth, creamy- 
rich texture means satisfy­
ing nourishment. You too, 
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m  A BUSINESS OF MY OWN t
Happy since she lost her 
“ Middle-Age Spread”
Found Relief From 
Constipation
i'hlu mlddlo-ngod woman had two big 
worries. Blia wan putting on weight and 
hIio wnn conntipaied, She road about
Knmchon, and it gave her now hopo. ... .. " .After throe monthn on 
wrote thin latter:
Crunchen, aha
“I hail boon coniillputod for name 
tlmo. Llko do many people. I began tak­
ing purgntlvoii which In tho end only 
mado: the coiuiltpatlon worwi. Throe 
months ago, I enw op nilvorUnomont for
ICrunohon Bali a which gave mo now hope, 
1 thought, thin In hint what I need, f  i 
oner * ‘ "
ln«
loll you now of tho honaflt received, I no
A Ml»>1Jill,, V. * I *' I, A. IMVHt A 1*1
co bought a bottle, and hnvo been Ink
: Kruiiehon every morning nincu, I can
longer miffor with const(nallom and 1m- 
cauiio I am mom aullvu, Ilia ‘middlo-aga
unread’, which won Worrying mo hau com- 
plainly vnnliihed, I aeein I,a have double 
Iho energy 1 used to have,’’—(Mrq.) A.W.
. Constipation and nn lnoroaulng wnlat- 
lino often indicate a nlowlng down of 
Inner and miter activity. And when 
jnergy nags ambitions fade tool
Kruiwhon’o part in to anslut Inner
irgann to lie normally active
....................... tin
yiitem. Then he
'eel. you nro active again nnd unwanted
nit pie wanle matter that can drag down 
ha e ato ow much holier you
taunda do.not gain on you. - Try. tho 
Crunchen treatment for countipatlon. 
(in nnd 75a At your drug atom.
YOU GAN FIND THE ANSWER tq that one
in this very booklet. We have published it for 
veterans who have the urge to-start up for them­
selves. A copy is yours for the asking at any branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.
When yon call for your copy of "What's the 
Score on these Veterans' Loans?", have a word 
with our manager. He knows the details of the 
, new Veterans’ Business and Professional Loans 
Act, recently passed by Parliament for your 
benefit, and he is anxious to help go-ahead 
veterans who want to start in business for 
themselves, to improve their present set-up, 
ir to go into partnership with a friend.
If your proposition is sound, there's 
money for you at the B of M.
Remember, wfien 
you ask for a loan 
at the D of M, you 
do not ask a favour.
llanfy iltf, ,  ,fiti
m&b inymjtnht*
B a n k  o r  M o n
working with Canadians walk of life
Vernon Branch—
R. C. McDOWELL, Manager
Another FIUU5 booklet for Veterans. . .  "Getting Off On Tho Right Foot" la ft 
booklet we published shortly after VJ-Day to help ex-servicemen in their reliahllh 
' tatlott problems, TliOus'ahds bf vcterans havc bechglnd tlicy read It.lf  you would" 
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TIRED  FEET Christening Ceremony
Wearing the christening robe his 
mother wore when a baby, Peter 
John Gaythorpe. son of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. R. Gaythorpe, of Vernon, 
was christened by Rev. G. W. Payne 
In the United Church on Sunday. 
Following the service. Mrs. A. S. 
Nellson,, grandmother of the infant, 
was host to the parents and friends 
a t a luncheon In her home. For 
this occasion Mrs. Gaythorpe cut 
the top layer of her wedding cake, 
saved following her marriage six 
years ago.
6IRIS! W OMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU’RE 
NERVOUS,CRANKY, TIR ED -O U T
O n 'C E R T A IN  DAYS’ 
off The M o n th !
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, crariky, so tired and 
"dragged out”—at such times? 
Then do try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s
egetabie compound to relieve 
such symptoma.This fine medicine
V l C  
n t
is very effective for this purpose!
For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t  
report excellent results! Worth 
trying. .
dGfdca €. CfynAAatttb V E G E T A B L EC O M P O U N D
Centre’s W i  History 
Reviewed at Meeting
OKANAGAN CENTRE, March 3,—-The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held In the Community Hall on February 19. 
The president, Mrs. E. Hare, presided over a large gathering of members.
After the minutes were read and 
various items of business discussed, 
a committee was formed to ar­
range for a dance to be held some­
time in March.
Mrs. P. W. Pixton read an  inter­
esting paper on the start of the 
Women’s Institute in Canada. Ref­
erence was made to the many ac­
tivities of the Centre Institute since 
its formation In 1921.
During 1920, the Centre had 
worked in conjunction with Wood's 
Lake Institute, now \Wnfield. Mrs. 
P. W. Pixton was the first presi­
dent and Mrs. H. Macfarlane secre­
tary, a post which she has held ever 
■ince. The earlier meetings were 
held in the Westbury Hotel, razed 
by fire last year.
A number of successful flower 
shows were held to raise money 
’cr hospitals. A ward was furnish­
ed in Kelowna Hospital in 1928. The 
1rst shows were held In Mrs. H. L.
BELL C E N T E N N IA L
J r * ?  —
M S I  COMMERCIAL IEUPH0HE
L E A S E D  B Y  S O N  O F  F O U N D E R  O F  T H E
CANADA LIFE
On the occasion of the 100th 
ann iversa ry  of th e  .b ir th  ..of 
Alexander Graham Bell, The 
Canada—Life pays-tribute to a 
famous scientist and to the great 
communication system which 
bears his name.
leased the first telephone instru- 
-ment-for commercial -nse.—-He^ 
and two other subscribers started . 
the first telephone exchange in tfii~ 
British Empire.
I t  is a  m atter of interest tha t 
in October, 1877, Hugh C ; Baker 
of Hamilton, Ontario, son of the 
founder of The Canada Life, centennial later this year.
T H E
Thirty years before this epoch- 
making event, The Canada Life 
issued its first policy. We look for­
ward with pleasure to our own
C A N A D A
A S S  P R A N C E C  O  M  P  A  N  V
A MODERN C0MPAN7 
100 YEARS OLD.
N E W  1 9 4 7  
P A T T E R N S
Now is the time to re-decorate those winter-weary rooms. We have just received our 
.new stock of the famous Sunworthy Wallpapers . . . 72 new, charming patterns await 
your selection.
Dainty floraf pattern .. . . 
good quality paper. Col­
ors of rose or green on 
natural background. 
Single J  A
Roll .......     A . T C
Border to match,
per yard ................  10c
A plain all-over pattern—  
requires no matching —  
suitable for any room. 
Colors of rose, blue and 
green.
S C .......40c
Matching Border, yd. 12c
Good quality paper. 
Colors of blue, rose, 
mauve, preen, for 
any room.
Single J A _
Roll  ........ 3 UC
Border, yard .... 12c
Ready - P adied fyJaU pa ft& i
The Modern Way to Ro-Decorato! 
NO PASTE! NO TOOLS! NO FUSS! NO MUSS!
Anyone can hang it !  Just dip In water and apply . . . 26 lovely, now
patterns, (3 boxes do an average room) ..................................... box f J
TRIMZ READY-TO-HANG PAPER DRAPERY— The newest window 
treatment, Looks like beautiful fabric, P a ir ................................................. $2 .49
I !
"U*
Discontinued Patterns of WALLPAPER Selling a t H A LF
’ PRICE!
Your chance to do your Spring decorating at a great sav­
ing! A good selection to choose from in all colors.
BARNARD A V IN U E
Eitablithed 1891 
"Everything fo r  Your Home**, PHONE 71
Venables' garden, the later ones at 
the Rainbow Ranch.
The Institute also sponsored glove 
and basket making, one of its mem­
bers securing a prize for a tray ex 
hibit in Montreal. A good library 
was also started and kept going 
successfully until taken over by the 
Union Library.
Members also subscribed to the 
Oatha Scott Fund and Solarium; 
bought a piano for the Community 
Hall; sent jam and many clothing 
bundles to Britain; a number of the 
members formed a dramatic club.
Through the years many interest­
ing people have come here to talk 
on various subjects. Among the 
earlier speakers was Mr^. Slllltoe, 
wife of the first Bishop of Colum 
bla, who spoke on the needs of des­
titute children. For many years the 
Institute has entertained the dis­
trict children at Christma/.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. H. Gleed, Mrs. G. Reeve 
and Mrs. B. Brixton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bemall and 
daughters, Daphne and Anne, re­
turned from Vancouver last week 
after a  two weeks’ visit.
Ivan Hunter returned Saturday 
from Vancouver, where he had gone 
to attend his mother’s funeral. Mrs. 
Hunter had been in Indifferent 
health for some time. The sympa­
thy of the community goes to Mr. 
Hunter and family.
. Mrs. L. Seeman, of Seattle, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
E. Gray, for a few'days, left,on 
Monday for her home.
Cliff Fallow was a business visitor 
to Yakima and o th e r . points in 
Washington-for a few days last 
week.
The attractive new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Crandlemire is near­
ing completion and they expect to 
move in shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibbons and 
family are moving into( their new 
home on the lake shorn this week. 
I t  Is beautifully situated on the 
south road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Jeglum, Miss P. Baker 
and J. McKinley, members of the 
Centre Badminton Club, played a 
friendly game with the Oyama Club 
Sunday afternoon. The Centre 
Club were the winners.
The annual meeting of the Ten­
nis Club took place a t the Com­
munity Hall on Saturday. The 
prerident, - S’ --̂ I^nd,TOpTfesldea^-over 
a good attendance of members. The 
flnancialstatementwassatlsfactory 
and plans were made for various 
improvements to the tennis courts 
and grounds. Officers for the com­
ing year were elected: President, 
S. Land; secretary; Mrs. H. Van Ac­
keren; committee, Mis. Bernard Ba­
ker, R. Wentsworth and H. Van 
Ackeren.
Mr., and Mrs. F. W. Parker have 
as their guest for a few days Miss 
M. Jolliffe, of Kelowna.
W infield Woman Heedi Call—
Mantles for the Lamps of 
Britain, and W o o l  to Knit
Add to the shortages and discomforts of the people of Britain 
the lack of mantles for gas lamps and wool for granny’s knitting. 
Two clippings from a Glasgow, Scotland, newspaper outlining these 
troubles were received by The Vernon News last week from Mrs. N.
B. Davy, of Winfield.
All over Scotland there are people sittirig i In semi-darkness. 
Families are eating by candlelight, scrubbing floors and knitting by 
the same means. Examples are given:
“The mantle I  have In the kitchen is hanging by a thread.’’ . .  .
“I am afraid to bum candles in case the children knock them over.” 
. . .  “I am an expectant mother. We’ve searched for weeks for a 
mantle.” ,
In a Stirlingshire village lives ’•Granny.” She is over 90, but 
“when it comes to knitting, she can outstay all the knitters in the 
village.’’ Now, she and hundreds of grannies cannot find any wool 
to knit.
Mrs. Davy believes, people In the Okanagan Valley may wish to 
help out with mantles and wool. She has forwarded to The Vernon 
'News two gas lamp mantles and a one dollar bill. She suggests that 
the Scottish Daughters may be able to forward aid by air mall. The 
mantles and the money have been turned over to Mrs. A. S. Nellson, 
president of the Scottish Daughters'Association, and Mrs. Nellson 
said last week that the association would consider doing anything 
in its power to help.
On Golden Jubilee—
I-- ■ ■ i ■ i i
Coldstream, Vernon W.l. 
Honor Mrs. Price Ellison
To commemorate the founding of Women’s Institutes In Canada 
50 years ago by Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless, 16 members of the Coldstream 
W.l. joined with 24 from the Vernon W.l. in a dinner a t the National 
Hotel on February 26. Mrs. B. P. MacLeod, president of the Vernon 
group, presided, and proposed the toast to the King.




Human beings able to change 
themselves into tigers figured in a 
lecture on “Indonesia and the In­
donesians” illustrated with beauti­
ful colored slides, given to the Ver­
non Women’s Canadian Club Wed­
nesday, February 26, by Hubert S. 
Banner, F.R. G.S., English traveller 
and author,
Mr. Banner, who lived for 12 
years in Malaya and Indonesia, 
and has written. 24 books about 
that region, described the deep In­
fluence left upon Indonesian art, 
music, literature, drama and spirit­
ual outlook by the Hindu over- 
lords who held sway over the Ma­
lay Archipelago from the 3rd to 
the 15th Century A.D., and which 
has survived almost 500 years of 
Mohammedanism. The speaker had 
himself seen a Javanese hadjl— 
one who had made pllgramage to 
Meccor-bring his wife to pray for 
the gift of a son a t the feet of an 
Indian goddess in one of the ruin­
ed Hindu shrines.
National Roots Deep 
Following a description of the 
famous Javanese shadow-shows, In 
which Is depleted the eternal 
struggle between good and evil as 
personified by the demigods and 
demons of tho Hindu epics, Mr. 
Banner traced the development of 
nationalistic yearnings among the 
Indonesians. This, ho said, was 
Just a local symptom of the great 
movement which had started 
throughout Asia , from tho time 
whon Japan had defeated Russia 
In 1904, Tho Dutch had given ac 
live encouragement to nationalism 
on legitimate . and constitutional 
lines, he said, but twice tho poll 
tical clock had boon put back by 
tho leadership falling Into the 
wrong hands—once In 1920 When 
tho Communist riots had broken 
out, and In 1040/whon tho Nation' 
ullst leader was none other than 
tho man who had been arch-col 
laborator with tho Japanese all 
through tho occupation.
ICrrand of Mercy 
Thoro was a widespread belief 
in tho United States, Mr, Banner 
said, that British troops had been 
sent Into Indonesia to bolster up 
Dutch Imperialism, but this was 
quite untrue, Tho task of tho Brit­
ish army was to rescuo 220,000 
prisoners of war and civilian in 
ternees who had languished In con­
centration comps for three and a 
half years and wore almost at tho 
end of their tether, Tho Japanese 
extremists,, however, had put up 
armed resistance and made It lm 
possible for them to carry out tlila 
errand of moroy without fighting, 
Tho lecture concluded with 
series of stories by tho Indonesians 
nroutTd various Jungle animals, and 
notably the diminutive mouse-deer, 
Indonesia’s "Brer Rabbit,’* whom 
tho natives orcdlt with being tho 
offiolnl arbitrator of the other crea­
tures’ disputes,
Mrs. W. R. Pepper, president qt 
the*01ub, was-ln the chalr and ln- 
troduced Mr. Bonner. A vote of 
thunks was proposed by Mrs. Pop­
per.
sary," Mrs. M. A. Curwen, president 
of the Coldstream W.I., outlined the 
history of Women’s' Instituted and 
the development of the movement.
Especially honored on the 50th 
Anniversary was Mrs. Price Ellison, 
first president of the Vernon W.l. 
when it was organized in Vernon 
almost 31 years ago. Through her 
daughter, Mrs. M. K. DeBeck, greet­
ings were extended to Mrs. Ellison 
by Mrs. J. T, Powle, of the Cold­
stream.
"Mrs. Ellison has always been 
deeply interested in the _ develop­
ment and welfare of Vernon,” said 
Mrs. Powle. “I t was at her sugges­
tion that Vernon got Its name, hav­
ing been named after Hon. Forbes 
Vernon, who was a member of the 
Provincial povernment and Joint 
owner with his brother of the Cold­
stream Ranch. Mrs. Ellison also 
was the first school teacher of Ver­
non, or Priests Valley, as it was 
theiTcSiled.1
_ After the meeting had drank the 
health of Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. DeBeck 
was presented with a bouquet of 
spring daffodils to convey to her 
mother.
Mrs. E. Gregg, of the Coldstream 
W.I., toasted the Vernon group and 
Mrs. A. Duncan responded on be­
half of the local women.
Many members expresed the wish 
that a record of the 50th Anniver­
sary be retained, and thus the com­
plete list of those present is print­
ed below.
From the Vernon W.I.:
Mrs. D. H. Law, Mrs. H. R. .Shav­
er, Mrs. R. J. Mirdoch, Mrs. H. M. 
Gambling, Mrs. K. E. MacKenzie, 
Mrs. M. Picken, Mrs. M. Grant, 
Mrs. B. Pi MacLeod, Mrs. G. Gib­
bon, Mrs. S. C. Dungate, Mrs. E. 
Dehnke, Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs. M. 
Mackie, Mrs. L. Morrow, Mrs. M. 
Duncan, Mrs. E. Butler, Mrs. E. 
Viel, Mrs. A. F. Morris, Mrs. H. 
Harley, Mrs. M. Galllchan, Mrs. M. 
Cjruse, Mrs. M. Hale, Mrs. J. W. 
Grisdale, Mrs. J. Rugg. •
From the Coldstream W.I.:
Mrs. M. E. Morse, Mrs. H. M. 
Fowle, Mrs. V. M. Curwen, Mrs. L. 
Northcott, Mrs. M. Rendell, Mrs. G. 
Haines, Mrs. E. M. Holtam, Mrs. C. 
Prychldko, 'Mrs. F. M. Gordon, Mrs. 
N. A. Hemsldy, Mrs, L. Acres, Mrs. 
B. Stillman, Mrs. C. Glngell, Mrs. 
A. deJong, Mrs. E. Gregg, Mrs. F, 
Browne.
Also attending were Mrs. F. Gen- 
ler, of Lumby, Mrs. E. Bloom, of 
Edmonton, Alberta, and Mrs. M. K. 
DeBeck.
After the dinner, the members 
adjourned to tho Institute Hall and 
court whist. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Warbey. 
Refreshments concluded the eve­
ning,
" T l
Herbert $. Banner, F.R.G.S.
who addressed the Women’s I 




The Coldstream Lodge, No. 18, 
Knights of Pythias, was host to 
Grand Chancellor P. J. McKim, of 
Kimberley, at a special meeting on 
February 26.
Pythianism is on the upsurge, said 
Mr. McKim, in speaking on the 
progress of the lodges in B.C. The 
order’s principles of friendship, 
charity and benevolence, must be 
universally practised if a real and 
lasting peace is to be this gener­
ations heritage, he maintained.
Among the activities instigated 
and supported by the Knights of 
r ,, u las out lined by Mr. McKim 
were, musical festivals, aid to the 
g . pi-x ’d Children’s Hospital, pub­
lic spe king for young people and 
tho Pythian Sisters’ appeal for in­
creased old age pensions.
Junior lodges, the Princes of Sy­
racuse, interest .youths in Belt-gov- 
emment and help overcome Juv­
enile delinquency. The accent in 
the senior lodges is also on youth, 
pointed out Mr. McKim.
He will visit other valley lodges 
in his current tour of the Prov­
ince.
Armstrong W .l. Gives 
Donations to (Charity
ARMSTRONG, March l.-A t the 
regular meeting of the Women’s 
Instltuto on February 26, donations 
wore made to the Salvation Army 
and Relief to China. Receipt for a 
donation to the Unitarian Relief 
Fund wns among the correspond­
ence,
Tho matter of quilting was left 
over until next month, Mrs. T, 
Thomas was chosen dolegato to aot
on the cancer organization. A vote 
of thanks to the press for the 
space given the Women's Institute 
Golden Jubilee was passed unani­
mously.
SLOAN'S
1 IN IM 1 E N T
Your Breakfast in a M u ffin
and so easy 
•RAN RACON MUFFINS
9 tablwpooni .. »borf
Rural fires destroy, approximate­
ly four farm buildings on how 
and kill about 3,000 people annu­
ally In the United States.
M oup milk
rUmlng I oupdltod flour
»  wip sugar M teaspoon a*U
} • « « .  a jf  teaspoons balling
1 oup Alt-Bran „ ■ . . wwiIm
t i  oup orlsp, (hoed baoon
Cream shortening and sugar thor­
oughly. Add eg* and beat well. Btlr In 
Kellogg’s AU'BranmA milk. I/at soak 
until most of moisture has been taken 
up. fllft flour with salt and baking 
powder, Add bacon. Add to find mix-
to m akf, toot
turo and stir , only until flour disap­
pears. FlU greased muffin pans two- 
thirds full and bake in moderately liot
akca
v
oven (400*F.) 85 to SO minutes. M i 
0 muffins.
eu, nut-nyreet AU-nranl It’s luscious. 
Get Kellogg’s AU-firan today I Try 
those taste-tempting muffins tomor­






CO M FO RT
With Gay 
Spring Shades
Be fashionable ye, com. 
tortable In a coot that It 
always right . . . ^
™ ? y-< An 011' coot from our excellent
selection* of casuals in
shortie qnd full length
styles will assure you of
the finest companion for
your entire wardrobe.
$19.95 to $55.00
The Best Coot You Co. 





C H E R N IA V S K Y
A  Nom e Acclaimed on Five Continents




^  SOLO AND JOINT RECITAL
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 23
at 3:00 pan. in the
CAPITOL THEATRE
Tickets on Sale at C.P.R. Telegraph Office
Sponsored by Vernon Business and Professional Women’s Club
........................................................ • “ “ " ’ v
‘  "  ■ ~  BRIN6 S ^
v %\V
TO NEGLECTED SMIUS
IN JUST $  days!  :
My! What a difference Dr. Lyon's can make« 
in a neglected smile in just three days! •  
How it brings back that old sparkle to • 
your teeth. . .  polishes them to their full • 
natural brightness. *
And Dr. Lyon's tastes so good... is easy * 
to use . . .  and so economical. Matched * 
for price, it outlasts tooth pastes 2 to 1. * 
No other dentifrice will get your smile • 
1 brighter, more beautiful than Dr. Lyon's. •
* * •  •  -  •*
ALL S A IN T S ’ CH U R C H  
C anon H . O. II. O lbaon. M.A.. H.U.. 
R ector  
F r id a y
7:45 a,in.—Holy Communion. 
2:45p.m.—Senior Guild.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and 
mIoiih .







8:00 p.m.—Cent Service and address 
on'Church history,






V E R N O N  U N IT E D  C IIU R C II
( lev . G erald  W . P ay no, U.A., II.D., 
8.T.M., M in ister  
T h u rsd ay , M arch 41
8.00 p,m.—“School for Christian
Living," Topic, "I llollevo In Sol- 
ciiau, Maker of Heaven and 
Wurth,"
Sunday, Mure It II
0:4B U.m,—Humbiy School for 
purtmoiUs. 'AddresH on 
Major Pill,
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Joot, "Overcoming 10vlI."
7:30 p.m.— Wvonlng Vespers, 




8:00 p.m.— llulldliig Committee, 
T liu rsd n y , M arch lit
8:00 p.m,---School for Christian Hiv­
ing, Topic, "At Least I'm Not a 
llypoorit, That's What You 
Think,"





* A cross from  S ta tio n  




Monday, M nrcli 0
—Sunday School,
Dublin Worship, Welcome to All.
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
III Schubert, 2 Illk*. IVorlh ol I'.O, 
Rev. IS. V. Apps, 1‘nstor 
nil  Hth North— I'honc 1451.2
T hursday
8:30 p.m,—I’raynr Mooting adjourn- 





10:45 a.m.—lllhlo School, Clumum f« 
nil. , „ .
7:15 p.m.—Song and Church Service 
"What the Vllblc Menus to ft 
Christian.1'
"There's a blind spot hi mini, He 
delights In anticipating Ills travels, 




R ev . tl. tl. .InnsiMV. I'aslor  
0417 Mura Av«<
Hiinday. 'March II tl jOO a.m,—
10|d5a.m.—10 iOO n,m,- -Sunday School,8)00 p.ni,-J-Y,l', Dibits.Clans.
Listen to the Lutheran Hour, 
Huiutays, 10j3Q p.m., over CKOV, , ! Kelowna. '■ r
SEVENTH-DAY- ADVENTISTS 
llurnn Hall
Corner ,of Sohubort put! 8th.
HlM|il«ri Rev, N. It. Johnson 
MIOIGTINGH MVIIIIIY HATIIIIDAY
0:00 a,m,"—Sabbath Btshool.
UiJO ft.m,-—Morning Worship. ,
8ISO p.in.-~-Younv Pt»op|«’» Meeting 
Wodnemlnys
8:00 P.m,--I'rftyor Meeting.
IWts welcome You to AU Our Services
CHURCH OF OOD TABERNACLI 
(llevenOi Ray)
On Mnson StreetMA Hense at Prayer fur All People' 
,***- Mov.-Hi-IL-dUoHMuun-nMtM'-w^.
Hnturdny. March 8 
10 a.m.—Sabbftth Hohool Dibits Studs 
Tho Children’s Department lr rs 
peclally Interesting. All are wet- 
npmo, send them along.
U a.m. — Morning Berrios and 
Preaching from, the Dlble only 





F IR S T  BAPTIST CHURCH
C orner a t  Tronnon nnd Whethem 
Streets
l‘ne t» r, llev, Then T. >»••*<
003 l.nke Drive— I’hone 574IJ
Tliursdny <
7:30 p.m.—Young Pouplos fioolets, 
8:30 p.m,—Tmiipuramiu Hally In no 
omeni.ii r,v School Auditorium. 
'Friday
,'lillO p.iu,--Mission ttlnili;,
(I! 15 p,m,-~ Mxploi'ors (flub.
Mundiiy, Mnreh 0
11:00 a.m. •• - Coinblimtlon Hunw 
School and Worship, 1 he low 
or of (Our Salvation.' .
7:30 p,in,—"The Pruclnnmtlon "t 
• Our Hslvstlun."
Tuesday .
8:00 p.iu. Iluiiy Dec Hawing t'lroli’,
W ednrsdny
8:00 p,in,—Prayer uml I'ndor, _  
ELIM TABERNACLI!
(P.A.O.ti.)
04 Mnra Avenue 
■lev. II. .1. While, I’Mider 
Plume 41741111
8100 p.iu, Y o u 'n n U h 'M  WtM'VkOi
I lev, Men rln will spi'Blt,
« Monday ......
10:00 a.m.—Huiuhiy Hohnnl and him
11 iOO u!nl,—Morning lYcridilp,
7 i'll) p.m,—I'lvniiKuilntlfl Horvloo.
PI on no take note tlmt 9 ^ . 'K  
of Vancouver will 00,n' ’’“L*. Millo day norvlon non nptuslul pvassgeii 
service naoh week nl/ibl Me«# 
to 14. An Invitation n »«•"«!,J? 
everyone to attend (he*# #orW 
of special Interent and h w
^ s W ^ r *
i i  100 a.m.— 'Trnntloal R#ll«l(,n' 
2:80 p,iii,--Sunday »#hool.
7:20 jnin,—1"IllUer Wntqr
I "heard t he volqo of J#1"1" M
The^rivlng I°1Htoon down nnd drink ««' ___
Thursday* March 6, 1947
O r  9
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C P ag e  F ifteen
N T  B R E S T  T O EH..
United Church Presbytery-—
Family Relations Court to 
Prevent Divorce, Is Urged
A recommendation that a ‘family relations court" under tlie Pro­
vincial judiciary be established In all major centres of the Province, 
was one of the highlights of the Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery meet­
ing of. the United Church In Canada, held In Vernon for three days 
concluding on Thursday of last week. The resolution was the outcome 
of a forum held in-the auditorium of the United Church on Wednesday, 
and it. will be forwarded to Gordon Wlsmer, attorney-general.
Attending the conference were 45
Canadian Fashion
Elegance is very much In order 
this Spring, and this Samuel 
‘Mints suit with its tunic length 
jacket rounded a t the front is 
Spring 1947 personified. High 
lapels and a double row of crys­
tal clear buttons with flaps in 
lieu of pockets.
W o m e n ’s  C l u b  
B rin g s B r i l l ia n t  
M u s i c i a n s  H e r e
The many people In Vernon and 
district who appreciate the best in 
music will have an opportunity of 
hearing the widely acclaimed Cher' 
niavsky’s, Jan and Mischel, in solo 
and joint recital on Sunday, March 
23, at the Capitol Theatre at 
p.m.
Jan Cherniavsky is pianist, and 
Mischel is ’cellist. They delighted 
a large audience here about two 
years ago. The concert is sponsored 
by the Vernon Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club. Proceeds 
from the affair, after expenses are 
paid, will go towards the purchase 
of a grand piano for use at con­
certs, musical festivals and similar 
entertainments.
The Cherniavsky’s were born 
near Kiev, an ancient centre of 
Muscovite, culture in Southern Rus­
sia, their father being a violinist 
and conductor, who took great pride 
in his brilliant sons.
Jan, the pianist, has appeared in 
recital throughout Europe, Asia, 
Canada and the United States. He 
also has been soloist with major 
symphony orchestras, both in Can­
ada and abroad;
Mischel is the 'cellist, and, with 
his brilliant pianist brother, bears 
a name celebrated in the annals of 
music, They began their public 
careers at the ages of nine and 
eight, As a soloist in recital as well 
as with orchestra, Mischel has ap­
peared under such eminent con­
ductors as Sir Thomas Beecham, 
Dr. Malcolm Sargent, Sir Adrian 
Boult and others, ’
Tickets for the Vernon perform- 
nneo on March 23, ore for sale at 
dm C.p.R, telegraph office.
laymen and ministers, delegates 
from 25 charges of the • United 
Church between Revelstoke and 
Kamloops on the north and Oliver 
and Oyoyoos in the south. Rev. S. 
Redman, of Oliver presided. Sec­
retary was Rev. B. Whitmore, West 
Summerland, and treasurer, W. 
Niles, Vernon.
Officers elected to take these posi­
tions on July 1 included Rev. R. 
Stoble, of Penticton, chairman, and 
Mr. Redman .and Mr. Niles, re­
elected to their respective offices.
Social highlight of the Presby­
tery meeting was a complimentary 
banquet in the lower hall of the 
United Church, provided by the 
Women’s Aid on Wednesday eve­
ning.
Delegates were welcomed by May­
or David Howrie and George Fal­
coner, clerk of the session. Rev. F. 
R. Dredge, of Salmon Arm, respond­
ed on behalf of the presbytery. 
David deWolf provided vocal solos; 
the diners enjoyed a sing-song, and 
Mr. Niles showed pictures taken 
during his recent trip to the gener­
al council of the United Church in 
Montreal.
Keen biscusslon
Mr. Stobie, chairman of the so­
cial services committee, led discus­
sion during the forum on family 
life. Introductory talks were given 
by Dr. M. Lees, Kelowna, on “The 
Christian Discipline of Sex” and by 
Rev. G. W. Payne, of Vernon, on 
“Remarriage of Divorced Persons.” 
Keen discussion of many phases of 
family life followed, with young 
people taking a  prominent part. 
Several high school teachers at­
tended.
The recommendation to be for­
warded to the attorney general 
would have as its aim assistance 
to people considering divorce. They 
would secure advice from the fam­
ily-relations^ court \yhich--might-en­




ment, made by Rev. R. A. McLaren, 
field secretary of young people’s and 
boys’ work, was that there will be 
established at Naramata a religious 
training school unique in Canada. 
The first such venture of the Unit' 
ed Church, it will be known as the 
Conference Bible and Leadership 
Training School, and Mr. McLaren 
will be its principal. The object is 
to train lay workers for the church. 
The.school will open on July 1, al­
though most intensive study will 
begin after the new year. This will 
give students an opportunity to 
work in orchards or packinghouses 
and earn their expenses for the 
training. The course would be con­
cluded the following April
Armstrong C.G.l.T.
Hears Kelowna Woman
ARMSTRONG, March 1.—Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams, of Kelowna, was 
the guest speaker at the monthly 
youth service conducted by the 
Canadian girls in training groups 
in Zion United Church on Sunday 
evening. Mrs. - McWilliams is the 
C.G.I.T. Counsellor for the Pres­
bytery and conducted the affilia­
tion service for the C.G.I.T, groups.
Nine* dollars was added to the 
fund being raised by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Park Board last 
Thursday night, the donation from 
four tables of whist at the home 
of Mr. andfcMrs. Sam Watt.
New Members Welcomed 
To Legion Women's Aid
At the meeting of the Women’s 
Aid to the Canadian Legion, on 
February-25 in the Legion Centre, 
three new members were welcomed 
to the organization: Mrs. F. Bail- 
lie, Mrs. A. Simpson and Mrs, 8 . 
Dungate.
Mrs. W. P. Sutherland was ap­
pointed general convener for the 
Legion W.A. convention to be held 
in Vernon in May. In  charge of 
the canteen for the coming year 
will be Mrs. J. A. Grelg.
Tea was served and members en­
joyed a social time at the con 
elusion of the meeting.
W.C.T.U. Welcomes New 
Members at Recent Meeting
Two new members, Mrs. S. Stic­
kle and Mrs. Z. Goss, were wel 
corned to the Vernon branch of the 
W.C.T.U. at a meeting of the group 
on February 24 a t the home of 
Mrs. H. McCall. Two other visitors 
swelled the attendance to 15. Mrs. 
T. W. Sprowls, one of the visitors, 
until recently was president of the 
W.C.T.U. in Georgia, USA..
.The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Rolston, on 
Wetham Street.
Thank G od for Freedom^ 
Minister Advises Women
Rev. Gerald W. Payne was guest speaker to the Vernon Business 
and Professional Women’s Club on February 18, when International 
Night was observed at a regular dinner meeting in the dining room of 
the National Hotel, with President Mrs. D. D. Harris presiding. The 
tables were decorated with pink and white hyacinths, bringing a breath 
of spring to the assembly, which Included a large number of guests be­
sides regular club members
Mr. Payne took for his subject: 
“Women’s Struggle lor Freedom." 
He stressed the fact that, while 
great progress has been made by 
ancient covilizations from which 
has been gained much of culture, 
art, and appreciation of beauty, 
their progress did not extend to the 
point where women were allowed 
their fredom as the word is under­
stood today.
“I t is only during the last cen­
tury that women generally have 
been free to express themselves on 
matters beyond the confines of 
their home arid fireside," declared 
the speaker.
That there have been exceptions 
to this, in the occasional women 
leaders of historical fame, was a 
further statement by Mr. Payne, 
but only in comparatively recent 
years have women been accorded a 
place in the national life of the 
countries of the world.
The speaker concluded by advis­
ing his audience to thank God for 
their freedom, and be fit custodians 
of the precious charge and power 
which now is theirs.
Miss Doris Carter gave an add­
ress on the significance of Inter­
national Night, and the various in­
ternational aspects of the Federa­
tion. She featured a candle-lighting 
ceremony, with a taper for each 
nation represented in the Federa­
tion, some extinguished during the 
war .years, now gradually reappear­
ing.
“It is significant,” concluded Miss 
Carter, “that over 100 new clubs 
were formed in Great Britain alone 
during the- war years."
Oyama Piano Pupils 
Heard in Recital
OYAMA, March 4.—Mrs, A. B. 
Smith entertained the parents and 
friends of her piano pupils on Sun­
day afternoon, March 2. The oc 
casion was a muslcale in < which 
the following pupils played. M ar 
guerite Griffith; David McClure, of 
Winfield; Maureen McClure; Mary 
Ellison; Valerie Stephen; Barbara 
Walker; a duet by Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. R. Ash.
Refreshments were afterwards 
served by Mrs. Smith and Mrs, 
Ash.
A concert which should prove 
interest to Oyama music lovers and 
those Interested in the youngsters, 
will be held in the Community 
Hall on Friday March 7. Violin
United Church W.M.& 
Presbyterial Holds 
Executive Meeting
The annual executive meeting of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan WJMB. 
Presbyterial of the United Church 
was held in Vernon Friday, Febru­
ary 28, at the home of Mrs. J. S. 
Galbraith. A delightful luncheon 
and social hour were enjoyed after 
which the meeting was caled to or­
der by the president, Mrs. P. H. 
Hurlburt. Reports were given by 
the various secretaries and arrange­
ments were made for the Presby­
terial to be held in Kamloops in 
the early part of May. I t  is hoped 
that Mrs. R. Sell, of Toronto, presi­
dent of the Dominion Council of 
the WJMS., will be able.to attend 
this convention. - - 
Members were present from Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Enderby, Arm­
strong, Merritt, Kelowna and Ver­
non. A vote of thanks was extend 
ed to Mrs. Galbraith for her kind­
ness in lending her home for the 
meeting.
Malta has an area of 12a equal* 




Authorized Speaker of Seattle 
Subject—
T h e Coming Depression' 
BURNS HALL 
Sunday, March 9, 8 p.m.
Silver Collection
B r e a d
i
on the table
the m eal is ready I
Be sure to have' delicious, 
crisp-crusted Home Bak­





United Church Ladies 
To Raise $1,000 for 
New Rutland Edifice
RUTLAND, Mar, 3,—The Wo­
men’s Federation of the Rutland 
united Church mot at tho homo 
Mrs. n . II., McKinnon of Ben- 
voulln, on Wednesday, Fobruary 20. 
ino Indies mado plans for raising 
™ir quota of $1,000 for the now 
cimrch, of which amount they al- 
[oinly have more than half In 
imud, The mooting approved tho 
lormation of four sowing groups, 
<n various parts of tho district, to 
make nmoles for future salcs-of-
Armstrong Pioneer 
Woman Dies at Coast
ARMSTRONG, March 1.—Arm-1 
strong friends learned, with deep 
regret the recent death of Mrs. I 
Elizabeth May Hunter, the wife of 
Arthur W. Hunter, in Vancouver, 
on February 23. Mrs. Hunter was | 
80..
In- March 1906, Mr. and Mrs. I 
titunter, with their six sons and 
one daughter, arrived in Armstrong 
from Lacombe,. Alberta. After the 
loss of three sons in World War 11 
and as Mr. Hunter was in poor 
health the ysold their farm and 
moved to a smaller home on the 
Ynain highway between Armstrong 
and Vernon, This they sold in tho 
fall of 1943 and bought a homo on | 
Fletcher Avenue in this city. They 
sold their house in the spring of j 
1044 and left Armstrong for Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs, Hunter wore both | 
very aotlvo workers in tho former 
Methodist Church and later in the | 
United Church.
Surviving besides her husband 
are three sons, Russel, Troll, Er-1 
nest, Dorocho, and Ivan of' Okana­
gan Centro; one daughter, Mrs. O. 
D. Webber, Vancouver; one bro­
ther, E, M, Crooker, Penticton; two I 
sisters, Mrs, 8 . Nicholson, Edmon­
ton; and Mrs, J. A. Bradioy, La- 
combo.
work, and a “Birthday Box" was 
also started. Tlicso are all in ad­
dition to other waya of raising 
funds already in operation in tho 
Federation. Mra, R. D. McMillan 
took tho devotional period, and 
after tho meeting tho hostess 
served refreshments. Tho Maroh 
meeting is to be hold at tho homo 
of tlio Secretary, Mrs, F, L, Fitz­








F E A T U R I N G
ALL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS
WARDS COFFEE A 
PRESENTS THE
i  PACK
Good Coffee is Fresh Coffee . .  
brand from the fresh stock at SAFEWAY
To get full flavour enjoyment from each cup, you m ust start w ith  coffee th a t s fresh. This is true 
even w ith coffee packed in sealed containers. Every day th a t passes robs a  little of the precious 
flavour. To make sure th a t you can get your favorite brand as soon as possible, after roasting, 
Safeway takes special care with coffee. A fresh supply is shipped every few days to  each store. 
Quantities are small enough* to be sold quickly. This means th a t you can be sure each pound of 
coffee you buy a t Safeway is fresh and full-flavoured. You can be certain that it will make the 
kind of coffee you’ll be proud to serve. '
Now Airway Coffee is in 
a bright new bag . . . .  




8-oz. jar .......... .................................  each
Hiiumert Cream or Pimento.
‘4-oz. pkg...............................................................    each
•M Grade A. Large.
J u O f l |S  In cartons ...................................... ..................................... doz.
Kraft Dinner A tasty meal in a jiffy ..............................pkg.
m  -  m m Heinz. Delightful flavor. ^  tinsTomato juice «« z












Cut-rite, 125-ft. rolls. ............each




AIRWAY C O FFEE
N ob H ill C o H e e S .X 0“’ n‘lvor'» c h  41c
Popular Blend, drip or JEj.
N aO O D  L O I i e e  regular, 1-lb. pkg.........each HJV
M axw ell H ou se C offee pkg each 47c
#1^ , '  Frys. Fine for the children. H fvOCOa l-lb. tin ...................................... .....each
#1^ . ,  _ _ Cowan’s. Good for baking. 1 C#
v O C O a  -lb. tin ...........  each i J b
m j_  Purex. A fine tissue. Q#llSSUe Economical large roll ............................
Good quality Com QCr
D lO O lu S  Brooms ...................................... each
C ieam  C rackers mI X " '...... .«i. 23c
« A t)  Makes Pot and Pans 1
shine .................................... ...................Pkg.
In fant F ood s ■ selection ... . . . . . . ... ....tin 8t
Infant F ood s assortment .........  3 ‘i™ 20c
Ground fresh while you w ait----- lb. 34c
Nourishing Beverage.
8-oz. tins ................................ each
Empress. Pure Orange.
24-oz. j a r .......................... each
O valtin e  
M arm alade
O live O il f-oz’ t o t t l .    ....... each
Kitchen Craft, all purpose.





R o lled  O ats package .....  Economy j  ^  J 3 (
12c
19c
Makes a tasty breakfast
A IU IQ D 1 6 S  l-lb. package  ................... each
D -  Kelloggs, for extra energy. 4 9 -
m 'B p  10-oz. package    ........... „.....;.each "AL
G rapennts F lak es  
Corn F la k es m I ,  3 ■*<•. 23c 
Bran F la k es 5 T £ : S ^ £ L « * t k
M  Noodles. Satisfying, tasty. ,, 4 1 .
J U a C a iO U l  cello package.............. ....... each Iw l
-1947 RED CROSS APPEAL- 
The work of mercy never 
ends. The Red Cross needs 
your help.









' Marti) 20 S-44. S-43 IMS M-77
' March 27 B-46 M-7B_
EDWARD’ S C O FFEE Vacuum packed,Regular, drip or fine grind,, lb. 45c
MARCH P R O M C i  A T  S A FEW A Y
Gardon.ftcsh fntatmd ve8ctablM priced to «tvo you money
Navels, Extra Sweet arid Juley,
All sizes ,,,...................................
California. Thin skins, 
lots of Jplcc.......... ......... .
Delicious, Crisp, Juicy,
Fine Flavor .............................. .i
Helcet, Field, flno flavor. 
14-oz. Cello paekago .....Tomatoes
Lettuce Solid, Crl'nPi Green Heads
Carrots
New Crop. Tops off 
Sweet and Tender ,.
gateway Stoat Baotlone cany only the two best grade* of Beef available—aoverwnent drafted Heft and Blue brand qualities,,
Beef Liver
Fresh, Tender
Sliced ..........................  lb. 25c
Pure Fork.
3 lbs, per coupon ...................................lb.
ww w» -  Beef, Blue Brand.Rump Roasts 2 »». POr coupon....... ».
Sausage
T-Bone Steak ox Roast 2 lbs. per coupon, lb.




Hnnklnt, tor tmny twe,.
■ lbs. for.... .
APPLES
Jonathans, Good Cookers 
mm eer w*I lbs, for,.,
TURNIPS
Mild, Hweet - Flue Flavor
A m
Lb..... *......................T V
Price* Effective March 7th to March 12th Inclmiye
Chicken in Sections
Sulrv.l just the pieces your family 
Hkca the best
Legs . . .  Ik. 61c 
Breasts. .  lb. 73c 
Wings »- lb. 29c
coupon, lb.
Log. Whole or Half, , •
a Vk lbs. per coupon.......................................... lb,
Garlic
2 JbH, pur coupon lb,
Sliced or In the piece.
3 lbs, pur coupon lb.
Sliced or In the piece.
3 lbs, por coupon .....................................lb.
No. 1.















Salmon Cohoc, Sliced or In the Piece lb. 33c
n ' t
%
Pqfje Sixteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
How On Its Way-—
From US To YOU!
EATON'S
S p r i n g  a n d  
S u m m e r  
C a t a l o g u e  
f o r  1 9 4 7
434 Pages!
Bwerg Item  Backed Bg 
That Famous 
Guarantee:
Goods Satisfactory or 
Money Refunded
«T. EATON C£»■ • we«T«a  ^ u s m
E A T O N ’S
ORDER
• 1  d d [ 4
*/BaA+ia/ic^ $ 0 € . fy e tu to ti




The first bite will tell 
you that Christie’s Pre­
mium Soda Crackers are 
really crisp, truly oven- 
fresh. At your grocer’s, 
always ask for Christie’s 
• — the crisp crackers.








IT C H1 1  m m m
CHECKED
In a  J iffy
-or Money Back
Off’quick relief from ItcMoacmiied by edema, 
■ a*Al*t«» foot, scsMm , (ample* and other Itchl
1 t r a m l i i  ■assart,
atalnleu. Soothes, comfort* and quickly calm*
rodnv for
Potato Seed Should 
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One M intte Camera
A camera that has picture 
‘husiasts agog Is one recently In­
vented by Edwin H. Land, of Bos­
ton, Mass. All you have to do, 
the Inventor says. Is press the 
shutter release and within a min­
ute you have a finished picture. 
Above, Mr. Land peels apart the 
positive (top) and negative (bot­
tom) of a picture of himself a t a 
demonstration In New York City. 
The drawing shows how it’s done.. 
Turn knob On side of camera, 
and, after exposure to a tiny cap­
sule of chemicals, the film and a 
rolls,of positive paper are put 
through rollers under pressure. A 
minute later, when peeled apart 
the picture has become the fin­
ished picture.
New H otel in Enderby 
Nearing Completion
Potato growers and dealers who 
will require certified seed potato 
stocks, should place their orders 
as soon as possible with the grow­
ers of this seed, advises H. a  
MacLeod, District Seed Inspector, 
Department of Agriculture. The 
available supplies of the early va­
rieties have almost all been sold 
and some of • the other varieties 
are selling fast. The certified seed 
of most of the main crop varieties 
In good supply a t the present 
time, but it Is expected these will 
sell rapidly. Purchasers who place 
their orders early will naturally 
have a wider choice and will be 
able to obtain seed from better 
stocks.
Last spring, Mr. MacLeod con­
tinues, many potato growers and 
seed dealers wishing certified seed 
were disappointed * In having to 
purchase Imported seed a t a much 
higher price. I t  Is, hoped that this 
condition will not occur here this 
year and, therefore, all who expect 
to purchase certified seed are ad 
vised to place their orders as soon 
as possible. Further’ Information 
can be obtained by writing to the 
District Inspector, Seed Potato 
Certification, 514 Federal Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Those inquiring for this seed 
should state variety, quantity de­
sired, and whether they wish this 
seed for production of a certified 
seed crop or for table stock. Those 
who wish to produce certified seed 
must plant either the foundation 
or foundation A grade of seed. The 
certified grade Is used for the pro­
duction of table stock potatoes. In 
order to have the crop certified, it 
must come within' “quite high 
standards. TTie purchaser should 
examine the official seed certifica­
tion tag attached to each sack to 
make sure tha t he Is getting the 
variety and the grade desired. The 
grower’s certification number for 
th a t crop and the date on which 
tuber inspection was given to  the 
crop are also stated on each tag.
KELOWNA.—Kelowna ratepayers 
will be asked to approve money by­
laws for construction of additional 
schools in the Kelowna School Dis­
trict No. 23. This became appar­
ent last week after It was pointed 
out that the $165,000 school bylaw 
which was approved by ratepayers 
in the spring of 1946 will be Insuf­
ficient to pay for the city’s share 
of building the high school, while 
additional high schools are contem­
plated a t Rutland and Westbank to 
take care of the rapidly growing 
school population in the new school 
area. At the time the $165,000 
.school bylaw was presented to the 
ratepayers, It was estimated the 
new high school would cost $330,- 
003, but since then construction 
materials and labor have Increased 
considerably.
It Is hoped that work on the new 
High School will ge underway with­
in the next few months, so that the 
new unit will be able to be com­
pleted by a t least the first of next 
year. School Board officials also 
want the Rutland and Westbank 
school started within the next few 
months, but before this can be done 
a school bylaw must go before the 
residents of Peachland and Glen- 
more municipalities to get the ne- 
:essary money. In view of the fact 
Kelowna Is in the new school dis­
trict, local ratepayers will have to 
contribute toward the building of 
these two schools, besides paying a 
share of the additoinal costs to the 
r,ew city High School which was 
voted on last year. All bylaws will 
probably be presented to ratepay­
ers in the various municipalities at 
the same time. . . .
r^V
***%-„*\ us-
f Mr. Roeg —as he * look* to the wait­
ress at “The Coffee Pot". 
(At first glance you 
wouldn't say that Mr. 
Roeg la a particularly 
prize specimen).
2.Mr. Roeg, as be looks to the officen
force. (“What’s biting 
old Simon Legree,” they 
want to know. “Jumpy 
as a trout t")
3 Mr. Roeg, * thinks he 1 ki.
(“GoUa slow down," he 
mutters, “guess I've been 
hustling too much. Bet.









A  Mr. Roeg as,,he  
* • looks to the doctor. 
(“While plenty of folks 
can drink tea and cof­
fee with no ill effects,” 
the doctor says, “you’re 
not one of them. Switch 
to Postnm! It contains 
no caffein or stimulants 
of any kind.”)
C  Mr. Roeg as he 
looks to his wife
that night. (“Darling 
you've lost your job?1 
she exclaims. “Worse”,  
he replies. “Doc says I  
gotta cut out tea and 
coffee.")
6 . heMr. Roeg as looks after his first 
good swallow of Postnm. 
[“Well, tcel//" he says to 
his wife. “I’m gkd that 
Doc put me on Postam. , 
It's a grand-tasting, he- 
man's drink, with a fine 
flavor all its own”)
According to a Twentieth Century 
Fund survey, Intercity buses In 1942 
carried 692,000,000 passengers, com 
pared with 361,000,000 In 1940. By 
1944, passenger-miles of travel by 
bus totalled 31,000,000,000, three 
times greater than the 1940 figure 
of 11,000,000,000.
rccisurco C C M E 3 Q
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Postam is easy to fix -  make it right in 
the cup by adding boiling water or hot 
milk. And remember, it costs less than 
1(5 per serving.
A Product of General Fcodi
ENDERBY, March 3.—Local residents and travellers, to Enderby 
ate watching with interest the progress In new hotel construction. Since 
the recent fire which demolished the King Edward Hotel, it has been 
impossible for anyone to receive overnight accommodation other than 
in private homes.
is"-*'1
This past few months, Alvin 
Woods, who served as captain in 
the army, began the erection of 
i -  new-hotel_at tticucormyr of Cliff 
Street, across from- the City Hall.
—During-the-winter-building. pro­
gress has continued, and with the 
coming of the spring the building 
is now well completed on the out­
side. Inside decorations are pro­
gressing steadily and it is hoped to 
have the hotel operating within thp 
next few months. This structure 
will greatly relieve ‘ the situation, 
as Mr. Woods’ hotel is modern in 
design and greatly adds to the ap­
pearance of the block.
Workmen are demolishing the 
charred remains of the King Ed­
ward Hotel, which was burned by 
fire recently. Although the * lower 
portion of the building is standing, 
the upper storeys are a charred 
mass.
Mrs. H. Coel, of Kamloops, has 
been spending a visit in Enderby 
with her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Chadwick. Mr. Chad­
wick has been confined to bed for 
several weeks under doctor’s- care. 
Other visitors a t the Chadwick 
home this week have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chadwick, of Revelstoke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick and Mrs. 
Coel have also been visiting with 
their brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kneal, while In En­
derby.
Another place of busines changed 
hands this week1 when A. Gerllb 
purchased the store owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Parr.
T. Malpass left for Vancouver on 
Saturday morning where he will 
spend a few days on business. Haul­
ing of poles Into the Malpass load­
ing yards these past few weeks has 
been slowed owing to bad roads, 
but two carloads were made up at 
the weekend for shipment to the 
United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Parkinson and 
their two children arrived In Ender­
by on Saturday to spend a visit 
with Mr. Parkinson's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Charlie Parkinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parkinson recently sold 
their farm in the Silver Creek dis­
trict and will visit for somo timo 
with friends before making a new 
homo.
Mrs, Q.' E. McMahon returned 
homo on Sunday from a weekend 
visit at Penticton with her daugh­
ter, Miss Helen McMahon, who has 
been employed In Penticton. Miss 
McMahon accompanied her mother 
to Endorby, whoro she will remain 
for a short time previous to her 
marriage tills month.
Gordon Hassard loaves this week­
end for Kamlopps where-he will at 
tend the Bull and Fat Stock Show 
in. the Exhibition Grounds of that 
.city.Jr<mJAarcfiTb-to^ ^ 3 .-^ l^ -
is 'the■'Sffaf^5fiuiar>sKoWi*ahd 
Hassard reported that he has 
ticed a marked improvement in the 
sale these last few years compared 
with his first visit 20 years ago. 
Mr. Hassard has been in partner­
ship with his brother, A1 Hassard, 
for several years on their farm _ 
mile south of town. This farm has 
the largest acreage of any farm in 
this portion of the valley.
Despite the sunshine during a 
good portion of February, most of 
the local farmers will be unable to 
begin their spring cultivation and 
seeding for approximately one 
month.
T ,m





LAVINGTON, March 3.—Spring 
was thought definitely “rounding 
the comer’’ in Lavington, with rob­
ins, bluebirds and young lambs ar­
riving every day. On Sunday, how­
ever, a light fall of snow descend­
ed. The weather of the past week 
has been perfect, with bright days, 
cloudless blue skies, though still 
cool at night, with gorgeous sun­
sets.
Ties are being loaded at the Lav­
ington siding for Watson Bros.
Miss Mary Hill spent a few days 
at Lytton last week, the guest of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hill.
Fred Collett, a visitor at the 
Haigh Ranch, left hurriedly on 
Tuesday evening last for Kelowna 
to attend the funeral of his friend, 
Leonard Enns, accidentally killed 
in a logging accident a t the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.
Mr. and Airs. Royal L. Kirk ar­
rived from Victoria and Kamloops 
during the weekend. Mr. Kirk is 
much improved In health,
C. D. Osborn was a Coast visi­
tor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Macklo and 
family wore visiting at Winfield on 
Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freeman 
have arrived homo, after several 
weeks spent In Vancouver.
Mrs. Beth Trump, of Enderby, is 
enjoying a few days with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Charles Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Aub. Penney wore 
weekend visitors hero.
Mrs, John Chambers and Wendy 
and Maureen, of Kelowna, were 
guests at the Goodbnough homo In 
early part of the week, returning 
homo on Thursday.
R  l t * 0 * L
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Kelowna May Revise 
Trade License Rates
The only cleanser th a t  gives you both
D O E S N  T  S C R A T C H  E V E R !
„ , , ting
flakes, look for Kellogg’s 
golden-yellow package. 
Try the big economy size. 
As you know, aomo of the 
people need Kellogg’s 
limn Flakes all the time. . .  
a l l “th 0 pod*pie “heed 
Kellogg’s Urnpl?lakes w/wtf 
of the time . , ,;ao isn’t it 
lucky they taste so'good!
KELOWNA — Members of the 
City Council agreed that the pres­
ent scale for trudo llconco fees 
should bo overhauled, and while 
no definite action was taken at tho 
regular meeting last Monday night, 
It Is possible stops will bo taken In 
tho near future,
The matter came to tho atten­
tion of City Fathers after Mar­
garet Garrard made application for 
a trade llconco covering tho occu­
pation of a houso-to-houso beauty 
counsellor,' Aldermen agreed that 
the $50 licence foe was "pretty 
stoop," and tho matter was referred 
to Alderman Jnok Ladd to Investi­
gate, A few moments later, they 
dealt, with an application from two 
Insurance agents, llconco feo of 
which is $8.
C U T S  G R E A S E  F A S T !
> f,,1 f b V"
o l
For extra help on all thoso cleaning jobs, tty tho new Swift« J .
really cleans and makes things shine—acts fast and does* t scratch, 
no grit or sediment in sink or dishcloth. It cuts grease—snvossosp 1 » 
speedy, safe—saves minutes of your cleaning time. Grimy pots PJ, 
come gleaming-clean without energy-(n«n■■‘m," ,, n,h an“ flCn,w * - 
new Swift’s Cleanser is so smooth and
1 1 1  extra easy oh your heads. And it pollsncn »» w No
windows, Just apply with a damp cloth and wipe off while still aemp> 
waiting to dry-no  powdety dust. Pick the polka dot package in red, 0WP» 
or bluer" Try the new Swift’* Cleanser today!
nergy-consu ing rub and scrubiYctn* 
t   gentle it’s safe for dm finC,t *'ir^5  
ml it polishes as It cleans I On mUtori
Radiant R*4 • Oola Orosn • IMny’«•» 
Containers ta matrli yew «ok>vr schw*
No Sorloui Flood* in Kelowna
KELOWNAr-No serious flood con­
ditions are expooted as tho result, 
of the spring, run-off th Is -y ear, - and 
with moderate temperatures pre­
vailing, the snow Is expooted to melt 
gradually, according to D. K. Fen- 
old, an official m uo 1 wntei 
ights brunch.
Mentis lostn, Dspt. 99
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QUALITY
M E A N S  SUCCESS
Success with poultry depends on the 
•'•quality of the day old chicks. The 
strong, healthy Rump & Sendai I chicks 
are the result of over o quarter of a * 
century of selective breeding for im­
proved quality.
White Leghorns, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island Reds, Barred Rock£,
Light Sussex and Cross Breeds are 
available.
REMEMBER . . .
"It's Results That Count*'
For preferred dates on May and June deliver­
ies, place your order NOW.
Rump &Sendall(Dkan) Ltd.
VERNON. B.C.-HEAD OFFfCE. LANGLEY PRAIRIE






LAWRENCE CHRYSLER FLUID DRIVE 
POWER UNITS AND HOISTS









•  Electric Wiring
•  Lighting Fixtures
•  Power Plants
•  Refrigeration Service
•  Sampsel Damper Control
•  Table and Floor Lamps
•  Electric Coffee Makers
•  Portable Room Heaters
•  Radio Batteries
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC
LIMITED
Phone 53 Barnard Aye.
"I was amazed," writes E.M, "I 
had an attack of Bronchial Asthma, 
so I took two Tablets with little 
faith, as I've tried so many things.
In a few minutes I was breathing 
easily I"
IN  1 0  SWIFT M IN U TES 
F R O M  W H E E Z E  T O  EA S E 
F O R . . .
ASTHMA
C H R O N I C  B R O N C H IT IS
Here’s proof that 
gang, choking, li(
..r other sufferers have rid themselves of that stran*
— „ . --------D f ghtlng-for-brcnth sensation of those awful hernia
spasms—with EPHAZONEI It’s equally effective against that 
never ending cough of chronic bronchitis. So can YOU get swift, 
“•most Instant relief With EPHAZONE—In 10 swift minutes I v 
BPHAZONE has proved so effective even In England a damper 
climate—It’s used In many institutions and hospitals. At your 
druggist—EPHAZONE—$1.50, ^2.50 and $7.50.
FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
r,1br generous FREK trial sample and booklet, write Harold 
P. Ritchie Sb Co. Ltd,, Dept. No. (241), 10 MoOaul St,, 'To­
ronto, enclosing 10c to cover packing and mailing,
HgasJP HggjjjH




ENDERBY, March 3.—The K. Of 
P. Hall was filled to capacity on 
Friday evening with members and 
friends who attended the “Amateur 
Hour" sponsored by the local lodge.
This was the first time that such 
a program has been held in Ender- 
by, and the spectators were appre­
ciative of a fine performance.
Three judges acted during the 
evening, each keeping separate re­
port of those taking part. When 
the program was completed notes 
were compared and the final prizes 
awarded. The Judging proved a 
most difficult task for the judges, 
who were: Mrs. R. E. Yerburgh, J. 
Keswick and Oliver Harvey. The 
prizes, money donations from the
K. of P. Lodge, were presented to 
the four leading contestants. I t Is 
expected that the Enderby lodge 
will sponsor a similar program 
every month, and it Is hoped that 
good support will be received.
R. Hill as chairman kept the at 
mosphere Jovial. One of the high­
lights, which brought a good deal 
•of amusement and clapping from 
the audience, came when Fred Gar­
ner, costumed In a dressing gown; 
sang a “Lullaby to a Doll."
Those receiving prizes and taking 
part In the program were: Valerie 
Stephens, a nine-year-old contest­
ant, who won the first prize for a 
sword dance In costume. The dance 
was beautifully done and well ap­
preciated by the audience.
Winning second prize was an­
other young contestant, June Brad­
ford, who gave a  delightful piano 
selection. Third on the list was 
Fred Kilner, who sang cowboy songs 
accompanied on the guitar. ' Fourth 
was Lorraine Parkin, who sang, 
“What Do They Do On a Rainy 
Night In Rio.” Miss Parkin was 
accompanied on the piano by Viola 
Brash.
The remainder of the program 
included, a jitterbug demonstration 
by Jack Bush and Doris Archam- 
bault; Fred Jones, of Mabel Lake, 
a solo, “I’ll take you home Kath­
leen.”; William McSherry, giving a 
demonstration with a guitar and 
mouthorgan; Audrey and Lois Twa, 
an Irish Jig; a vocal solo, “Okan­
agan Rose,” which was composed 
and sun by Pat Doran, with Harry 
Blurton accompanying on the 
banjo.
Park Flooded
The former Livingstone Park in 
the centre of Clift Street is flood­
ed, with j?atec..this .week^aftermelt-, 
tag of the winter snows. Local 
residents watch the tiny park with 
interest each spring, it being one of 
the spots where early green shows.
A year ago the park was sold to K. 
Samol and will be used as a busi­
ness block. About 10 years ago, 
Mrs. W. Livingstone, a fqpmer resi­
dent, supervised the clearing of the 
park by volunteer labor and turned 
it into a shade and beauty spot. 
Eight years ago Mrs. Livingstone 
moved to England, where she has 
since resided. For several years fol­
lowing her departure the park was 
kept in condition by the Enderby 
Garden Club.
Members of the A.Y.P.A. are re­
ceiving a good deal of credit for 
their excellent attendance' at the 
weekly Lenten church services. The 
regular Lenten services are also be­
ing well supported by the A.Y. 
members.
The members of the United 
Church Women’s Association held 
an executive meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. L. Lantz on Monday 
evening to make preparations for 
the A.O.T.S. dinner. This is to be 
a new organization in Enderby and 
it is hoped it will be given a good 
deal of support. The dinner will 
be held on Thursday evening.
Honor Couple
The members of the Anglican 
Young Married’s’ Social Club held 
their regular meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Samol on Thurs­
day evening. There was a good 
attendance of members, and the en­
tertainment of the evening took the 
form of contests and puzzles. ’ An­
other highlight of the occasion was 
the presentation to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Free­
man have been members of the club 
since its start, and will leave short 
ly to make their home at the Coast. 
Their club members. expresed their 
regret at their departure, but wish­
ed them every good wish for the 
future. Refreshments wore then 
served by the hostess and members 
or the club. The next place of 
meeting will bo at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, E. M. Yerburgh.
There was a splendid attendance 
at tho second of a series of bridge 
drives sponsored by tho I.O.D.E. on 
Monday evening. The drives arc 
; under tho supervision of tho War 
Memorial convenor, Mrs. McAllister. 
Already tho local Chapter have 
ralsod $150 to go towards this fund 
and n remaining $50 Is being raised 
now. Ton tables wore in play dur­
ing tho evening. Following tho play, 
Mrs, MoAlllstor, assisted by Mrs. T. 
Jailors and Mrs. A. Bush, served 
refreshments to tho visitors, alter 
which she thanked them for their 
excellent; support and presented the 
prizes ns follows: Ladles’ high,
bridge, Mrs, I. Solly; gentlemen's 
high; bridge, Joe Knss; the crlb- 
bngo high scoro wns won by a ono- 
point margin for T, Jeffers ovor F. 
Garner,
Mr, and Mrs, IS, N, Peel and their 
daughter, Bobble, and Nan Solly 
motored to Vernon and Kolowna on 
Thursday whoro they wore business 
visitors for tho day,
Rousing' Acclaim i'or 
New Memorial Drive
PENTICTON—A rousing endorse 
nuint for tho now action and np 
peal of tho Penticton Living Mem­
orial Committee has boon forthcom­
ing froth a group of local,organlza
lmvo boon given by fiovoml loading 
organizations,
Keynote to this action is a fool 
tag that “tiro memorial is at last 
really getting somewhere,’’ ns one 
loader of a group stated,
First of tho organizations to give 
Its full approval was tho Penticton 
local of tho B.C.F.O A., which pass; 
od a strong resolution to this olTcot, 
Next wfts the Rotary Club to bo 
followodbytho Pontic tonCanadlan 
Club, ftnd tho municipal council, 
Moro such resolutions will follow, 
II. K. Whlmator, campaign chair­
man, states,
Huh, Easy/' Says 'Tapper"
A cat fireman? Impossible? No, sir! This photo proves that It’s so. 
“Tapper” shows how one should go down a fireman’s pole, fireman’s 
style. The tall provides that extra dainty touch, turning the slide 
from a hum-drum affair to a thing of beauty. “Tapper’s" home is in 
a Boston Fire Station. Hoseman Maurice Downey (right), his trainer 
and pal, looks on.
Retirement Ends 36 Years with C.P.R.
PENTICTON.—Charlie A. Yule, 
conductor on the O.P.R. “Kettle 
Valley,” Penticton, retired on pen­
sion January 1. Mr. Yule was bom 
In Lomeville, Ont., In 1885, and 
came out to this district In 1810 
to work on the construction of the
southern branch of the C.P.R. On 
that work he helped build some of 
the many bridges on the Kettle 
Valley line. He has many memor­
ies of the hardships of the con­
struction crews, who had to cut their 
way through the Coqulhalla Pass
Page Seventeen
and also the canyon north of Pen­
ticton.
He was on the first train coming 
from Midway to Penticton in 1915, 
the engineer being M. Henry,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
travelled 243,827 miles during his 
12 years In office.
King and Yongt Sft., 
Toronto In 1097 
— that’s when 
Grope-Nufj woi bornl
SC R E E N  FL A SH E S
“Holiday in Mexico” which start­
ed a t the Capitol yesterday, Wed­
nesday, and continues till the end 
of the week, is reported to be the 
gayest musical of the year. The 
technicolor film has a star-studded 
cast headed by Walter Pidgeon, Jose 
Iturbi, Roddy MacDowall, Jane 
Powell, Bona Massey and Xavier 
Cugat. The film moves swiftly and 
tunefully along, concluding in a 
blaze of glory at a brlllantly staged 
fiesta. • * * *
Drama and romance combine in 
the timely drama “Till the End of 
Time,” which appears Monday and 
Tuesday a t the Capitol and starr­
ing Dorothy McGuire, Guy Madi­
son, Robert Mltchum and Bill Wil 
liams in a story of three honor 
ably discharged Marines and their 
efforts to adapt themselves to civil­
ian life. v
The three heroes learn .that re­
adjustment is best achieved by their 
own" efforts, andt^thdugh’^ e jP e x -  
perience many reverses, they event 
ually accomplish their rsepective 
ambitions.
Miss McGuire is seen as a glam­
orous young war widow. ■ '
Showing for one day only, Wed­
nesday, a t the Capitol Theatre, is 
the British film, “I  Know Where 
I'm Going,” starring Wendy Hiller 
and Roger Livesy, with Pamela 
Brown. .................  ....
This is the story of a girl who, 
through the force, of circumstance 
and environment, believes that 
money is the yardstick by which 
her future happiness can be meas­
ured. She knows exactly where she 
is going but circumstances change 
the pattern of her life and force 
her to change her opinion.
Manslaughter 
Charge A fter  
Train Wrecks
REVELSTOKE—Indicted on the 
charge that at Neskain last Decem­
ber 21 his act “did kill and slay 
Percy Charles Lindsay,” Prank Mc­
Connell, 19, will be tried for man­
slaughter a t the spring assizes. The 
assize court sitting is scheduled to 
begin on Saturday, May 3.
The youthful railway brakeman 
was committed late Friday after a 
three-hour preliminary hearing be' 
fore Stipendiary Magistrate D. W. 
Rowlands.
Bail was authorized by His Hon­
or! Judge. J. Ross Archibald a few 
moments after the conclusion of 
the preliminary hearing. The sure­
ties required total $8,000 the acusced 
personal bond for $4,000 and two 
of $2,000 each. S. J. Spurgeon and 
W. G. Graham, both of Revelstoke, 
are his bondsmen. 
'~Mr;Spurgedh~,and~'Mrr Graham | 
were respectively, the engineer and 
conductor, of the train of which 
McConnell was head-end brakeman 
on that snowy December morning 
when an “open switch” swung 
“time card freight” No. 651 off the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to plow head-on into train 
No. 86 which was waiting on the 
siding for it to pass.
gears of Golden-Good Eating
Y es s ir ! For fifty years people have been get­
ting fine nourishment and wonderful enjoyment 
from Grape-Nuts!
Crunchy, malty-rich—there has never been another 
breakfast cereal just like Grape-Nuts. The secrets? Two 
grains instead of one — golden Canadian wheat and fine 
malted bailey. Double-baking for .flavour and digesti­
bility. Heaps of nourishment in a small quantity — two 
tablespoons makes an average serving.
Have you had Grape-Nuts lately? Get a package from 
your grocer. You’ll love them! 14 to 16 servings in every 
package.
GI07




Introducing a brand new outdoor 
singing star in Eddie Dean, who 
has been featured on the national 
networks, the all color drama of 
the open spaces, “Song of Old Wy* 
oming," which tells the thrilling 
story of Wyoming’s fight for state­
hood, opens tonight, Thursday, at 
the Empress Theatrg.
"Song of Old Wyoming” is an ex­
citing story of the battle between 
progressive and reactionary forces 
in old Wyoming when unscrupulous 
elements ran wild without law and 
order and became rich at the ex­
pense of honest settlers.
Companion feature on the double 
bill stars Freddie Stewart in “High 
School Hero."
* * *
High adventure in the inner fast­
ness of China is the thrilling story 
background of “Dangerous Millions” 
which opens Monday for three days 
at the Empress Theatre.
A parcel of diamonds valued at 
$300,000 is bandied about by crooks 
in "Dick Tracy vs. Cueball," based 
on tho popular cartoon strip, and 
comprising the second feature.
More Playgrounds 
Mooted in Penticton
PENTICTON—More and better 
playgrounds for Penticton is the ob­
ject of a group now in process of 
formation, subsequent to a meeting 
recently and a public address last 
week. Previous to the gathering, 
several groups had independently 
commenced groundwork for play­
ground projects Now these are to 
be co-ordinated in a central body, 
which will eliminate over-lapping, 
and at the same time assure the 
community of the best playgrounds 
possible.
Included in those supporting the 
move are the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Pentic­
ton Parent - Teacher , Association 
and the Pentictop Kiwanis Club. 
Representatives of all groups were 
present a t the recent gatherings.
Ernest Lee of the provincial de­
portment of education examined all 
the Penticton playground sites. He 
la continuing his study of these, and 
will work out a plan for future de­
velopment.
B E A N
UNITS NOW AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY
Distributors
Okanagan Fruit Equipment Co.
PHONE 660 VERNON, B.C.
South Africa is conducting raids 
on food hoarders.
The 1945 public debt In the U.S. 
was 172 percent of the national In­
come, compared with 81 percent 
in 1940, says a Twentieth Century 
Fund report;
FRUIT GROWERS . .
APPLY
V IS -K O  "DERRIS-O IL"
FOR
Safe - Low Cost - Effective
CONTROL OF
GREEN, ROSY and WOOLY APHIS AND PEAR PSYLLA
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier
* FOR
V IS -K O  " D -2 4 "• *
DISTRIBUTED IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
By
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD. GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
VERNON KELOWNA
3 & A
. . . I N  B £ .’S  GREAT O U T D O O R S
Glorious British Columbia offers unlimited 
opportunity for healthful outdoor activity the 
whole year 'round, No matter where you live 
in this favoured province, facilities for open air 
recreation lie practically at your door, just 
waiting to bo enjoyed,
While skiers still throng the upper slopes, you 
can be testing that now fly rod in trout laden 
rivers and streams, Soon you'll be heading off 
the first tee again or picking up a stiff breeze 
on the starboard tack. It's all here . , . It's ’ 
all yours. So, whether you have an afternoon, 
a weekend or a week . .... GET OUTDQQRS 
IN B.C 1
, W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
T H E  W H O L E  Y E A R ‘R O U N D
C A P I L A N 0 B R E W E R Y .  L I M I T E D
7I4A
Poge Eighteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
^ V e r n o n  n e w s
* / i
An Independent Newspaper Published 
Every Thursday a t ,8eventh Street South, 
Vernon, British Columbia, by The Vernon , 
News Ltd.
ESTABLISHED MAY, 1891 
Authorised, as second class mail, Post Office Dept, Ottawa. 
SEVEN TIMES WINNER OP MASON TROPHY 
For Beet All-Round Canadian Weekly
M em b er  A u d i t  Bureau o f  C irculations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor.
Stop This Folly
With completion of the Hope-Prlnceton High­
way, a real danger exists that the Southern Inter­
ior areas, which have struggled for decades to se­
cure a direct road outlet .to the Coast, will throw 
away much of the worthwhile results of their ef­
forts."
Throughout the Interior, an agitation of consid­
erable proportions is current favoring opening of 
the Hope-Princetoh at the earliest possible oppor­
tunity. Without doubt, this would mean that the 
highway would be thrown open1 to traffic without a 
modern surfacing, even without oil.
The folly of such a short-sighted viewpoint 
should be evident without debate. The Hope- 
Princeton is British Columbia’s newest road of ma­
jor proportions, costing millions of dollars. It will 
be a well publicized medium of travel, appearing 
on every modern road map. If the reported plans 
of the Public Works Department are correct, it 
would be the Interior’s lone highway to the Coast 
while the Fraser Canyon route is given much need­
ed repairs. To ask the expected thousands of tour­
ists to travel the Hope-Princeton while it is sur­
faced merely with gravel would be to invite such 
disastrous publicity throughout the continent that 
the Interior’s entire tourist industry would suffer 
a near mortal blow.
British Columbia is spending millions of dollars 
'"on ‘roadsj~and ffiis^ear m S ne^" wM see l$ie larg­
est program in the province’s history. The Minis­
ter of Public Works, when in the Interior recently, 
invited comment from responsible groups on the 
opening of the Hope-Princeton either surfaced or 
without. The Hon. Mr. Carson also is reported to 
have favored closing the highway until surfacing 
could be done. What is required are strong repre­
sentations to the government asking that the 
Hope-Princeton be made a modern highway before 
it is opened. '
Valuable Group
The past two weeks have seen efforts made to 
revive the Vernon and District Horticultural So­
ciety, which was a casualty of the war years.
These efforts by a small group of amateur gar­
den enthusiasts and flower lovers deserve the wid­
est possible measure, of support from individuals 
and groups throughout the city and district.
•A decade ago the Horticultural Society was a 
flourishing organization, holding semi-annual 
flower shows which attracted wide public interest 
and stimulated enthusiasm in home gardening. 
With the number of new dwellings constructed in 
recent years and the number projected, valuable 
help to home owners could once again be an ac­
tivity of real merit for Vernon.
Is Britain Finished?
(An editorial appearing in the current Issue of Sat­
urday Night, published at Toronto, Is well worth read­
ing by all citizens of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations. The editorial is th<) more Interesting by reason 
of the fact that Baturday Night’s editor, Mr. B. K. Sand- 
well, Is not only a distinguished liberal Canadian but an 
economist of note.), « ♦ *
We wonder if there Is much truth In the currently accept­
ed theory in the United States (from which It leaks over 
Into Canada) that Great Britain Is "finished.” That the 
Palace of Westminster is finished ns the centre of authority 
for an Empire on which the sun never sots Is obvious 
enough; It has been obvious1 over since the trend towards 
self-government of the Dominions ijnd other "pos­
sessions" began many years ago. Tiro Parliament at West­
minster now legislates for tho people who elect It and for 
, very little else, But that Groat Britain Is finished as a pow­
erful economic ontlty Is not obvious to us at all,
Wo aro reminded of an interesting volume ontltlcd "Am­
erica Conquers Britain" whloh was written by an American 
author named Denny some olghtcoj) or twenty years ago, 
at a time very closely resembling this, a time when tho 
economic backwash of a tremendous war had already reach­
ed Britain and had not renohed tho United States. A few 
years later that backwash did reach tho United States, and 
caused tho closing of every bank In that country, and might 
very easily have caused a revolutionary outbreak if tho Presi­
dency had not Just then boon taken over by a now loader of 
a different party, and a man of singularly porsuaslve anil 
confidence-winning personality, At that time we took some 
pleasure In reprinting those of Mr. Denny’s observations 
which had acquired I,ho most, Ironic coloring fi’om subse­
quent events.
Presently tho same thing, wo predict with a good deal of 
confidence, Is In process of development, In the spread of the 
backwash of tho second and Infinitely moro disastrous World 
War. Of the countries whloh wore engaged In that war and 
which aro now struggling back to economic llfo (and this 
does not Include any of the bolllgoronts In continental Eu­
rope which are still undergoing artificial respiration), Great 
Britain was the moat closely involved and the most seriously 
damaged In tho conflict and suffered by far tho groatest 
financial losses. It is las Inevitable now as It was In the 
• twenties’ that she should have tho greatest difficulty, and 
tho earliest difficulty in getting her economy running again, 
But tho difficulty which she'Is now experiencing will in duo 
courso be, experienced also, and In protty full measure, by 
tho United States, iNdr will it then bo possible for Canada 
to arrest it at the St, Lawrence, tho Gront Lakes and the 
forty-ninth parallel. . ’
The United States could Have done, and could still do, 
much to arrest the spread of this backwash of diminished 
production, economic strife, credit uncertainty and general 
• -" business pnralysls over a large area of thls naturatly prodhC- 
tlve earth, Tiro place to begin tho task Is, the place inhere 
the parnlyslH is greatest, If the productive 'capacity of .Britt 
»ln oould bo Improved the future problems of tho United 
States (and Canada) would bo greatly lessened"! Productive
Just to be within the vision of your eyes;
Just to catch ope fleeting glance is all I seek: 
Ah! Then to hope the moment will arise
When I w ith lips of love may touch your cheek.
* « •
Just to Unger near the sound of your sweet voice;
Just to hear you whisper, tenderly, my names 
Ah! Then m y heart, enraptured, shall rejoice;
As from the feeble spark upleaps the flame.
Just to tain the smallest semblance of a smile;
Just to feel my presence gives you happinesss 
Ah! Then Vll know my love has been worthwhile, 
And soon shall share your coveted caress. l
.R obert W. McIndoe.
Vernon.
Thursdoy, Morch 6,1947
Call Your Shot B , REIDFORD
capacity today means capacity, in the long run, to produce 
goods WHICH CAN BE SOLD TO THE UNITED STATES, 
the one great country In the world possessing an almost un­
limited supply of the means of payment.
Snow problems, coal problems, lndisposition-to-work prob­
lems, are temporary and solvable, in Britain and anywhere 
else. Inability to produce goods which will be accepted In 
payment of obligations to the United States is unsolvable 
by any action of the countries which should be producing 
these goods; i t  depends on the willingness of the creditor 
to accept payment in something other than that of which 
the creditor has a  monopoly. But If the great creditor na­
tion is unwilling to accept payment in things wffich Jh e  
debtor can offer in payment, then the great creditor nation 
will ultimately be unable to sell any of its own produce to 
its ruined debtors. And in spite of the fact that export 
trade is relatively a  small part of that nation’s total busi­
ness, the destruction of tha t small part will ultimately, as 




FILES of THE VERNON NEWS
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, March 4, 1937. , .
Leopold and Paul Hayes, heads of the Occidental Fruit 
Co. Ltd., plan to build a fully equipped packing house In 
„thlS-City.,„whlchr wilL-be,ready-Jor„operatlonlnthe-forth- 
coming season. Major M. V. McGuire will be In charge of 
the plant.—The first week In April will probably see.a start 
made on construction of Vernon’s civic sports auditorium.—
J. E. Pratten Is again president of the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society, for his second term.—To Improve the 
efficiency of the plant and eliminate any fire hazard,. Bul- 
mans Ltd. plan to install two new steam boilers,1) with ac­
commodation for a third, to be housed In a separate unit.— 
The Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Bishop of Athabasca, will 
arrive here next Sunday for a few days visit.—Joe Harwood 
plans to leave sometime after the middle of the month for 
England where he will see the Coronation.—Less than four 
more Inches of snow are needed in the Coldstream this 
winter to double exactly the average amount over the last 
31 years.—“There is no serious crime condition in Vernon,” 
Corporal O. L. Hall, head of the provincial police detach­
ment reports.—J. B. Woods has been elected president of 
the local branch of the Canadian Legion.—Two students of 
the junior matriculation class of the High School will be 
granted $50 each as a  scholarship to the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, by the Vernon and District Women’s Canadian 
Club.
* * 0
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, March 10, 1927.
President Harry Pout and L. M. Richardson, chairman, 
of the Vemon Board of Trade, appeared before the Council 
on Monday evening to ask for a grant of $500.—Restoration 
of the storage dam at the outlet of Kalamalka Lake* is con­
templated and the raising of the present level by six or 
eight inches may be the outcome of negotiations between 
the various irrigation societies in this district.—A remark­
ably .large golden eagle, with the wing spread of seven feet, 
nine inches, was caught last week in a cougar trap at the 
north fork of Cherry Creek By a trapper, Ray Hanson. With 
a size 50 bear trap fastened on a clog the eagle flew off, only 
to become entangled in the branches of a tree, which for­
tunately saved Mr. Hanson his trap. ,
' * * • *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, March 8, 1917.
E. B. White, superintendent of the White Valley Irriga­
tion and Power Co., has returned from Victoria with word 
, that tho government will loan sufficient funds which will 
enable the company to proceed with repair work to the Grey 
Canal.—The curfew bylaw, which restrains children under 
the ages of 15 years from running alone on the streets a t 
night after nine o’clock, will bo strictly enforced, the City 
Council has decided. The measure has been on tho city 
statutes for some years, but has not been enforced.—The 
■ water Hupply at tho reservoir has become alarmingly low 
and tho B.X. pump has been working to capacity. With mild 
weather the danger is lessoned,
# ' * *
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, March 7, 1907.
A, E, A. Lowes has Just'completed a census of the city. 
Ho places the'population at Vernon at 1,708 white, 2 Jap­
anese and 142 Ohlnoso. Tho lost consus, taken In 1903, 
showed a population of 1,058, so that there has been an in - ' 
crease of 874.—Campbell Sweonoy, gonoral manager of tho 
Bank of Montreal, was In Vornon last weok and ho expresses 
himself as most ploased with tho growth and progress of 
Vernon,—On Monday evening last a meeting or carpenters 
wob hold In this city, with a largo attendance. A local union 
was successfully formed and tho following pffleers elected: 
Alex McLeod, chairman; Frank Rlckward and Ernest Davoy, 
secretaries, and David Thomas, treasurer.—Another shoot­
ing affray occurred on Saturday a t Slwash Point, Wild 
Goose Bill striking CUltus Joe, an Indian, in tho log.. ' > ■ *
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, March 4, 1897.
On Tuesday afternoon add evening tho Ladies’ Guild of 
the Anglican Church held a very successful bazaar in Cam­
eron's Hall, tho proceeds of which aro to bo devoted to In­
terior decoration of the church.—Tho trotting racos wore all 
botwoon loco,l horses brod In this city or district,—Tho skin 
of a cougar may bo seen at tho taxidermist shop of W. O, 
Pound, who received It last week, Tho animal was shot by 
Bert Lambly, on tho west sldo of Okanagan Lake, and meas­
ures nine foot, throe Inches from tip to tip.—The Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery of tho Presbyterian Church meets this 
week at Kamloops,
/ /
B y  St u a r t  F lem ing
There are thousands of Canadians like myself 
who owe to the Canadian Red Cross Society a debt 
that they can never hope to repay. That they are 
alive today is in large measure due to the Canadian 
Society and its international affiliates. U nit kind 
of debt cannot be repaid in money or in service, but 
it can be made known in the hope that all Can­
adians will realize the work of humanity and mercy 
which is done by the Red Cross Society.
The Red Cross was offered its greatest challenge . 
during the war years and it met that challenge 
magnificently. The challenge of peace is not as 
great, but it does exist nevertheless. Where men 
and-womert-suffer^here-will ’herif&untFthe ltfe sus­
taining force of the Red Cross service and worker. 
Such sustenance is beyond measure in money, but 
money makes it possible. Each year the Red Cross 
Society appeals to Canadian citizens to provide the 
funds which are needed to maintain the organiza­
tion. No one individual is called upon for a  large 
sum apd large contributions are not necessary if 
every individual recognizes his responsibility and 
meets it. The Red Cross Society must be the ex­
pression of humanity of all Canadian citizens. No 
more and no less than this will suffice.
To those who argue that the work of the Red 
Cross should be the responsibility of the state, let 
them remember tha t so far the state has not 
recognized or accepted that responsibility. The need 
for the Red Cross exists every day in many parts 
of the nation. Its work cannot be suspended while 
the means of its sustenance are argued. I t is now 
that the Red Cross needs and expects the support 
of all responsible citizens.
* * * .»
A recent issue of a widely read American mag­
azine contained an article on longevity. The article 
abounded in recipes for long life and, generally 
speaking, the art of living for a long time was made 
to appear fairly simple. Among the rules laid down 
was one which recommended moderation in the 
absorption of strong drink, i.e.,alcoholic beverages. 
This particular point has since become subject of 
numerous letters to, the editor of the publication. 
The writers are both for and against moderation.
Some are deadly earnest and some are'distinctly 
light hearted. So far as my own views are con­
cerned I  prefer to remain silent. I t  is safqr. Just 
the same, in Harold Lamb’s excellent historical bio­
graphy of Gengls Khan, the Mongolian chief who 
once ruled most of the then known' world, there Is 
contained a summary of the “Yassa,” the Khan’s 
code of laws. I t  is a  remarkable document and not 
the least of its remarkabillty is the law that deals 
specifically with intoxicants. I t  says: V“A man who 
is drank is like one struck on the head; his wisdom 
and skill avail him not a t all. G et drank only three 
times a month. I t  would be better not to get drunk ' 
a t allr^Butrwho-carFalKltahf alt^etlierT" -  ”
Before anyone leaps to the attack, please be as­
sured that this was actually a very harsh law. The 
Mongolians of that flay much preferred to get 
drunk thirty days in a month and thirty-one days 
in those months that had that many, but because 
Gengis Khan Wigs' a  very strict ruler they limited 
themselves to the three as prescribed. I  don’t sup­
pose that the law or any variation on it is applic­
able today, but a t least it seems to infer that the 
forces of wet and dry were to be contended with 
even then. * » * ,
Whenever Vancouver starts to look around for a 
few plaudits it usually points with pride to its 
recent rapid 'growth as a sign of solid progress. 
Whenever it starts to look for some way to shake 
a little money loose from the coffers of the provin­
cial government it immediately claims that its 
large population is forced to carry the rest of the 
province on its back. If the people of Vancouver 
would only learn that the only reason for their 
city’s existence is the wealth of the province beyond 
the city’s limits then they might receive a little 
sympathy from their smaller neighbors. The people 
of British Columbia are not particularly happy at 
the thought that their principal city has tended to 
' become a centre of wide open crime. They earnest­
ly hope that the civic housekeepers will soon stop 
doing so much shouting and instead will settle 
down quietly to a little dusting. :
OF GENERAL INTEREST
Editor. ^ V e r n ^ C ; ”^
Referring to my former letter and it, 
that we should send help direct tT frlen d T ff^  
China, I  have now received answers fmm S 08* 
They willingly agree to act as a volunteer dhtah*?' 
lngcommittee..but fear that a W e e w S S S S *  
or Cenjws would be impracticable, as I tS S w t 
mobbed by too eager applicants. 1 WOuW **
I have suggested that whatever monev 
send should be applied by a council of f0Ur m '? 
the relief of specially needy cases where 10 
have to be sold to keep toe 
bread winners have all died, etc.; (2) 
two hospitals of toe district to p r o v l d ^ ™  
care for as many as possible of the plUfid 
of undernourished sufferers begging for as i S d 
H .1P towards both ot t h e * T r X ,  
thankfully received by my Mend, out S  J  
Chuan-chow and Yung-chun. if contrlbuL. 
come in I propose to send $100 A m e rC , 
each month direct to South Tukien, as toS?, 
funds are maintained. January’s draft went to £  
maU and February’s was despatched at the wJk 
end.
. Contributions will be received and acknowledged 
by me. or can, however small, be placed In scoi. 
lectlng box standing, by kind consent of *it ‘ 
Mann, on the counter of the Okanagan Cafe 
Your fellow worker,.
L. CAMPBELL-BROWN 
Amory Cottage, Vernon. 1
Give The People What They Want 
Editor, The Vemon News; Sir:
A well known local legislator was recently quoted 
on the liquor question as saying. "Give the neonk 
what they want." p
I t was a challenging statement coming from a 
man interested in good government. The more I 
■ thought about it, the more I  doubted and question- 
ed the wisdom of that attitude toward a debatable 
policy.
I t  is not and never has been the duty of govern­
ment to give the people what they want nmffis ^  
only when the minority is safeguarded from pos­
sible injustice. The greatest good to the greatest 
number comes nearer the ideal of good govern­
ment.
We are. cmly too well-aware that toe noisiest and 
greediest group gets the most attention and wins 
the most favors. The extraordinary and cheerful 
patience of the mass of hard-working Canadians Is 
often rewarded by their wishes being entirely Ig­
nored.
Because a  person or a group or a class says “we 
• want this or that" is not necessarily a good reason 
for their having it. A person’s rights only go so 
r r-f ar: w& they-do not- encroach-on 'another’s rtgfitsm" 
one wants something harmful to his family and 
neighborhood, should he not be restrained?
How far is the Canadian family to be exposed to 
the selfish whims of the parents? Is there no way 
to save the next generation from degraduation and 
neglect?
/ U  f  S e e  9 t
By E lmore P hilpott
Small Compensation for the Innocent 
Up to1 date," too Canadian Press reports, the Canadian 
government lias sold 12,000 copies of too report of the Royal 
Commission on Espionage, Tho report mentions toe names 
of various persons accused of spying during too wav, By this ' 
means tho roputatlon of nil those, persons is seriously dam­
aged. But slnco too report was Issued six of tho accused per­
sons huvo been trltid by their poors and acquitted—guilty in 
tho report, innocent .in tho courts,
’Dio government Is trying to malm amends to these per­
sona. In each copy ot too osplonago report now being sold 
to tho public tho government lias Inserted a note giving tho
‘ naffiCRtof'toepersonHwho'hnvoboen'ncqultted'or convicted;
Tip)'reader is tous led to believe that in some cases tho 
Royal Oommlpalpn erred In Ms Indictments,, that the Crown 
could not prove the charges broadcast throughout too world,
—Winnipeg Free Prosa.
It seems unfortunate that, before protesting, tho 
Soviet Foreign Minister did not read the full cross- 
examination of Mr. Dean Acheson by Senator Mc- 
Kellar, For the U.S. Undersecretary of State was 
friendly to Russia—not otherwise. The pertinent 
extracts arc these:
Senator McKellar: Mr. Acheson, you certainly 
know that Russia has general control of a num­
ber of nations around her . . .  do you not be­
lieve that If she gets too bomb discovery she 
would take not only the remainder of Europe 
but perhaps tho remainder of too world?
Mr. Acheson: Senators, I don’t think this Is 
a question capablo of being answered toe way 
you asked It. . . .  I thlnlc that one of toe great 
efforts which every one Is making In tho United 
Nations is to attempt to find means of solving 
problems of that sort. If those means can bo 
found 1 there Is hope that thero will not be 
major clashes,
’ ri i> '
Russian policy Is "aggressive and expanding" In 
tho local sense It was used by Mr, Acheson—that 
Is, In regard to that part of Europe liberated by 
•Russian arms alone—from the physical control of 
German Fascism, I t Is equally truo that Russia 
has been "aggrcsslvo"’ in liquidating social set-ups 
within those countries which—loft undisturbed— 
would have maintained feudalism and maybe oven 
revived Fascism as soon as the Red armies with­
drew.
The motive o f , all this seems "defensive" and
not "offensive" to mo.
* ♦
General Marshall’s reply to Mr, Molotov’s first 
protest soorned sensible, Marshall did not argue 
Whether Russian policy was "aggressive," Ho stood 
behind his aid’s duty to give frank answers In In- ’ 
qulries, » 1
But, In point of plain fact, there Is no move evi­
dence that too Soviet Union Is "aggressive and ox- 
panslve" than that the United States or Britain Is,
In the same papers*irt which General Marshall’s ; 
reply Is hoadllnod on page one by the anti-Russian 
Ilenrst press I And' this nows Item oh page nine: 
"Iceland May Get State Bid", , . ,  Introduction of 
a resolution Inviting tooland to become a state in 
to o , <l]r,6,) Union was promised for this week , , , 
to bo followed within a few days by a House not 
Instructing too State department to renew negotla- 
tlona for purchase of Greenland from Denmark."
The report states that ".member after member * 
expressed tho feeling that Russia In beclouding her 
foftrintent TI V'whiie’boJdntr’the United States with11
territorial moxos." •
* * ' * •
I t  is to help ‘damp down suoh Inflammatory talk ’ 
and expensive moves that*,our own Canadian Prime '
Minister, Mr.' King, has had to deny that the U.S. 
ever "asked” for bases across our northern frontier. 
Tills "denial" by tho way has left the New York 
Times googly, eyed—for It was tho highly respon­
sible James Reston of toe New York Times who 
reported several of tho requests In this connection,
Russia—like too United States and B rita in - 
emerged from World War II In physical control of 
territory beyond her 1939 borders. Britain, for In­
stance, controls almost ono million square miles of 
land taken In Africa from Italy's armies. Tho U.S. 
got many British bases In exchange for old destroy­
ers, and took vast Island areas from tho Japs—all 
of which sho obviously (and I think Justifiably) 
intends to keep,
Russia put hor western boundary at toe Ourzon 
line—which was fixed as rigpt and proper at too 
1919 peace conference—at a time when the whole ( 
western world had ganged up on tho young revolu­
tionary outcast
Russia is too only one of too three great powers 
to have LESS territory under hor sovereign power 
now than when World War I started In 1914. For 
the czars ruled all of Finland and Poland west to 
Warsaw.
Before tho Russlan-Japaneso war of 1904 toe 
Russian armies wore In physical control of all 
Manchuria, and a century before that—up till 1025 
—too Czar's Russians occupied not only Alaska but 
all this Paclflo coast to Canada nnd tho present 
U.S.A, down to San Franolsco.
There Is no more falso logond than that Russia 
hns boon "expanding for centuries," Tho contrary 
In truo,
Favors "Olco"
Editor, Tile Vernon Nows; Sir:
1 Re tho Item In The Vernon Nows, Fobumiy 27 
Issuo regarding tho decision made at tho mooting 
In Endorby recently of dairymen to light tho legis­
lation of oloonmrgarlno In Canada, I think the 
general public Would ahlbiously ngreo with Sonatoi'"' 
W, D, Euler, oi Kitchener, Out,
Certainly too dairymen could do with moro mon­
ey for their produce. By dairymen, I mean too mon 
who do too work, not the Swivel Chair variety, but 
if Canada Is unable to produce enough gutter for 
tho present population, what will happen when too , 
now Immigration system Is In effect, or do too 
dairymen who opposed too act want ,to see another 
generation of 4 Fs due to tho lack of enough fats 
Mi the present dlot ofjgrotylng_ children?.
" But agaln, why frnport, why not manufacituro tlio 
substitute hero In B.C. I'm sure It would bo a good 
investment for, say, an enterprising American firm,
• t -r-J. O. NEAL,
Vernon, n.o, ' ,
Is it enough that men WANT to drink-before- 
driving on our highways that-sober quiet people 
can no longer be safe? The only answer is an em­
phatic “No.”
Good government will not give all kinds of people 
“what they want.” I t  is against the Interests of 
Canada in part and in whole.
A good parent will think twice before he gives his 
child what it wants. In fact he is a delinquent 
parent who dofes not exercise full control. He knows 
the dire results which may ensue and also the 
changing Ideas of what the child wants from day 
to day.
The young mother who found her happiness a 
few weeks ago In a beer parlor may be wondering 
sadly now how such a thing was possible. And she 
would give a good deal of all she ever had to have 
toe chance again to be a good mother, a good wife, 
and a good homemaker for toe little fellows whose 
rights no one defended or even considered.
Let us “be just before we are generous", going on 
toe assumption that the duty of government Is "the 
greatest good to the greatest number” and the pre­
vention of intemperance is better than charitable 
attempts to repair damaged lives.
—JANETTE D. HAMEL1N,
Vernon, B.C.
In Defence of the Japanese 
Editor, The Vernon News: Sir:
I noted there was not one of our Vernon citizens 
to whom the letter was written, deigned to answer 
Kayo Ise when he wrote In the January 23 Issue 
of Vemon News. Kayo Ise, if you remembor, stated 
he was refused employment because the Vemon 
, City Council refuses to allow employment of Jap­
anese, He served In our Canadian Army lor more 
than, a year, His lotter ends with "Is this a democ­
racy?"
Is It because we are so doubtful of our own 
democracy that no one answered? I would say 
"Yes, Kayo Ise." The more fact that your letter 
was published Is slightly encouraging. But it Is n 
democracy (like the world) sick with hate and 
prejudice, a malady resulting from tho last war, 
and ono which may easily cause the next, Whether 
wo can rid ourselves of this terrible dlsonso in time 
to save us from tho next onslaught remains to be 
seen. 1'
Other headlines In Vornon Nows recently were, 
"Kelowna Waqts No More Japs." These seem pe­
culiar headlines in a democracy whoso object is 
supposed to bo world peace, Tills policy of racial 
discrimination is against everything our boys fought 
and died for, It scorns rather pathetic that we 
should 'turn against tho millions of dead so soon, 
So it seems generally British Columbia wants no 
more Japs, Having prospered on Japanese cheap 
labor, .having enjoyed tho war boom, grown non, 
now! no more Japs, Tills reminds mo of tho «01» 
of tho man who grow very very rich. "Now, no sat i 
I have all tho gold I want, I need no moro friends. 
But nlns, the time soon came whon ho was mod • 
lng and groaning and bogging for friends, But tne 
wore none near to hoar his cries,
Our government is working out a solimne I 
will bring thousands of Immigrants to ourooUI’ 
Our' Japanoso-Oanadians speak our language, i 
respect our standards, They aro tho b,os* 
abiding citizens of all foreigners, Theso Buryica 
will not bo able to speak English, but they II 
learn "mo work for 15 cents an hour, re* . 
high paid Canadians go," This linppcwd WJJ 
During tho last .depression our own boys 
hardly got a Job, lot alone malm a (,(!0()' |
if thoy did got ono. Fed up with being Ul fl"jJ *' 
tl|iey wore tho first to spill toolr blood on th j  
(an bottloflolds, On the average the forositj, 
stayed at homo, became foremen and loiiaor 
Canadian Industry, Why should W« oust * 
anorio to make way for people we ’ ,j,„
acquainted with? Under present uoll« J  8,(1||!H, 
Japanoso have boon horded Into soiuo i • ^  
heavily. Perhaps in those districts it soo 
overcrowded. But it Is not of their 0l,0°® ?'.)CCflnii» 
tho opportunity, they would branch out  ̂ » |1)0 
unobtruslvo, good citizens again, to • >
friends wo have and gradually uultWiU 
' Td ybu who (iio saying, "Oof rid « « 
day I" Would It bo too much to i ojnin<i )
Bomo “* wo""1 ul“
Sugar Lake Dam, Lumby, D,0,
Thursday,.jvwrcn o, i n i
w"""
a new calcium chloride treatment 
for apples, at the time of canning 
or when prepared for freezing adds 
firmness to the fruit, especially 
when made into pies.
Agriculture in the strict sense of 
the art concerned with tillage of 
the ground and the raising of crops, 
but now generally understood to in­
clude every branch of farm practice.
Consider the Cost of Replacement
The cost o f building a new home today is far greater 
than when you bu ilt your home. But have, you cover­
ed that factor in your present insurance policy? Let 
us aid you in bringing your fire insurance up to the 
level o f present-day values. Call us for information 
today.
F IT Z MA UR I C E
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE NOTARY
Inquire 'About Our Personal Property Floater Policy . 
The Complete Coverage Policy.
New Officials 
In Lumby W . A ,
G O  G O O D / y E A R
SEE
Valley Tire Service Ltd.
•  Comparison with aivv other 
tire shows why a Goodyear is 
your best buy. Every Goodyear 
tire is quality-buUt to give 
lasting service. The finest 
materials. . .  the highest degree 
of skill. . .  the many years of 
tire-building experience gained 
by Goodyear engineers. . .  are 
combined.in every Goodyear 
tire you buy. Let us prove it!
LUMBY, March 3.—On Wednes­
day, February 26, the ladies of the 
W.A. Canadian Legion met at the 
home of Mrs. C. D. Bloom. There 
were 20 members present. Ex-preai- 
dent Mrs. P. c. Inglis Installed the 
new executive in office, and then 
President E. Denison took over. 
After discussing the coming Pie 
Sale and Bingo, and Mrs. Forrest­
er's Fashion Show which will take 
place late in March, a gift was 
presented to Mrs. Cure who is 
leaving for Hope. The meeting 
closed with the serving of refresh­
ments.
On Friday. February 28, the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion held a pie sale in the Lum­
by Community HalL Thirty plea 
were auctioned under the auc­
tioneer, Mr. Catt. A good sum of 
money was netted for the Women’s 
Auxiliary and Legion Funds. Harry 
Denison took home the 825 grocery 
hamper while Miss Ostenson was 
lucky enough to take home the 
Junior Hockey radio.
While on many days last week, 
Lumby people were congratulating 
themselves on the thought that 
spring was at last here, as evid­
enced by the balmy air, a bluebird, 
a robin and a meadow-lark, Mon­
day morning put an end to these 
thoughts very definitely with a 
fresh 2-inch fall of snow.
The Canadian Legion Hall plans 
are well underway, and the drive 
for funds has gone. very well. In 
the actual building, the Legion has 
started by going Into the hole. 
Frances Barnes’ bull-dozer was 
seen making a start for the base­
ment and foundations late last 
we ek. This project is rapidly crys­
tallizing and good progress in the 
building is hoped for.
Lumby friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Derry are congratulating them on 
the birth of a daughter in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital last Satur­
day.
Miss Verna Tibbies and Miss 
Thelma Young were visitors in 
Vernon over the weekend.
Miss Mary Dooley arrived Feb­
ruary 25, from Winnipeg, to take 
up residence here.
Sonny Inglis is at Nanaimo with 
the Vernon Intermediates in their 
bid for. the Coy Cup, emblematic 
of top honors in the Intermediate 
field. Vernon plays Nanaimo in the 
semi-finals. . /  c ^  -
Miss Bertha Aikman, visiting at 
the home''*61Mn-'and-Mrs; Greave 
left last Sunday for her home in 
Kelowna.
Poor road conditions for the first 
six miles out of Lumby on the 
Vernon. Road are now greatly im 
proved. The government grader has 
been busily at work and this with 
the drying'conditions has resulted 
in a better surface.
In a thrilling basketball game 
Monday afternoon, in which the 
Lumby Senior girls had challenged 
the teachers, it was evident that 
the pedagogues had still quite an 
edge on their younger opponents. 
The final score although not indi­
cative of .the fight put up by the 
girls, was 28 for the teachers and 
7 for the seniors.
Radio ^Ham” Is Man W ith  
Intriguing, Useful ‘Hobby
^ — Say* Rotary Speaker
“A man without a  hobby is lost/* This quotation of Bernard Mac- 
Fadden served as an Introduction to an exceedingly Interesting speech 
presented to his fellow Rotarlans by Walter Joe at their luncheon meet­
ing on Monday of last week.
y o u r  ■
g o o d / y e a r
r  DEALER
Valley Tire Service Ltd.
(Formerly Interior Motors) 
Corner Tronson and Whetham
PHONE 271 VERNON, B.C. GENUINE ASPIRIN At»V 
MARKED THIS WAY r - *1 *
The speaker stated that mere are 
many types of hobbles to which a 
person may turn. Skill in many 
types of engineering can be gained 
through hobbles and many people 
turn their hobby Into a professional 
means of livelihood, A large num­
ber of engineers, technicians and 
executives have attained their posi­
tions through development of their 
particular hobbies.'
Mr. Joe then told of his own 
hobby, amateur radio. He stated 
that this particular type of hobby 
"caught on fast” as it captured 
people’s fancy and fired their Imag­
ination. The amateur radio man, In 
addition to listening, enjoys talking 
to other amateurs.
Amateur to Professional 
The first amateur was Marconi, 
who began communicating between 
two points without wire. Many scl 
entists, among them Idertz, devel­
oped other phases of wireless but 
Marconi actually “put It over” com 
mercially. Many ships plying along 
the Coast are probably using Mar­
coni equipment. Further advance­
ment was given to the amateurs 
when Fleming and de Forest 
brought out valves or tubes.
Amateur radio was prohibited at 
the beginning of the First World 
War but started up again In 1917. 
Approximately 75 percent of all 
amateurs had enlisted as instruc­
tors and operators in World War 
I. <
The speaker stated that after the 
war amateur radio expanded and 
government regulations w e r 
brought in to cover licensing of 
sets, regulation of power and the 
allocation of different frequencies. 
The frequency allotted was on the 
200 meter band and Mr. Joe repeat­
ed a quotation concerning the gov­
ernment’s attitude as "Oh, yes, 
stick them on the 200 meter band, 
it is no good for anything, they’ll 
never get out of their own back 
yards.” 200 meters was on the low 
end of the present broadcast band 
and it was not thought to be of 
much use.
First Contacts
In 1921, Paul Godley made the 
first-,“sked” .or regular contact on 
the 200 mieter• band. At'th'e'saitte 
tim e ^ ^ ^ e u rs  -diS-iie, otherjside of 
the Atlantic were experimenting, 
and in 1922, 315 American -calls 
were “logged" or-recorded by Euro­
pean amateurs.
The band allotted to the ama­
teurs, who ventured into experi­
ments in higher frequency, proved 
to be better. In 1924, the commer­
cial companies then knew, that the 
band was good and they demanded 
it. Chaotic conditions resulted as 
commercial companies and ama­
teurs .were using the same frequen­
cies. The result was a conference 
in 1924 at which different bands 
allotted to the “hams” and to the 
commercial companies. Internation­
al prefixes to call letters were as­
signed, such’ as V for Canada, W 
for the United States, G for Great 
Britain, ZL for New Zealand, etc. 
Since that time many other con­
ferences have been held, the last 
one being in 1939.
Service in War
In 1939 a t the beginning of World 
War II, amateur radio operators 
ceased when their government de­
clared war. Many of the amateurs 
enlisted in the armed services, in 
most cases as trained personnel. Mr. 
Joe cited one eample in a wireless 
school in Canada where 80 percent 
of the instructing staff were for­
merly amateur radio operators.
The speaker went on to say that 
amateur radio as a hobby is not 
only fascinating but It also provides 
a trained reserve pool of wireless 
men in times of national emergen­
cy either as wireless operators or 
wireless mechanics.” The "hams" 
also render public serviced in emer­
gencies and for expeditions. All 
such public service is given gratis.”
High Voltage Burns 
Out Electric Lamps
8UMMERLAND—As a result of 
reports of electric lamps burning 
out in excessive numbers, Electri­
cian T. P. Thornber reported to the 
council last week that the regulator 
was being se t  to reduce the volt­
age.
BINGHAM & HOBBS EQUIPMENT CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B.C.
A n  n o  u n c e
the Appointment of ,
j
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REVELSTOKE — Two Revel- 
gtoko businesses are potting up 
$42£0 In prizes to school stu­
dents who will enter a letter­
writing contest designed to as­
sist the Revelstoke Board of 
Trade with its publicity cam- 
algn for 1947.
Any student In the Revelstoke 
schools Is eligible and in order 
to enter the contest they must 
write a letter to some friend 
or acquaintance or even some 
stranger living outside the pro­
vince of British Columbia. In 
this letter they must invite the 
person to whom they are writ­
ing to visit Revelstoke this sum­
mer and they must give three 
reasons why the person con­
cerned would want to come to 
Revelstoke.
These letters will be judged 
and the 12 best letters will win 
the money for the writers. After 
the contest is over the judges 
will mall the letters out to the 




LUM BY, B.C., March 3.- 
At a meeting on February 27,1 
held In the Lumby United Church 
Hall, the Lumby Lend-a-hand Club 
elected officers for the coming year 
as follows: president, Mrs. H.Lald- 
man; secretary - treasurer, Mrs. 
Jean Dyck; vice-president, Mrs. 
Pearl Morrison; buying committee, 
Mrs. Thelma Morrison and Mrs. | 
Kay Gleave.
Freddie, Morrison has joined the | 
staff" 5f Shields and Company.—
Ernie Pierce is back from Van- I 
couver where he was a business! 
visitor last week.
Bill Dyck is on a week’s business 
trip to the Coast.
Lumby. lads of the local Scout | 
Troop undfer the leadership of 
Rene Bourcet are congratulating I 
themselves on taking the chuck 
wagon race a t the Lion’s Ice Frolic | 
in Vernon last Saturday night. 
From the very start the Lumby I 
boys took the lead which they held | 
throughout the race, closely follow­
ed by the First Vernon Troop. | 
Lumby Scouts recieved the $25 
prize and a special prize of $10. | 
Other entrants were two from the 
First Vernon troop, and one each I 
from the Second and Third Ver­
non Troops. Besides Lumby the 
other outside entry was the North 
Kamloops Troop. The boys taking 
part were: “horses”, Ronnie Catt, 
Don Glen, David Gooding, and Ir­
vine Ward; outriders were Norrie 
Pierce, Louis Bourcet, David Pat- 





Authorized Speaker of Seattle 
Subject—
T h e Coming Depression'
BURNS HALL
Sunday, March 9, 8 p.m.
Silver Collection t
There, are approximately 191,800 
railroad bridges In the United States, 
with an aggregate length of 3,860 
miles.
Woman Convicted on Moral* 
Charge in Police Court
Pleading not guilty to the charge 
of being an Inmate of an Immoral 
house, Margaret Whiting appeared 
before Magistrate William Morley 
in City Police Court on Monday 
morning. She was convicted and 
fined $80 or 30 days In prison.
The accused was discovered by 
the police on Thursday night, last, 
In a  local rooming house.
Following the testimony of Pro­
vincial Constables Alex Krivenko 
and Andrew Calvert, two China­
men were brought to the stand and 
gave evidence regarding their ac­
tivities on the night In question.
J. R. Kids ton, appearing for the 
accused, summed up the case and 
asked for dismissal.
The first shipment of Manitoba 
wheat to the overseas market was 
made In 1878 when wheat grown 
at Emerson, was shipped to Glas­
gow.
Experts warn against filling up 
with remedies chosen a t random, 
without professional medical guid­
ance.
' v /  .*► 'V
® %V - ■> ;X;
. . S T '
t'Hif'P i
for the
Service In Peace "
Mr. Joe gave a few examples of I 
this public service in expeditions.
In 1924, the U.S. dirigible, Shenan­
doah, made continuous contact with 
| the ground by amateur radio. In 
1925 the UJ3. battlcflcet rushed to 
Australia and Now Zealand testing,
| with , the amateurs, • apparatus for | 
fuutre official use.
During many national emergen-1 
clos, such ns the Florida hurricane,
I New England floods and many oth­
ers, the hams provided the only 
means of communication, In our 
] own incident in 1930, communion-1 
tion from the Okanogan was dls-1 
I rupted by spring thaws but the |
| hams came to tho rescue,
Today, there are ovor 100,0001 
amateurs in North America .with 85 
to 90 percent of these being in, tho 
States, said Mr, Joe; Thoro aro 
about 0,000 hams in Canada and 
their Canadian organization is the I 
I Canadian Amateur Radio .Opera­
tors’ Association. Tho Amateur Ra­
dio Relay Leaguo is tho interna­
tional amateur organization with I 
| headquarters in . West Hartford, | 
Connecticut,
‘In recent years there have,boon]
| complaints by tho broadcast listen- 
| ors regarding radio intorforonco by 
amateur transmitters, Tills la not I 
tho fault of tho amateur but is duo 
to tho . inferior typos of receivers 
| manufactured to meet tho demand 
of tho public for n smaller and | 
a ohoapor sot without pvo-soloc- 
I tion."
In conclusion, Mr, Joe stated that I 
"amateur radio os a hobby fosters 
goodwill, fellowship and a broader 
geographical knowledge and makes 
for improvement in mechanloni and 
electrical ability.”
Over $1,000,000 Is 





C A R * IC S  O ff
In order to save the lives of Canadian men, women and children, the RED 
CR05S is establishing a Civilian Blood Transfusion Service. By a system of 
voluntary blood donations the RED CROSS will supply every hospital in Can­
ada with whole blood and plasma. Any patient in need of a transfusion will 
receive one, free of charge.
Your Help IS NEEDED to Support This 
and Other Valuable RED CROSS Services.
VERNON’S QUOTA IS
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0






day, Wednesday, Friday 
a n d  Saturday after­
noons. AU orders to be 
In by 12 noon same day. FOODS
DELIVERIES 
COLDSTREAM— 
Tuesday and Friday 
Morning,





Vi-lb. tin .................. 1.00
Boned Chicken, V i-Lb. tin.........75c
Anchovies, tin ....................... 17c
Silvettes— 2-ox. tin ..................... 30c
Herring in Tomato Sauce,
2 t in s .....................   29c
Brunswick Haddios, tin .............. 37c
Egg Noodles, pkt.................... .......10c
Salad Tuna, Vi-lb. tin .......... 50c
TEMPTING AND EASY 
DESSERTS
Harry Horns Custard, 1-lb. tln..37c 
McLaren* Cream Custard,
lib . t in .........................................30c
Fruits and Vegetables in 
season at Market Price.
Ciut>(nicnT . . ,






FULL 7 CUP SIZE
INQUIRE AT THE BAY ABOUT 
OVERSEAS PARCELS
VERNON AREA
Demonstrations on this dependable line will be given oh request. Kineshanko
Motors include on Operating Service Department and carry stock machines
---------------------------- -— - ------------
A total of $1,170,103 was expended 
on Canada's national parks and 
lilstorlo sites In 1946-46, aooordln* 
to the report of tho Auditor-General 
at Ottawa,
Salaries and wages accounted for 
$000,844; cost of living bonus and 
other pay-list items, $40,845; travel­
ling- oxpensos, $0,064; freight,„ ex­
press, etc,, $29,659; equipment, ma­
terial and supplies, $306,100. Bun. 
dries, allowances, printing and sta 
tlonery made up the remainder.
Pie Filler, Sweetened, l b . ............50c
Peaches, 20-ex, t i n ..................... 20c
Plums, 16-ox. t in .......................... 12«
Apricots, 20-ox, t i n ..................... 21c
Raspberries, 20-ox, tin .............. . . l i e
The Polka Pot Package 
SWIFT'S CLEANSER 
2 lbs, 25c




Old - fashioned, fu ll - 
bodied chicken broth, 
hearty egg noodles and 
tender chicken.
15c, 2 for 29c I* DttKQf̂ ntCE
Beef Noodle 1
A heaffy^soup with generous pieces 
of choice beef and egg noodles In a 
deop flavored beef stock,
15c, 2 for 29c
Clam Chowder
The broth and meat Of |ulcy clams, 
with tomatoes, potatoes and onions. 
15c, 2 for 29c
Boullon
A deep brewed beef broth qnliyened 
with herbs, vegetables and spices. 
A clear soup.
15c, 2 for 29c
Consomme
Beef broth lightly flavored with veg­
etables, Have It hot or Jollied.
15c, 2  for 29c
Peppor Pot
Genuine "Philadelphia Pepper Pot", 
l i e ,  2  for 25c
C*2\
INCORPORATRD StW MAY 1170 .




Gay candy striped cotton de-. 
sighed to give charm to house­
coats, dresses, smocks and 
kiddies' clothes. W idth 36 
inches.
O t 'i , S e ta  a n d  S a v e  W e e k , a t  t h e  " R g m
Sunnivale P rin ts
|  .25 Yard
Every fashion fon will include one o f these in her ward­
robe. Dressy ond yet so practical you can-wear them' 
any hour of the day and feel right. W idth 38 inches. 
Colors, Light Blue, Aqua, Navy and Lime Green.
EVERSMART PRINTS'V
7 9 c Yard
Something new and gay in smart prints. A  quality that 
makes a lasting impression. Smart in one and two-piece 




Make up a smart ou tfit for the kiddies with these jack­
ets matching* the corduroy overalls. Grand for play and 
yet smart enough for dress-up occasions. Colors Blue, 




2 * 2 5
Dress them up in gay colorful Corduroy Overalls. Long- 
wearing for play time in a wide assortment o f colors. 
They wash, and iron up like new w ith every wash. Bib 
style w ith brace and button fastening. Sizes 1 to 6. Col­
ors Blue, Turquoise, Red, Wine, Navy, Brown and Dark 
Green.
M a tic lt 6 tk  ta  13 tU
CREPE SUITING
2*25 Yard
Fashions latest whim. Dress up in one of the new cut­
away or peplum style suits, also smart for tailored 
dresses. W idth 38 inches. Colors, Azure Blue or Gold.
TWEED SUITING
4.25 Yard
All-wool in the' popular herringbone weave. Have a 
smart tailored suit made of. this hard-wearing material 
and join the Easter parade. W idth 54 inches. Colors, 
Grey and Soft Green.
Others at, yard............................ 4 .50
PLAID SUITING
3.95 Yard
Plaids certainly are prominent in the fashion scene. You 
w ill see them everywhere . . .  in suits, separate skirts, 
jumpers, sports j a c k e t s . . 54 inches wide. Colors of 




A  smooth suede f in ­
ish prin t' in “unUsudl 
designs. gS A  ers . . 
drapes- and pleats 
readily into smart 
afternoon blouses 





|  .50 Yard
Invites all kinds of praise 
for its smart appearance 
and lasting beauty. W ith  
its grainy texture and dull 
finish brings flattering 
charm to better afternoon 
dresses. W idth 38 inches. 
Spice, Brown and Light 
Sand.
WHITE PIQUE
3 Q c  Yard
Medium wale, firm weave, fo r dresses, 
blouses, trirfimings, etc. Launders well. In 




3 7 c Yard
89 c Yard
Dpinty sheer muslin, wear i t  for tailored 
blouses for business ond fr i l ly  feminine 
ones fo r dates. Suitable for better dresses 
for daughter.' W idth 38 inches. Colors of 
W hite background w ith Pink or Blue flow­
ers.'
Ward off the chills clothed in 
\
nighties pr pyjamas of this soft 
downy cotton flannel. Smart 





Shure!— a St. Patrick's Day 
Card for that special someone. 
W ith'sincere and clever little  
verses. We have a card for 
everyone, get yours now.*
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c Each
ANKLE SOK
4 9 c Pr
Colorful anklets for your sports 
ou tfit. In fine kn it wool with 
turn-over cuffs. Colors Navy, 
Brown, Blue and Red. Sizes 
8 1/2 to 91/2 .
HANDBAGS
4 . 9 5
Fashion Red purses to give 
dash to you rensemble, in 
pouch or tailored styles. Made 
of simulated leather and calf 
' finish plastic, '
Other Qt 1.98 and 8.95
UMBRELLAS
3 - 5 0  E«.
Be prepared for rainy weather 
with a smart plastic or plaid 
fabric umbrella, In many pat­
terns and two-toned colors, 
Sturdy frames and novelty 
plastic handles; ,
Others 4.50 and 5.95 Each
PRO-PHY-LACTIC
BRUSHES
3 . 9 5  E .'
Lovely nylon bristle hair brushes 
with curve back , , , bristles that 
go right down to the scalp. Keep 
your'hair healthy end shiny with 
a Jewell to roll ware brush.1 In 
pastel shades of Blue, Pink and 
Crystal,
Others, in crystal.......,...2 .75
...........  STORE PHONES
Basement—-Furnityro Dqpf................ ..................... ..........  272
Groceries—-Mein Floor ...;....... ;............................. 44 and 273
Notions,, Toiletrios— Main F/jkir . ........... .......... .. 2 7 4 .
Staples, Ladles' a n d X h ir d r ^ f Wdhr . ...............2 7 5
General Office !................. .....................................................  276
Men's Wear, Shoo Dept, .......;................................. . 228  *
--- : ................. 1   - ' 1 ‘ /- -i
Minshall Electric Organ
1.115.0 0
Electric Chapel Organ, This beautifuly toned instru­
ment is ideal for churches, funeral homes, schools, clubs 
and private homes. This 60-cycle organ is an instru­
ment for everlasting pleasure. Walnut finish, Type C 
Tone Cabinet. Complete with bench.
HOME FREEZER
3 9 5 .°°
Delicious frozen foods the year round with this hand­
somely finished home freezer, Ndt capacity 6,13 Cu. Ft, 
Shelft arda 10 Sq, Ft. '
*  The Home Freezer provides a "bank" of prime 
fresh foods.
*  'Within arms' reach any season of the year,1 ■ 1 . f . t ■ 1
*  It's Convenient,
*  It's Efficient.
*  1 It's Spacious,
*  It's Economical,
IT'S AT THE BAY.
Boys’ Brown 
Oxfords
5 . 7 5
Boys, now you can have a pair of ox­
fords just like dad's. Medium Brown 
calf leathers in Blucher-cut style with 
moccasin toe or regular toecap style. 




Spring Time is Work Shoe Time. Here 
they are, just the boots you will be 
looking for. Black soft chrome retan 
leather or Panco soles, fully easy f it ­
ting, Sizes 6 to 11.
W hite  Saddle
4 * 6 9  2»r.
Girls' Brown and White saddle oxfords 
that will look well, wear well and give 
that all-important foot comfort. Stbrr > 
dy composition solos arid heels, Sizes 
5 to 9, Widths A and C.
IN O O R P O ItA T IO  M A Y  1 6 7 0
M en’s Tweed Suits
. 42-50
These are the latest arrivals in the better quality Tweeds 
in Donegal and Heringbone Fleck weaves. Two-button 





2 2 - 5 0
Smartly tailored from 0 
fine cotton gabardine, 
with rubberized check lin­
ing which is attached ond 
can be removed with 0 
full zipper. Full belt, 
Sizes 36 to 44,
MEN'S FDR 
FELT HUTS
7 - o o
For men who want quality 
with good appearance, 
Precreased and uncreoscd 
stylos, unlined, and with 
rayon lining, leather  
sweatband, Colors Brown, 
Pearl, Grey, Radio, Teal, 
Blue, ,
MEN' WOOL FELTS' .1 I
■  ̂ ' ?.75
mm
Good firm quality of wool felt, wpil trade and finished 
in popular blocked croWn'style,' Fufly lined, loathere 0 
sweatband, Cojors Browns, Greys, Bluos and reen5' 
Sizes 6 ? A  to 7 % .
STORE HOURS
> V  il 'l,** 1 . H ■
MA L T ^ '  ” '»«•"' *  * 30 ,
Saturday .............. .............................................•» *" 9
Mi[
